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in Germany Risked Pnnishment 
pel Offers to Serve Against Britain

Knight. Who Once Thanked King 
Upon Him. Side by Side in Bow Street Dock with Private 
Soldier and Alleged Confederate-Casement Interested
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Sudden Drive on Heights of Meuse Overwhelms 
Considerable Section of Enemy
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Assaults by Enemy Fail to Win Ground Around Dead Nan’s 

Hill and. on Belgian Line—Russians Occupy Important 1] 
Town, Capturing Much War Material.

••71for Honor Bestowed
...$1

London, May. 16—A despatch to the Daily Mail from Copen
hagen says that a large German fleet which has left Kiel for 
Riga incudes the new battleship Hindenburg and several other 
battleships of the largest type.

BRITISH SUBMARINES ON JOB.

London, May 15, 820 p. tm—The writing of, a new chapter of the history 
of the Sinn Fetne rebellion was begun today, when Sir Roger Casement, knight
ed in 1911 for sendees to the British government, and Daniel Julian Bailey, an 
Irish private soldier, one of hit companion* on the ill-fated submarine trip 
from Germany to Ireland, were placed in the dock of the Bow street police 
court for preliminary examination on the charge of high treason.

While considerable testimony introduced t 
ate Baifey, the main attack of the prâtÉftrî*
Un àn endeavor to enmesh him in a net <4 ev 
without question, the leading part R is claimed

This Beautiful Piano will be 
Sold for $217.00 Cash 

A Guarantee with each Piano

U. i To Take Firm 
Stand Against Brit

ish Seizure of

Copenhagen, via London, May 16, 2107 a.m.—A despatch to 
the Aftenbladet from Gothenhrng, Sweden, says that a large

tide of Gothenburg Saturday with 
the object of capturing a. British steamer about to sail for Eng. 
land, was forced to retire Sunday by the appearance oi British

sîtwi* ** «p.

tured four Swedish steamers and took them to German harbors.

Paris, May 15, lUB p m.—The official communication issued by the war of
fice tonight reads: _ " '

"In Champagne a bombardment carried out this morning fay the enemy in 
the region called Le Mesnil-Les-Mafapos De Champagne was followed by several 
simultaneous attack» by small effectives at dive» points on this front All 
these attack^ arrested by our curtain of fire, or repulsed by counter-attacks 
were fruitless.

“In the region of Verdun there was an intermittent bombardment of our 
first and second lines west of the Meuse.

"On the heights of the Meuse a sudden attack, toe which j
been made by our artillery, was -------- ‘ "
enemy trenches on a front of aj 
““•Our arifflary sheUed enemy

T the crown tended to tocrimfo- 
wa* directed against Casement, 
idence which would establish, 

he played in the conspiracy,

German fleet, which was :

:

m§

Mails himself was the centre of all eyes during the day. It was evi- 
irdlnary prisoner was before the bar for, despite the unkempt

figtire^witfc neatly trimmed beard and 
lead, underneath which were the deep-

: •' • dent that no ordinary prisoner was
ditipn of his dotting,/he made a striking „ 
hair brushed well back from a high forehead, 
set eyes of the dreamer.

Casement busted himself taking notes, indicating that he to ha
hand in the conduct of tit defence. He wait

ffl lib wore niiJiHHHHIHHHHMB

*- - Ilf'iimSyjaM
u” Above are
' f.. | -à v - *•

w, ngton, May 15—The 
n government is pre- 

tring a protest, charactem-
■ H MMawte

it the interfer-

K- re a
mduct of tit defence. He was always self-possessed, end ae the 
began, to display considerable self-assurance.
------------------------------------ * . —

Arraignment by Attorney-General 
The testimony today developed few 

thrills, the prosecution devoting its at
tention to'k ' 
ried on tha

edbyofi
ons," t
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TTirnnr, ,This $700.00 Player, with 12 
Rolls of Music, Only $485 
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Western Conservative iV^mber D

ey’s Motion Ruled Out of Order 
and Aid is Voted-—Plea for Permanent 
Solution of Problem.
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Stool and Book Free
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artillery action was resumed ttis morning with great violence in the 
sector of Dixmude. A German party trench along the. Yser, north of that to 
wn, was immediately driven hack.” »

London, May 15, HJ50 pan—The following
sued tonight:

“Yesterday evening and during the night there wa 
front between Loos and Be thune and La Bassee canal- 

the former place the enemy bombarded heavily a small sertie 
and a raiding party succeeded in entering than, but only 

“Meanwhile, further north, we subjected the German pc 
Hohensollem redoubt to a heavy attack. Further north stffl, 
canal the enemy exploded a mine twenty-five yards in front o: 
seized the crater. After e sharp bombardment with treoàh mortars, 
fantry secured the tip of the crater, capturing one prisoner And flw^tog 
dead Germans in the crater.

“Today both sides exploded mines northwest of Hullueh, bite no infantry 
fighting took place. We carried out a successful bombardment of the enemy’s 
positions oppose Faquissart Our artillery silenced enemy trench mortars in the 
neighborhood of St Blot"

Turks Routed.
Petrograd, via London, May 15, 9.M 

p ni'—The Russian official communica
tion issued today reads:

“On General Evert’s froçt the enemy

r -3W-The •rtvfcesjto tig country,

and then 
of the co

Dr.R the prisoner by his king, 
â abruptly to the details 
cy hatched in Germany. 

It was during his address that the at
torney-general introduced a letter writ
ten by Casement thanking Sir Edward 
Grey, the British secretary for foreign 
affairs, for the knighthood conferred up- 
on him in recognition of his Putumayo 
services. In this letter Casement said:

“I am indeed grateful to you for this 
Singular assurance of your personal in
terest I am very deeply sensible of the 
honor done me by his majesty, and 
would beg that my humble duty may be 
presented to his majesty when you can 
do me the honor of conveying to him 
my deep appreciation of the honor that 
he has been so graciously pleased to 
confer upon me.”
Green Flag of Ireland.

The attorney-general introduced an
other striking feature, when he pabsed in 
hi* speech to produce in court the flag 
which it is asserted Casement and iis 
companion brought from Germany to 
Ireland. This was the emblem of the 
revolt—a green flag with a yellow castle 
upon it, and under the castle the motto: 
“Crbs antique fuit studlisque asperima

Casement’s attorneys made little at
tempt at cross-examination today, but 
several times! questioned the witnesses as 
to what Casement wanted them to join 
the Irish brigade for the point of the 
questions seemed to be to show that the 
freedom of Ireland wqs the only thing 
involved, and that the brigade was not 
to attempt to assist Germany.

Further testimony will he introduced 
by the crown tomorrow.
Morning Session.
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Don’t WaitOur New 
Address NOW ON

:

Al EUSwas Is-Until It Is Too
lAfter «Me activity on

7*^^ °“r (Special to The Tefegraph.>
ot out trenches, Ottawa, May 15—The commons spent the greater part of today’s sitting 

- \}^rr nunutes‘ surveying the railway problem of Canada. The problem was temporarily 
irions near the shelved by putting through without amendment the railway aid loans brought 
ust south of the down to the estimates of $23,000,000 for Canadian Northern and. the G. T. P.

There was no amendment because the government had by introducing the legis- 
our to- lation to the form of supplementary estimates, precluded the moving of any 
several amendment This was made dear at the opening of today’s debate when the 

deputy speaker ruled out of order an amendment proposed by Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
providing for a five year option on the Canadian Northern system at such a 
price as the governor-to-couodl dteemed reasonable under existing dreum-

iLate our
:v:We Move 

Will Be
14 King St.

Get Your. 
Çhoice Early

Ü
S-d

m
Chance for Electors to Express 

Their Opinion of Graft

MORE EVIDENCE
OF MISMANAGEMENT

All Friends in Westmorland of Good 
Government Expected to Fight 
Hard for the Interests of the Prov

ince in Cerning Campaign,

«END PIANO CO. I
SIR ROGBRCASEMBNT.

Under the rules of the house the only bffity. Incidentally,SMi? Bennett strong- 
recourse of the opposition to the case of ^attempting to ruth

sequently, as Hon, George P. Graham of the real situation’and practicaUy’rob- 
pointed out it was futile for the opposi- bed of any opportunity of effective critic- 
tion to debate the legislation at all since ism or constructive suggestion

cw™. . |
regttrd to the loans which might other- Ottawa, May 16—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
wise have - been offered. at the opening of the house today was

Both sides of the house agreed as to told by Hon. J. D. Haaen that the Rain- 
the bad financial mess confronting the bow has seized a power schooner called 
country through railway overbuilding tiie Oregon and that the cruiser and two 
Incurred from the short-sighted optirn- submarines purchased at the beginning of 
ism at the past, which had—“dashed the war were engaged on patrol duty in 
away and spent the money" without due the Pacific for the protection of Canadian 
regard to % day of reckoning or to prob- commerce.
able trafllc returns to meet interest Sir Wilfrid also asked if there would 
charges. Both sides talked of the lm- be, counsel for the opposition at the in- 
pendtog necessity of nationalization, es- qulry into the sale of ammunition to the 
pecially of the two insolvent systems of Vickers Company, of London, Wngl.na, 
the C. N- R. and the Grand Trunk before the Davidson commission 
Padfls. Both aides agreed that the prob- sir George E. Foster replied that, in 
lem white being temporarily solved the absence of the premier, that counsel 

the demand loans of $28,00(1000 would be prodded in that case. He 
he two companies .over the en- could not say, however, whether or not 

suing year rosto be met with a perman- the selection would be made the same 
ent solution in the near future; and that way as was for the Meredith-Duff com
as a means of getting requisite data and mission. -
authoritative advice the proposed com- When the house went into committee 
mission of the best available experts on on the application to make a loan of 
the continent was a belated step to the $15,0<XW>00 to the Canadian Northern 
right direction. Railway Company, Deputy Speaker

There was little recrimination as to Rhodes declared out of order Hon. Mr. 
which party was responsible for the Pugsley’s motion calling upon the gov- 
prroent s.tuation. There was, however, orntoent, as a condition of the Ioai to 
a, difference of crpinion, aa to the con- insist upon receiving an option, good for 
ffitions on which the $15,000,000 loan of ftTe «bars, to purchase the Canadian 
the Canadian Northern Should be grant- Northern properties, at a price to he
R B Rmto^u^that "gating ^ o? hi Rh<lf“
ot further SB

t!^  ̂COuld not -«ach a condition for an 
full control of Urn ro^Md its ftortto^ expression of opinion to an appHcation.

sTSSÎiwn Mr. Pugsley, accepting the ruling, 
C?nfi^^r lise sdennste Pointed out that the loan was to be sc
iemment to step lia and control the irivemTenf w^to'fi^TwouTd^ 
Sad, pending the outcome <Sf the coming the^ore to

tSSS- in “e^Tas^tron^^L ^f^y

jga bvssssss:
klrfftf 0MrhepTtoLbyandeiton0 ^r% Wil,tam MacKenzie and St Donald
P^am thoughl ^7orWS1Sty9tiînt^e^Zi'

SVSuï SÉ8?Æ&& ‘tsmSoSStSSx
afraid of a receivership at once, since it .̂ ,
was admitted that- the road was In- i.J8':,”'
solvent, and that it was the country’s S«M th«t«W»e should be
credit which was now keeping tt going ,^7. j ”
and the taxpayers who were taking all tL^rrt^fb™ d«v« J 
the risk. Some striking figures werogiv- '”g ^ first fifteen days of a session, 
en by R. B. Bennett aa to railway over- Mr. Bennett’s Criticism. ^
building in Canada and as to the serious- He also felt constrained to protest 
ness at the financial problems confront- against any suggestion which would sub- 
ing the two railways to rwhich the coun (Continued on page 8.)

SI. John, N. B.
at many places, matoUto* a brisk artil
lery fire.

“Caucasus front: In the direction of 
Mamakhatun our reconnaissances pro
duced successful results. In the direction 

(Continued on page 8.)

— ULSTER STANDS BY
recent Ontario law relating to the 
French-English schools was ultra: vires, 

c ex- Mr. Lamarche quoted from the New 
l. He York Times an article in which Hon. T. 
con- Chase Casgraln was reported as saying 

ential that regulation 17 violated “both consli- 
e ac- tution and treaty.” 
guilt. The postmaster-general interrupted to 

say that he was not giving a legal opin- 
, and ion of his own but stating the position 
e had taken by the' French Canadians of On- 
Max- tario in the interview In the New York 
very paper.

Major- 
of the

BEE SWEEP IN QUEBEC E COMPROMISE(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, May 16—Some echoes of 

the Mahoney appointment as tSaister of 
pubUa works are beginning to reach the 
capital and from the standpoint -of the 
government party they are not reassur
ing. There is much disappointment on 
the North Short, where it was expected 
the portfolio would go. Arthur Cullig- 
an’s friends assert that he should have 
had the appointment, and it was under
stood that T. W. Burns, of Bathurst, 
was approached, «* well as his friends, 
to see if he would accept the position. 
The efforts of Westmorland fHhflds of 
P. G. Mahoney dashed theft- hopes to 
the ground, and there is much soreness 
in consequence.

Now the statement is made that D. A. 
Stewart, of Restigoeche, will be given 4 
forecastle appointment and that B. Frank 
Smith, of Carieton, of patriotic potato 
fame, the member who the Gleaner said 
“had done the party enough harm,” will 
be made president of the council

Vague stories are afloat as to the per
sonnel of the Nova Scotia Construction 
Company with reference to the Valley 
railway contract. They are disquieting 
to say the least, and the fact "that the 
final settlement of the contract is delayed 
tends some color to them.
All Eyes on Westmorland.

AU eyes are upon the electors of West
morland county and how they will' re
gard the grave exposures of graft* 
mismanagement of provincial affairs. 
More evidence of this is coming to light 
every day, and the campaign to West
morland will surely make the people ac
quainted with many things that have 
not yet been made known. The energies 
ot every friend of good government in 
Westmorland county should be bent to 
the task of showing the government that 
they cannot rule and ruin the province 
without a protest. It bas been felt here 
ever since 1813 that the lack of a fighting 
opposition on the floors of the legislature 
has made it possible for graft to reign 
as it has.

If the people of Westmorland think 
there should not be an active English 
representative tq assist those hard work
ing and loyal Acadians, Dugal and PeUe- 
tier, on the floors of the house, and to 
protect the interests of all the people at

ting

Pfan for Executive Council and 
Disarmament Coldly Receiv
ed at Belfast on Occasion of 
Premier’s Visit

of

AGREEMENT JUST AS 
ALLEGED IN

>n he
ty.

The few spectators who were permit
ted to enter the famous old police court 
were considerably surprised when a sec
ond prisoner was placed beside Case
ment in the dock. This man wias Daniel 
Julien Bailey, a private soldier whose 
home is at Weembley, a village near 
London. He was arrested near Tralee on 
April ».

In tiie formal charge Casement is de
scribed as of no occupation and no fixed 
abode. The charge against both defend- 
ants reads:

“For that they did, between the first 
day of November 1914 and on divers

BY MANY ACCLAMATIONSKYTE CHARGES
thro

ISM (Continued from page' I.)
end so the division outlined was ar
ranged.

M Tiie American Ammunition Company 
Mr" was afterwards formed, and Cadwrll 

e did took 80 per cent and O. R. Flint & Co„ 
of New York, 20 per cent of the *tock- 

t Yoakum wanted to get in the company, X 
too, but CadweU stated he told him 
(Yoakum) that he had already got the 
big share of the commission and should 
stay out. However, Yoakum, got one 
per cent out of Flint - T

The balance of Cad well’s evidence, 
under direct examination, dealt mainly 
with the difficulties with which his com
pany has been beset. Thera was trouble 
with the sub-contractors, but apart from 
that a nemesis has been on their track, 

to Though they have plant and experts end 
have followed the advice of the war of- 

the fine, they have been unable to deliver the 
goods. Out of twenty lots of time fuses 
oily two passed, the rejections number
ing 42,000.

The generally placid atmosphere of 
the Meredith-Duff commission was dis
turbed by a startling incident this morn
ing. For some days it has been esWent 
that a storm has been near the surface. 
Little asides from time to time have in
creased the tension, and today Wtj* 8 
clearness there was no mistaking, Com- 

of missioner Duff expressed his mind. There 
had been an altercation between Frank 
Carvell, M. P., and Wallace Nesbitt, one 
of the counsel retained by Sir Se™ 
Hughes.

1 the > “Mr. Nesbitt’s observ 
$lish, observed Commissioner 
held that ought not to have 
Am- that sort of thing is to 
, the not sit any longer.”

to ti
Belfast, May 16—Stubborn disinclina

tion to accept anything in ithe way of a 
government which might imply the fu
ture subjection of Ulster to home rule 
was evident today on the occasion of 
Premier Asquith’s visit to Belfast, which 
lasted only a few hours. So far as. can 
be learned the premier's conference with occasions between that day and the 91st
« 1„,~ hnriv nt renreselltativf. Ulstermen 0t I91«. unlawfully, mal-a large body of representative Ulstermen Jei0ualy and trstorously commit high
was disappointing. treason, within and without the

It is understood that the question of realm of England in contempt of
the general disarmament of forces in 8°'6S9rtKn lord, the King, and his laws,
Ireland not authorised bv the onvern to the evfl ««unple of others to like 
Ireland not authorised br the govern- case> ^ contrary to the duty and ai
ment was discussed, and, although those legiancs of the said défendante." 
present were pledged to secrecy, it is Casement is reported to hare made a 
rumored that cold water had been thrown ^on* statement to the authorities and it 
on the proposal. The discussiorif waïiï tlfnTt w^unsaUti8ySo «BS* The. police cour? ÊLtog.te

Sir Edward Carson’s telegram to the later hStoT*1
Ulster Unionist Council to the effect that ^Î^TUl takeplace later before a panel
he had no knowledge of rumors respecte the judges °* toe Hlgh Coart of Ju»* 
ing the government of Ireland, did not oi„ _
bring about an alleviation of the situa- &
tion. Belfast itself, does not show any v **”’ a» n*în“ ™raTe™ Hum-
signs of accepting the compromis! g^sappeared for the probation and
which It is understood Mr. Redmond is drfendSrt^r "loh^^kfnf^
ready to offer. Ulster’s capital was al- tat ™e defendant’ 9lr John rMcktason 
most entirely Upafffccted by the recent 
rebellion, and the martial law 
been enforced.

àTwenty-two Supporters of Gouin Government 
Elected on
Members of Cabinet — Many Retirements 
at Eleventh Hour.

Nomination Day Including Two
mem-

re-
Montreal May 15—The surprise In the nominations for the Quebec legisla

ture today was In the large number of rteVXrith hour retirements from the pto- 
rindal conteste, and the consequent election fay acclamation of at least twenty- 
hvo Liberals. So far as heard from tonight only three Conservatives have been 
returned without a fight at tiie polls next Monday. The premier, Sir Lomer 
Goum> an«* the provincial treasurer, Walter G, Mitchell go back to the house - 
without the trouble of putting in a final week of electioneering, but the other 
“embers of the government have not been so fortunate. Colonel Smart's elec- 

■On in Westmount was conceded from-the first, he faring at the front, but the 
' ection of Arthur Sauve, another .Conservative, was one of the biggest sur
prises of jhe day. Up to the last moment tt was thought he would have been 
opposed by Dr. Paget. ■ ' ’cr- >

Following are the twenty-two Liberals elected by acclamation : Hop. Sir 
mer Gouin, premier, Port Neuf county; Hon. Walter G. MitcheQ, provincial 

jf/asurer, Richmond, W. S. Bullock, Shefford, W. P. Vîtes, Brdme; J. F. Gosse- 
,m' Miisiqou; J. A, Benoit, Iberville, J. N. Fraocouer, Lotbininre ; Arthur God- 
B°at’ Beaucet F. A. Gendron, Ottawa, Andrew Philps, Huntingdon, J. E. Robert, 

ouv-ille; Dr. E. M, Desautolers, Chambly, Fabien Bugeaud, Bona venture;
, or^e Delisle, St Maurice, R. R.-Lepierre, Megan tic, C B. Therrien, Sbes- 
« oke; Arthur Trahan, Ntootet; H, A. Fortin, Labelle, ft Filon, Vaureuü; 
^titer Reed, L’Assomption; B. OeuUette, Yamaska, Severin Letourneau, Hoche-

ourI gov- 
I per-
kiy a
fegula- 
f some 
Oue-

uca-

kn in 
taebec 
çreat- 
itario 
Sties? 
Brit-
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It

Soon after the magistrate had takes 
his seat, Casement and his fellow pris
oner

If ex- .has not
:

tholic 
r own 
coro- 
who

ere shown into the dock Case- 
appearance was vastly different 
at of the man who gained fame 

ji by his exposure of the cruelties 
d on natives in Putumayo by a 
rubber company. He sat in the 

t, resting his chin on his hand, and 
looting towards the magia-

,met

the province, they will vote for Mahoneff; 
hat if th^r want fair play for them
selves and protection against a repetition 
of such outrageous acts as faXve been 
perpetrated within the last four years, 
they will vote solidly for an opposition trate.

mation,” shazpl.v

S02
laSa.

The three Conservatives elected without 4 contest are: CE. Gault, SL 
\eoi^< Montreal; Lieut. Col C A. Smart, Westmount; Arthur Sauve, Two
: Mountain*,™ :( (Continued on page
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.THE 8EMI-WEBKLY TELBQBAPH, ST, JOHM, H. B„ WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1

. . ___ OTu» iwitn BHttai- the meetine between Launcelot and old
ton, Sussex, spent Sunday at his home Gobo in the early part of the Merchant 

ni n H b . of Venice. Her method of treatmentr, „ ,D- H.McAhster, Sussex, visited was light and vivacious, full of charac- 
HvrîStif„1ïïtT^“k' „ . te ris tic action and" well set off by a clear,

Mrs. Byard Trueman, Bridgetown, was easy delivery. In the following number, 
nd guest of Miss Margaret consisting of three little “child pieces,” 
, „ „ . she was» very happy and delighted the
isscs Dorothy and Constance audience with her humorous interpreta- 
urned on Sunday from a pleas- tions of ingenuous roles of childhood.

_ .-jamrm*. - m 2-3*.««s7figgTfi«5 ■^tiSysftMuaite %xt?Zczrs&k*&.
«^.ssMtLjræ sms assoirai 52ts««•sasrsfi; ww arsed!
ïk^Kïïî Æ\^=»'ÆTi“ÆS

if her sister, Mrs. R. L. Lenox, y_ '^ Oulton and daughter, Miss McKeen, St. John, motored to Hampton of sweetness she can create at will, and
n, for the past six weeks, re- gggSfef W7,.SI£ 7:„P“ °.n] s"Bday and were giieSts at the Way- the vivacity which marks her delivery,
town last Friday II M, a r ^ *£. Mr8\ 0u^s 8lde, Inn On the conclusion of her programme, she

the ?aeat oi their aomm,î:V,?UltWLr^rVnr!ÎUrned . « and Mtre- «any Schofield and was enthusiastically recalled by the 
»ret Ritchie this week. .h ‘Sf - T*î*' .fî;ulton s?*n* femUy left on Thursday for Rothesay, audience.
suces L Fish, MA., is home days in St. John^ the guest of Where they in future wiU reside. Their Lieut-Govemor Wood returned home

SirsSUS5?S “-!■» S-dmoLr.’K^.lt E, '•w c™pMI- ? 8“- “ S"6-™"
Miss Ftoren«1HSiL,!,nn tlhft0ltl^%thtree- t0 h" h°me ln Moacton „ Major A. J. Brooks, 104th Battalion, Miss Neita Thompson, of Mount Alii-

SÆS&fSE K S ffK «d mim a„ T.„ lew « SBs^? ■ “■'*»'. - - - KjtXSh' ■— s“d"' ** -
ff™ wr^t» aunt’ Mre- Cecil aiopel* for armual^rneettoi» dele^s to . Among those from Hampton attend- The home of Rev. E. and Mrs. Baines,

Miss Edna MePher» . M . ary which is £in Tif^f lift auxil?" in6 the annual meeting of the diocesan Lockeport (N. Si), was brightened by
the vue^nf ^ M °f Moncton, is "^WWA K* SrS* thT this week branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary were the arrival of a daughter on Monday,
gton of her si*ter> Mrs- JoUn Kul8- from a^rin m ^ Rev- A- H- Crowfoot and. Mrs. Crow- May 1. Mrs. Baines was formerly Miss

The musical talent nf w-, h. a- Muf LiU s mi f°°t, Mrs. Wm. Robinson, Mrs. Steven Nellie James, of this town.
thedlr^ti^l^iLr^^t,: “ f soentthe f w Matthews> M” Joh» Crawford, Miss Miss Thompson was assisted by Miss

who ha. put MisrTn^hinrn,,»  ̂ Cochrane, Miss Fairweather and Miss Elsie Tait, of Carbonear. Newfonnd-
W u Turnbun. land, and Miss Lois Whitney, of Truro.m^St* £ a 8rond «Rertein- Mre W-D, Douglas, of Amhersti Rev. F. J. LeRoy, St. Martins, was a Miss Tait’s numbers displayed all her

will hl CrOBî *b‘fh C *” °f Mr‘ aDd *ne»t at the rectory on Mondky and usual brUliancy of execution and were
nresen? towards the end »f the . J- “•,H5*™an- , . , _ , Tuesday. * greatly enjoyed by the audience, who re-
P A - iî m thg weelc-endFtkîer’ °f» Af“!*er*t’ *Pfnt Miss Minnie Travis was a guest of called her after each number. In the
D cî^to^LTt, TiTed hy .Mra- J- m! TkBti' ^ her mothBr* Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Cushing, of St. John, aria, Vissi IF Arte, by Pucinni, and
u- .Creaghan last week announcing the A- B. Pipes. - the first of the week * Whelpiey’s Forest Song, Miss Whitney

EF^ zzt&st 2 zsP 2" «3 e^asswraja; m ^ ,bl "
£afe éab 7" 7“,7br®thers» Thomas W. and John A. Flett. Mrs. A. Dy Richard returned on Mon- Mareh* were^io^^ TÎh p2‘ rS»1 

Miss Bertie Ferguson, accompanied by day last froik St. John, where she was ^a”b at the Red Crfl6s
her uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrsiw. A. tbe guest of her sisters, Mrs. Armstrong ^ w jSÎS ^7??' D ...
Ferguson, of Moncton, have just return- and Miss Holt. , T'^t.-Colonel and Mre. Beer, Adjn-
«1 Jro™,a trip to New York. „The Daughters of the Empire, Lord Wr-K* M”. Lounsbury were guests

Mre.-Julius S. Garden, of St. John, is Dorchester Chapter, met on Thursday at a7be W.ay8lde on Sunday- 
visaing her daughter, Mrs. G. Percy the home of Miss Aiken Chapman. and Mrf- Artbt7TK5S and P*rty>
BurchiU, Nelson. y Miss Irene McCarthy, who has been of S"55®36’ m°tored to Hampton on Sun-

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Pipes, 
has returned to her home in St. John.- 

Mise Nellie Lawrence, of Winnipeg, is 
the guest of her father, Mr. Willard 
Lawrence. '> .

Captain and Mra,‘Carenan Wightman, 
of Amherst, spent the week-end, the 
guest of Mrs. Wightman’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Wçlls Tingky.

Misses Mollie and Jean Pierey spent 
last Saturday in SackviUe. They 
accompanied home by the Misses Hogan, 
of Amhefst, who were guests over Sun-

. 6 jmM
^=T

—A ",

advantage than at the school entert^l 
ment on Tuesday evenmg, when M ; 
Rhona, acrompamed on the piano by her 
sister, rendered several violin selectingaod flnisb whig,"
lighted all who were privileged ■!

• t
IS

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

i- . 7 V f w . .St . , ::v ■ ■■ *; • . v“-;-• •• , s’ i

'.V

-ray left on
Monday on a two 
and New York. "

to hearZ* . P*l,VAtc Keltic Kennedy of the 
Siege Battery, Partridge Island, 
his home here this week.

Mrs. T. Ryan and son, of Susse 
guests at Tourist Hotel 

Mrs. Adams and the Misses Elisabeth 
and Marguerite Adams, have returned 
to their home here, after spending the winter in the city. * U e<

Rev. Dr Campbell and Mrs. Campbell' 
entertained a few friends on Kridav 
evening last in honor of Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mortimer, who are leaving Hamu 
ton this week.
, Cinporal Smith Crawford and Mr 

Crawford, of St. John, were week-end 
guests of Mrs. Crowfard’s parents vi. 
and Mrs. M. Roberts. ’

Miss Muriel Seeley, of Sussex, spent 
Saturdsy and Sunday at her home here.

Douglas Scribner, who has spent the 
past few months at River Glade, has 
rchirned to his home, much improved in

Private Ro'- Hicks, of the U6th bat
talion, St. John, was a visitor 
Hampton friends this week.

Rev. Mr. Hardwicke, of St. Matthew’s 
church, St. John, preached in the Presl 
byterian church here on Sunday

John 7th
1 F. . in charge of visitedfr

.* the Dc on’■
form* B x, aretoFREDERICTON have returned to their sufiimer home at

MÜrt1v0n,Med -°rMph-,a£l hili^M^J^Lamb wM among the 

Mack left on Monday for Philadelphia, I visitork from here to St John this week.
where she will visit friends. From there At the meeting of the Opportunity 
she will take a trip to the West Indies Circle Thursday evening the following

officers were elected for the ensuing 
re. W. F. Myles, 
a SBUphant, vii 
inbr Roach, secretary; Miss 

Davis, treasurer; Miss Allen, corre
sponding secretary. Miss Eleanor 
Roach was appointed delegate ip branch, 
which meets in St John this month.

Mrs. McKay, wife of Major McKay, 
and Mre. Black, wife of Captain Black, 
spent the week-end in St. John.

Mr. G. Hazen Adair Was among those 
from her to spend Friday in St John.

Major A. J. Brooks, Lieut. , Win. 
Barnes, and Lieut. Cedi Langstrotb 
spent Sunday last in Hampton.

Much sympathy is- being expressed 
for Mre. Harry Hayes and family, ow
ing to the death of Mr. Hayes, which 
occurred Thursday at his home, Rock
ville. V - ' ■" ■

Privi

far her health. Miss
theA. i. Gregory entertained the 

Thursday Evening Club last week at 
8ve tables, when Miss Stopford and Dr. 
T. Cartetpn Allen were the prize win
ners.

Liàut-Cohmd and Mre. A. P. Guthrie 
were among the visitors to St John this 
week

A pleasant dance was held at The 
Palms on Monday evening, when the 
officers of the 104th and 140th battalions 
were the genial hosts. Mis. Fincombe,

E, t;
of Moi 
turned

t;

Mrs.
Miss Man

Mise
from Di 
Miss FliI
her
stands j

Mrs. Mat-hum, Mra. Tweedie and Mrs.
Harold McMurray were the chaperones.

Mrs. W. T. Whitehead has returned 
from Ottawa, where she has lately been 
visiting her daughter, Mre. McKee. She 
spent the winter in. Regina with her 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Shute.

Miss Bertha Harvey spent the week
end with friends in Woodstock.

with

/
ing last.

Friends of Clifford Dann are
know that he is rapidly improving in 
health after a severe attack of 
monia.

Miss Lila Hatfield spent Sunday at 
her home at Norton Station.

Mre. Ernest Bovaird, and two children 
spent Sunday at Beilislc.

Sergeant Charles Lyons has returned 
from Halifax, where he has been tak
ing. a military course, and spent the 
week-end at his home here.

Mre. Manger Reid and family re
turned on Friday evening from 
visit in the city.

Mrs. J. Dollar and daughter, of Queens 
county, are the guests of Mrs. u. 
Ganong.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Morrell, of St. John, 
are guests of Mrs. M. Reich

Dr. P. H. Warneftfrd is at home for 
the summer, after spending the winter 
months as surgeon on the R. M. S. P, 
Chignecto, sailing from Halifax to Ber
muda, West Indies and South America.

Eric Wameford has returned from 
Rothesay, where he has been attending 
Rothesay Collegiate School.

Mr. and Mrs. Israel Keirstead, of 
Snider Mountain, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. French.

Since returning from a visit to the 
city, Mre. Joseph Barnes has been 
fined to the house with a- severe cold, 
but is slowly improving.

The Women’s Missionary Aid Society 
of the Baptist church met on Wednesday 
afternoon with tbe secretary, Mrs. J 
Slipp. A good I programme was carried 
out, and the Easter offering, amounting 
to a neat sum, was handed in. Mrs. 
Slipp served 6 o’clock tea.

Mr. Alfred Baird formerly of Chip- 
man, but who has lately been residing 
at Guelph (Ont.), has rejoined the En
tomological branch of the Department 

Agriculture. He arrived here yes- 
lay with hie bride, who was former

ly Miss Hazel Black of. Guelph (Ont.)
A military wedding which attracted

WESTFIELD
Westfield, May 11—Mr, and Mrs. Fred 

Spencer moved to their home at Ono- 
nette Wednesday after spending the 
winter in the city.

Mr. and Mra. J. Willard Smith leave 
for SackviUe tomorrow to be present at 
the graduation of their daughter, Miss 
Jean, student at the-ladies’ college.

Mr. R. M. Burden returned from Bos
ton yesterday.

Mr. Percy Leonard, court stenograph
er, left on Wednesday for Woodstock; on 
business. ''

Aà auto party from the city today 
included Dr. W. P. and Mrs. BonneU, 
Mre. Dowling and Dr. P. Bonnell.

Miss Machum and Miss B. BaUentine 
were in St. John on Wednesday attend
ing the Howard-Macaulay nuptials.

Mre. Nichols, Mrs. E. A. E. Belyea, 
Mre. Woodman, Miss Nase, Mrs. P. 
Nase, Miss Lingley, Mre. Thompson^ 
Miss Hoyt and Miss Hayter, members 
of our local branch, were -in the city 
attending the Women’s AuxUiary held 
there this week.

Mr. and Mre. Kenneth ^McDonald and 
famtiy intend spending the summer with 
Mre. McDonald’s Mother, Mrs. Bowman.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kirkpatrick sail 
for England this week. Mr. Kirkpatrick 
crosses on business. Mre. Kirkpatrick 
will spend some time with relatives on 
the other side. They also .hope to see 
their son, Captain F. A. Kirkpatrick, 
-quartermaster of 66th Battalion, during 

stay in England.
Mr. W.*Bamford, who has been trans

ferred to Toronto, leaves the first of the 
week to take up his duties in his new 
position. Mre. Bamford and Miss Bam- 
ford intend remaining at HiUandak 
during the summer.

Mrs. Mont McDonald is at her sum
mer home, Woodman1* Point. .

- - Miss Helen Hayter is visiting ,hgy.sis
ter, Mrs. William Arthurs, St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Magee are 
spending a few days this week at their 
suburban home, Lingley.

of

rich soprano voice, which never fails 
delight the audience upon her everya great deal of attention was solemnized 

at the Reformed Baptist church on 
Tuesday afternoon at 5.80 o’clock, when. 
Miss Annie Porter became the brfde of 
Gunner Alex. Myers, of" Guysboro (N.

to
appearance.

This recital concludes the list of these 
entertainments for the year.

Mrs. H. M. Wood entertained a few 
friends at dinner Wednesday evening in 
honor of Mayor Wood’s birthday.

Mra. Melrose, of St. John, is in town 
for the closing exercises of Mount A1U- 
son, and is a guest at the Ford hotel.

Mrs- S. Langstrotb, of Sussex, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles Pickard.

Mrs. McDougall, of Moncton, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. H. M. Wood, 
for a few days. *

"Rev. H. E. Thomas, who was chaplain 
with the 66th Battalion, has returned to 
New Brunswick.

C. M. Gibbs, of this town, was register
ed at the Royal Hotel, St. John, on Sun-

a week’s
-s.)

The bride, who ie a member of tike
W V
in her khaki uniform, as was also her
bridesmaid. Miss Katie Parkinson. The 
groom aad groomsman were in service 
khaki. Petted plants end the flag dec
orated the pulpit platform. Members 
of the W
present w guests, and escorted the 
bridal party from the church to the I. 
C. R. station, the bridal coach driving 
the entire distance between ,the ranks.

Mra. W. J. Scott left on Tuesday for 
Montreal en route to the Pacific coast 
aceompShleh by her father-in-law, Mr.

day.Mrs. Josephine Sargeant, of Nelson, ac- 
compaqied by Miss Louise Hariey left 
Monday morning for St John to attend-

this week.
Rev. M. a Richardson has returned, 

7’,™ 9nta,ria- where he went last week
W tW?ey °f “T’ John E" Da™
Jfc Thomas Foley, who has bien 
visiting in New York for the past two 
moptks has returned home. Her daugh- 

« Gla,drs’a student of Stfl Cath
erines Hospital, New York, accompanied

rF ‘be annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Automobile Association, held 
in St John last week, Mr. Ernest Hut-

**’**““«

R,chard Herbcrt Morrissy of this 

friends of Geo
M. McDade are pleased to hear

Tihf 8*?duating exercises at

SmawïîtSs
subjects88 8ecunng honors in two

Misses Mary and Corrine Lawtor are 
^.ests of Mre. W. J. Weldon, of Mon”

forRexfr68 ***** ** tMs

The Ladies’ Missionary Society of the 
'Methodist church held its quarterly 
meeting on Monday afternoon in the 
Methodist church hall. Members 'from 
the societies of the other church 
invited and a pleasant aftemtu 
spent the entertainment consisting of 
readings, music and opening of the mite 
boxes. The total collection amounted to 
$41. Refreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting.

’» Volunteer Reserve were

were
was

day.
■ Mrs. S. G. McDougall, of Moncton, is 

to leave soon for England where she will 
join her husband, lieutenant S. F. Me-

ST. ANDREWS
been training m Halftax, arrived in town St Andrews, May 12—Captain Ed- Wood.
on Saturday to take charge of the troops ward Britt of Calais, , has been spending Mrs. J. M. Oulton and Mrs. C. F. Wig- 
stationed herepin the absence of Lieuten- a few days in town, the guest of the gins left Monday for St. Jehu- to attend
-tsalmon. • Misses Britt the thirteenth annual session of the dio-

Mre. Allen, of Amherst is the guest Mr. John Peacock returned on ■Satur- ce9an branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
°‘ Mr ™d Mre. Joseph A. McQueen. day from Pînehuipt (V, C.) of the Anglican church.

Miss- Nina Tait spent several days in Mrs- T. T. Odell, Mrs. Annie Gifford, Mrs. Josiah Wood was hostess at a
Moncton last week, the guest of Mr. and Miss Flossie Aiming and Miss Alice very pleasant tea on Wednesday after-
Mre. A - W. Way. Holt were the delegates who went from noon at her residence, in honor of the

Miss Bernice Emmereon, who spent a here to St. John on Monday night to at- seniors of Mount Allison Ladies’ College c* si—1,.„ «=„ „ ,
few days last week in Amherst, returned tend the annual session of -the diocesan and also for thé boys of the university, ,,Pxf^ ®aturd“'
home on Monday, accompanied by her branch of tiu; women’s auxiliary....... who have enlisted for overseas. Quant- children’s nart’v int, («?

rge 8ls£r, Mrs. JulianCornelL Miss Bessie Grimmer retired home I ties of firing flowére, snapdragons, of tbe birth-
Miss Marion Crossman, daughter of last week from St. Jqhn, tulips and carnations shed their fragrance Thlre o#i_ angbteI'. Marion

Mr. and Mrs. Wilacd Grossman, of Win- Mr. Archie Amos, who has been yjgit- through the rooms, where Mrs. Wood re- , „ ., y y g guests. Games
mpeg, is the gilestijof her grandparents, ing hi* parents, Rev. Willjam pdi Mw. ceived her guests assisted by her da ugh* . . . enjoi ed, and at hMr. and Mre.-Jol* NcCaulL - ! Amos, s^led, from «OS teiy.’Mre. F^-B. Bl«k. . fe mSm îfôîÊÏ refreshments were served.

Mr. George Mahoney, of Melrose, who steamship Sicilian On Saturday, §Tay 6, "room, the .tea table was beatuifully orna- entertainedti»*U^^ 
has been the-,guest of,Mr. and Mre. J. J. for Llve^ooi. mented with daffodils and other spring n ‘L ., u7 '1
Holland, has returned home; Private Thomas Williamson, of tl.e flowers, and was presided over by Mrs. 7™ ™ /_u"day fte™.“‘în at the tea

Sergeants B. Connors, George Bishop 66th C. A. M. C., Montreal, has been Wheelock and Mrs. Hammond. Assist- m’ zF Mre*w ,
and Edgar, Cole have returned from spending a few days with his family. ing with the refreshments were Miss M ^ ®-Néwnham, Mrs. Ward and
Halifax, where they have beep" taking a Mre. Angus Kennedy entertained at Gladys Borden, Miss Dorothy fkinton -? Mary Ward are m St John to at-
mUitary course. whist on Monday night in honor of Miss and Miss Marie DesBarres. Mrs. H. M. t, “d„t.he annual meebng of the Women 4

Mrs. Leonard Aldrich, who has been Norlne Cunningham. The guests were Wood cut the ices. Miss Vega Gronlund, _ _ . , ,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Wilbur, Misses Stella and Annie Britt, Misses Miss Elaine Borden and Miss Edith i F. Dawson is expected
has returned to her home inJiFitchburg. Sara and Emily Donahue, and Miss Nonie Hunton ushered the guests to the dining ! JLn_ "un* from Alberton, Prime 

Private Jack Hickman, or the 67th Sheehan. room. During the afternoon an orchestra i Island, to visit her friend, Miss
home and returned to St Tohn venter- Gh M VT - Howltser Battery, . Fredericton, is the Mr. Vere Burton was taken to the under the leadership of Mayor Wood j NV7e ®erry“a°:

^ Shediac, N, B., May II—Mrs. J. R. g16** ef his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Chipman Hospital on Friday last, suffer- rendered a number of selections, which ^P«i^er®, Burton» o{ St Antows, is
Mrs Rahv of Ottawa, and her con wh® has becn spending the past Hickman.^ - } ing from a sefrertr attack of appendicitis, contributed to the pleasure of the guests. ^ fn^is a patient at the Chipman

Lieutenant Brode, of the A flfL. who c.intrer. Wlth-rçlatives'in New York and , Mr. and Mrs. .Robert fetarratt, who An operation was successfully performed Among those present were Miss Gene Memorial Hospital.
Sussex, May ll-Lieut.-Colonel Fowler hareh^int  ̂for theuast w«k.the v“ited town afid ®x- have been the gw&ts of Mr. and Mrs. C. and it is Hoped he will soon be restored Kennedy, Miss Vera King, Miss Nita Ven ArehdeaconNewnham has been

has returned from a trip to Ottawa. „Iîts of Mr Jd-Mra F E N^to lrft Sf Z° return to her residence at She- & S>arratt ,or number of to health. Kirk, Miss Muriel Wright, Miss Gene m St. John this week attending meeting,
Mre. R. B. Rosborough and children, ^Monday Mn Itoto ex d« C“K m the veiy "ear future. ™OBth?’ haa returned to Alberta. Mre. Miss Edith Hewitt entertained a num- Cook, Miss Kathleen Elderkin, Miss Olga ü,^onn^tl0“ wdhZb,= 3yn?d. wo"k ,

of CampbeUton, who have been guests Mere to Wv^ Rm^dto '^7 ”urray “>d little daughter, Eli- StarPatt..exp^ to ”main SOI»e time. ber of friends at a very pleasant knitting Crosby, Miss Dorothy Higgins, Mias M*l N Marks Mills and her daugh-
of Mre. Rosborough’s mother, Mrs. J. hefhMb^ wh!? *?beth’ havc, returned home to Sussex , Rev‘ ¥r: Fj!da’ Who spent several days party 'on Thursday Ust. Bertha Rattenbury, Miss Nita Thomp- tev. Wi°lfred’ leave on Friday for Bos-
D. Perldns, have returned home. .xnJliHnüürL jlteraweek pleasantly spent with la*t week in St. John, has returned home. A number of Foresters went to St. son, Miss Nan Boon, Miss Gene Smith, ton, wheretheywill be guests of Mrs

fits. J. A. Bain expects to leave soon n,, ,.nds m town- Miss Imogene Chapman, who spent the Stephen on Sunday to attend the memor- Miss Vessie Taylor, Miss Muriel Hewson, Lewis Wadsworth. When they return
tot England to join her husband, he wf— 77 7! ¥rs- R- Balloch and children, flf Fred- the *a*8t ot her brother, Mr. ial servicè held in the Methodist church Miss Jean Johnson, Miss Marion Mach- they will be accompanied by Mr Mills,
having received an appointment as ln- ®Ueft M.s Watte" t0J the dicton, recently arrived in Shediac and Fred- Chapman, has returned to her home in memory of Frank Batemah, who late- uih, Miss Gertrude Harriet, Miss Hath- who has been-in Rutland, Vermont, sey-
■stractor in one of the signalling corps ”ta™ed home °n Turaday. are the guests of Mrs. R Jardine ln Moncton. ly fell at the front. leen Fisher, Miss Annie Mcl-ean, Miss eral weeks on account of his health,
there. . Mtoa Lulu Mereereau has «burned Miss May Harper,who has been spend- . Mr Herbert PMmer, son of Mr. and Mr. A. AUerton returned on Monday Jean Howard, Miss Mildred Wilson, Miss Mrs. D. H. Bates is visiting St. An-

Mre. John King, of SmithV Creek, at- ° ths vl 11 to Bosto“ tog the past two moqths with friends in ¥'?;» F' Ci Palmer, has returned from from a trip to Boston. Pauline Manning, Miss Edith Irving, Miss drews friends this week,
tended the W. A. convention In St John n,NK^HtoMm.n nt St J°hn and Sussex, is expected to ar- ?al.lfaX’ 7he7,he has ^"Pteted the Mr. Cleveland Mltchel, who spent the Maude Goff, Miss Curtis, Miss Peacock, Mrs. S. H. Blait who has spent the
this week. ,.Pr- K- McMiUan, Korea, spent part of nve home today (Thursday.) Ueutenant’s military course. winter in New York, was a visitor to Mr. arid Mre. Gesner, Prof. McKlel, Miss winter in Ottawa,with Mr. and Mrs. W.

Miss Helen Keith is in SackvUle this *“f week to town, the guest of Mr. Mre. A. McFadgen of Cahann Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hickman have re- town last week. Bess Lee, Miss Larena Spicer, Miss Ada ;L. Blair, is expected to arrive home all
week to attend Mt. A Bison dosing. and ¥ra- Gl B; Fraser, and on Saturday been in Shediac for the past week the î?rned from a trip to New York and Mrs. W. J. Wilson, of Eastport, was McAnn, Miss Alice Hickman, Miss Bona I «n early date. —

Mre. Boggs and children left today morning went to Burnt Church to ^pend guest of her sister, Mrs. H W Mu’rrav B<?.t5>n' „ a recent guest of Mre. Fannie Wilson. Mills, Mrs. J. M. Palmer, Mr. Harry Miss Agnes Alger, of St Andrews, is
for Annapolis. Mrs. Boggs expects to \ short time with Mr. and Mra. William Mrs. McFadsen leaves on Fridav tnr Miss Cummings has returned from Miss Bessie Magee’s many friends will Hetherington, Mr. W. A. Windsor, Mr. the guest of Dr. and Mra. Dustan. 
return to Sussex soon to remain until Anderson. Mount Allison Ladies’ Collect: to he Monct°n, where she has been The guest be glad to hear that she is recovering T. White, Mr. Goodwin, Mr. Gordon Mrs. Edwin Keirstead has gone to
her husband. Major Boggs, goes to Eng- Rev: . ,A' FoySter, of Bay- an Vin, present at the graduation of her rtnno-h. "°f her sister» M™-: Fred. Emmereon. from her recent illness, and that she will Green, Mr. Eric. Rayworth, Mr. Sydney Amherst (N. S.), to visit her daughter,
land. “d Archdeacon Forsyth, of Chatham, ter, Miss Elsie McFadzen Mi«o m," m1m Marie Landry spent last Friday soon be able to return to her duties at Hunton, Mr. Charlie Lewis, Mr. Harold Mrs. John Smiley.

Tbe PUlathea Bible class from Ger- attended tbe meeting of tiie Miramichi Fadzen, beside taking her degree in .hV *” Moncton, the- gurât of Mends. the Gin Publishing Company in Cam- Humphrey, Mr. Watson, Mr. V. Cruth- Mrs. Everett Dyas, of Eastport,
main street Baptist church, St. John, A”*!1®" <d«iy held at Millerton this ts also graduating from theConse77 '  — bridge (Mass.) ere, Mr. Kenneth McLaughlin, Mr. Don- a recent visitor in Calais.
spent Saturday last here, and were w*“- tory of Music. MâlIDTAil Mr. arid Mrs. Fred. McCurdy welcom- aid White, Mr. A. Sharpe, Mr. Stanley Miss Gertrude McCormick has re
guests of Captain Porter, chaplain of „„^leub"Colonel„ Norman Edgar, O.C, Mrs. p. M. Melanson who wm reent- nAmr lull ed a little son to their home on Monday, Helps, Mr. M. Willi gar, Mr. William turned from a visit in St. John and St.
the 104th -battalion. 68th Overseas Battalion, was in town ly .called to Halifax owlh- tn th, I, Hampton 19_u„ H « . May 6. Hayden and Mr. Dick Palmer. George.

Mrs. John Macaulay has returned tost week visiting his mother and sisters, of her daughter, the late Mrs. A Leger kins and children, who have been spend- Rev' A. W. Meehan and Mr. Frank Prof, and Mre. Hrinton entertained in- On Thursday evening last at half
from spending the winter in Pares boro, 5e has just been appointed commander 0f that city, arrived home yesterdav 7-’ tog a few weeks with her parente^Mr Kennedy motored to St. Stephen on formally Monday evening in honor of the past eight o’clock, at the home of her
and is the guest of Mre. James A. Mur- ot MiUtirey DUtrict No 12 to Saskatehe- companied by her littk ^andson AZ and Mrs WaUace TayioT Su^ ^ Monday’ university boys who have enlisted for brother, Mr. Herbert Maxwell, Miss
ray. wan, and left on Wednesday evening thur Leger, who will in futu7 reside turned to her home on fetordar Mrs- Ru88el Hanson, who has been the overseas- Among those present were, Katherine Maxwell was united in^H

Mr. end Mrs. T. H. Davis, of Smith’s tost for Ottawa en route forRegma. with his grandparents, Mr and Mre The Rev RPLiddvI’hn ffuest of Mr. and Mre. William McCarrol, Miss Kathleen Fisher,Miss H allie Barnes, riage to Mr. Levi Fraser, of Old Ridge,
Creek, spent Tuesday here. . RS?dL,“x TÎ8iüng her brother, Melanson. ’ d MrSl Allison Universitv l^d Mrs I idd^-TÎ «turned to St. George on Wednesday. Miss Anna Jackson, Miss Dorothy Hig- by Yen. Archdeacon Newnham, in the

Dr. James McIntyre and family ar- Aid- B-W. McLellan and Mrs. Me- Miss Ethel Terry, of -foronto, has been gnests of Mre w7 Langstrato Mr" D’ G Han»on «turned from gins, MissHOorothy Heustis, Miss Alice presence of immediate relatives and a
rived here last week and have taken the LeUan, Fredencton. spending a two weeks’ vacation with her week. **, .lMt Campobello on Wednesday. - Hickman, Miss B. Wickwire, Miss Anna few intimate friends. The bride
Main street Baptist parsonage. ¥18?. Ir*ue jtorov spent the week-end parents, Mr. and Mrs. Terry, of Point du Sergt. Bert Smith. 104th Battalion wax -------------- ’ Doncaster, Miss Mary Ross, Miss Rose tastefully attired in a gown of Holland

Mrs. W. F. Parker and Miss Russell to Bathurst, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Chene. ’ - a week-end gurat’of his parente “ SACK VILLE «0®““’’“^Pickard, Miss blue silk with trimmings of lace. There
have taken rooms at Mrs. John Scott’s. R~ Sutton. Mrs. E. S. Williams paid a short visit Mr, A. T Eddy spent Sunday with Miss SybU Calkto Miss were no attendants. After the ceremony

Lieut. George B. HaUett left this week «». Grorge V. Mctoemey has return- to St. John during thte week. friends in Monet™ Spent vSunday wlth SackviUe, May 11-Mre. A- B. Copp Marie D^Barres, Miss Nita DesBarres, dainty refreshments were served. The
for Halifax, where he will take a course ed from St John, and will take up her Mr. Russell Smith, of Rothesay Col- Mr. Herbert E Wardroper called on k#t ’6aturday evening for. Newcastle, Miss Faith Henderaon, Miss Lillian Faw- bride was the recipient of a number of 
in machine gun work. here kge. has returned to hi, home to town Hftmpton fteds thtsTecT^ °" where she wiU spend a few day, at her «*t Mm, Ola Kinsman Mr Chyles handsome gifts. Later in the evening

Miss Damie Warren, who is taking Lwd'iam J- Fjert, of Boston, arrived to and has accepted a position on the staff Mr. and Mrs J N Trueman St Tohn old home. 7wir- Mr' Hjrcto Hurophrev Mr. G.dr- she changed her wedding gown for a
a mine's epuree at Noble Hospital, Chatham Saturday on a visit to his of the Bank of Montreal laWy vLated were guests ti the WavridThn o/Ù’ Mr’ H‘Faw“tt left Friday for %>n Green, Mr. H. Hetherington, Mr. handsome suit of brown garbardin,
Westfield (Mass.), led her class St the re- brothers, Thomas W. and John A. Flett, by Mr. D. McDonald, who enlisted and urday*^ , &t' Montreal, where he will spend a few ,Farl5j Da£ nto,¥rvlXv Drutbera Mr. doth with hat to match, and the happy

- cent examinations. Miss Hilda Hunter, of Nelson. left for military traininx in WnndetneV Mrs Tnhn F iWiru* we aw , days. ' ^Tl ^Willard Hayden, Mr. W. couple drove to their home at the Ridge,who. to also a Sussex young tody, came Mre. George Groat has returned from Mrs. Hay, 7f Woodftock^^^M day for Montrealfl-here^he wilTb^thè Mî' RfJ'igh '™te! r*j“”ed Monday A. Wind;MRe^^wfl<:E?ugblln> where they wiU to the future reside, 
second. a visit to friends in St. John. been enjoyinx some time in Shedi.e mieat nf h— u„„„i ‘I- tbe evening from a trip to .-Boston. ™r. Dick Palmer,Mr. Goodwin; Mr. Har- Mr and Mrs. Harold Purvis, with MrMrs. HiHs and little daughter, of Hal- Privates Jmnes^Ntehdson snd Oeriey guest of Mre. Geo. A. White^ldt *7 Schofield. * B‘ ’ ' Kenneth Miss Dorothy Hunton, who has been ■ and **"• Henry Gillespie for their
if**) are here to spend the summer. Damery, of the 104th Battalion, Freder- Thursday for SackviUe to take in the Major L W Peters lifitb teaching in Montreal, has returned home. Dn Fnday-evemng the entertainment guests, have gone to Dobsis Lake to

Mr. and Mre. Russell^ of East Or- icton, spent the week-end at their homes dosing exercises of Mount Am87 St John was the^rt’oHte si^tr7 Ma8ters ^ and Herbert Hart spent a* the Khaki Club was under the auspices tnjoy’a few days trout fishing
ange (N. J). arrived here tort week. here. ^ M^s Bessie Wort “^ey Tuesday F Humphrey ^ M” ‘be week-end in Amherst,guests of Pro- g the Ma^n street Baptist church. Mrs. James McW^ïas retomed from
Mr. RuaaeU has accepted a position with J. McLean and R. Bette of the How- wjth Moncton friends * Mr w xv , f essor and Mrs. Brunton. v- Steadman arranged the pro- „ ln Sussex with her damrhter Mrs
the R. D. Robinson Publishing Co. ' ltzer Battery, Fredericton, are home for Mrs Chas Bateman and children nt Nenitimn fn pf Mrs. Cecil Hicks, of Winthrop (Mass.) gra“me which was a» follows: Pat- m A MacLeod *

Mre. Ralph Robertson returned Tues- a few days. Shedtoc lcfttiTwrek to, l£>nt. nnMnnd.Z’ inHamp- who attended her father’s funeral to "oti= chorus, piano duet, Mrs. Mr ' andMrs John Wall are oecu-
day from Boston, after a short but Arthur R. Mackenzie, who has been to where they will in future reside with The lecture5^™ commmilH- «,-ie Pictou, arrived in town Saturday night. ?ta2d^a”. and Miss Lowerison; vocal- pyinK their new home in Prince Will- 
pleasant trip. Toronto for the past seven months, re- Mre Batema^Tsom mZJM Bate^, riven bv A M iZtf* Ml Jefferson, of Lawrencetown (N. du=t,Mastere Steadman; humorous read- C str7t movinx to todav

Mre. Robert McFee entertained in- turned home Sunday. Miss Lena Brav was in Monrto7™ fvlntov to th, 7 «•). spent a few days In town last wrek, Miss 1H. Milner; violin solo, Miss J M 'tohnson of Brookline
formaUy Wednesday evening in honor Mre. Walter Royen, df NeW York, Is Tuesday7f this weeding to the death was a dteid^d tnocess The trim with ™8 daughter’ «iss Dorothy, who is F°vster; vocal solo, Mre. Harry Lower- hre ' lKra rititinx friends in

Among thorn from hee to ottond  .......... ting friend, ln town. ' ClV^hSilri’fhZitai” îfr w'lil An*u0 Amherst, mid Mm. ^".^e,”-’ Vnerous spploum Thte ie „ prv.’ll- Aefta^h’st Ohn M,t
W. A. convention held in St. John this Owing to ill health,-Mr. M. F. KeUy, is well tooOT to thiâ town ™ evening the annual meet- Wood, of Oxford, were in town last tbe ttird programme which Mrs. Stead- "ar? g7e„tt^d tk, m ..«nV if the
week, were Mrs. Mansei Shewen, Mrs. who has been bandmaster of the 182nd, many friendTwho wmpaTbi^deroto held to the nfJ wTsmi^ The week attendtog the graduating recital of "an baa succrasfully arranged for the 7 meetings of
S. J. Goodliffe, Mrs. A. D. Sharp, Mrs. has been forced to give up his appoint- with him to hi» JZlJ" 1 " gSj? h'nT,= Miss Neita Thompson, which took place BaPhst committees. After the serving df Womens AuxUiary.
James Jefferies, Miss Kate Manchester, ment Mr. J. Adams? an expS Maste^K r n. dcnH?* °fflcerS -were e,eJted: on Friday evening. P refreshments an informal musical pro-
Mlss Géorgie Huestis, Miss Sue Miller, imperial bandmaster, has bee7£?pototed is viriting relriivre to^Prinf^^to Mre’ , M”- J-M. Palmer, Miss Vandyne and S*amme was arranged. The refreshment
Miss Dorothy Berry, Miss Edris Thomp- in his stead. Mr and Mr» Fr^nlf ®,U7" W ' Master Kenneth Palmer spent Saturday committee included the foUowing ladies: Moncton, May U-Miss Emd^T
-n, °8Car Roach *** MiflS Doro" Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nicol and child ton, spent the week-end at “Siesta Got- committee Mr Angevine, CX^U r , Blenkhom.1^?6 m* M5* Leod has returned from Montreal, wlu-rj

ifas'a SRS.5? M s--iSlÊkziïBm CSS.
ars^ftac Jiïtürê sss5Si,*s5iE -"svp, », «w » — 7 ss*Kr“£g^sisïï! ks aasssswasa: %% ......

m *(,â7‘ “h sMsaruinsrurtr sjsjs*&ra 'i&sjzsvLÿzîæst s&T 7T “ ^rk5..oL?sr,to^=:;..,l■'tie s-a >5 SSTrtSX STS Kî îâvSSrS

wereJohn Scott. They expect to be absent
about three

Mre. Wm. Craâkskank entertained tbe 
Ladies’ Club at four tables on Tuesday 

v evening, when Mre. Wisley Van Wart

day.

was the prize winner.
Mre. Taylor, of St John, is. the guest 

of Mre. Harold Babbitt.
Mra. Walter Giilis and children, ot 

Ottawa, are here visiting Mra. Giilis’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. L. Tibbits.

Mre. W. B. Dayton, of St. Mary’s, ar
rived home today after a pleasant visit 
with Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton, at Quebec.

The Women’s Volunteer Reserve, 
headed by the fife and drum band, had 
the first march out this morning.

. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Morrison 
visiting their son, Mr. Roy Morrison, at- 
Portland (Me.)

Mrs. Stanley Clowes, of Oromocto, 
was in the city on Monday en route to 
ot. John to attend the Women’s Aux
iliary now bring convened there. Other 
delegates attending from Fredericton are 
Mrs. Rupert Taylor, Mrs. George Allen, 
Mre. Greer, Miss Stella Sherman and 
Miss Hunter.

Miss Lucy Morrison is visiting friends 
in Wyoming, and later will -stay 
time with relatives in Philadelphia. I

Mrs. W. S. Thomas is spending a 
week in Boston.

his

BORDER TOWNSof St. 
was

of his

other
v CHATHAM

, Chatham, May II—Miss Daisy Mur
dock has returned home after spending 
the past four months in Portland and 
Boston.

Bombardier H. R. McLean of No. 7 
Siege Battery, spent the past week at his

morning
some

SHEDIACr.
SUSSEX

ter, Miss Elsie McFadzen. 
Fadzen, beside 
is also
tory of Music.

was

mar-

was
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Manv Striking I 
in- Air-Raid

GALLANT LADS

Wounded Canadians 
Patients-A New BrJ 

Six Fighting Sens
ed from New Bruj 

Calm When Zeppel*

To the Editor of The 
Sir,—Those of your 

good enough to be inte 
tunes and my work wi 
prised to hear of my I 
30th Reserve Battalion 
Granville Canadian Sp 
Ramsgate, 
wishes are not considen 
venience. On Saturday 
18, I read in battalion 
transfer to the hospital 
take effect on Monday, 
over to Ramsgate and r 
a few days’ leave of 
were spent in good-byi 
tais and the general setl 
before moving to Rai 
close of my week’s leav 
Ramsgate on the last d 
was quartered in the 
Hospital, which is und 
Hospital administration 

The Sunday before I 
had been bombed by h 
and I was quite easy : 
signed the room which 
ing destroyed by the I 
struck the hospital on, 
reasoned that bombs 1U 
not likely to strike the 
The little journey bet 
and Hythe necessitated 
Canterbury for 26 or 1 
was able two or three- 
to the beautiful cathedr 
utes. Canterbury Cat!) 
beyond my power to e: 
ness and marvellous di( 
profoundly. We hope t< 
terbury. from time to t 
it and to study it, and 
sible some of the beaut 
daily in that majestic a 
deal.
A- Beautiful Spot.

In inilit

Broads taire is a beau 
sea front between Rai 
gate. I bave-been provs 
tary bicycle of the find 
make , the run from n 
Granville in ten mlnuti 
our.new.addresa.is Beve 
Cliff Road, Broads tairs,

The first man I met 
Hospital was Bryce Fai 
26th Battalion, the son 
weather, of St. John. ' 
met at Chatham Houi 
Gerald Montgomery, 
Montgomery, a life-long 
who will be well remea 
Brunswick, having been 
clear, near Fredericton 
years, and a frequent vii 
Being a parson myself, 
able urlde in the work t 
this great war and I be 
Montgomery bolds the I 
clergy in this, that six 
volunteered for active 1 
already over and two a 
Fairweather and Mont) 
doing well. We had the 
ing them over to tea wi 
Lodge. A pair of fim 
they are.

The 26th seem to l 
am always coming ac 
first visit to Yarrow h< 
stairs last week brought 
with Private Rolston, c 

I* getting on well, 
eral of the 26th at G 
not their names by mi 
ago who should 
special treatment but 
Knowlton. I have seen 
while with the 26th « 
where after bring won 
a time in “Mons Noil 
now here in Ramsgate 1 
s* one of my intimate 1 
his bring here I was i 
to meeting Mrs. McAv 
8«od Colonel J. L, and 
It is delightful indeed t< 
tome from home—St. , 
me and ever will be I 1

It is this affection foi 
makes me regard the: 
with such longing and j 
from home and they ' 
themselves and the ho 
which 1 St. John and t] 
ever be proud. While I 
many of them sufferii 
and shell shock I am r< 
opportunities of servin; 
™ow that they are bein 
their wounds are hono: 
erived as gallant men, 
«ce and Uberty, for k 
I he lengthening list of 
been killed in action, o 
cumbed to their wounc 
“rices the heart sad. 
so well, either at home 
the 26th. Yesterday I 
to Moore Barracks ho® 
t homton that I mighl 
ms mother in New Y< 
y**- 1 found that he j 
before. I

come

was thankfi 
was most distress 

^possible.
On Tuesday I 

1 clegraph a ‘notice oi 
young Jim Hazen, soi 
««en. Such a bright 
88 1 remember him. 
a»e so many others. Su
toridaar lads who have 
m loving and undying)
A Memorable Easter

Easter Suntiay this ve 
nbk °“e to us. Not] 
Day of Days because a 
“esumetion of Christs
?n7 «Cath’ but 11 was j 
*nd the anniversary of 
7,yPrcs, in which C« 
f“7ffh Unes and won in 
thl u r eountry ahd to 
X, beautiful chapel ii 
House, in which I hold 
Me service, we had a: 
wnich wffl

tion

saw

not soon be

.
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SjseH^SHS HUGE FREIGHTER t“™ from the GERMANS now in f ; ;!jymj|rTfil| yiCITCJ]
“’jsraï'czr MONTREAL port 4^^*gT&Aaja Wronb I Un i loi I LU

SMMCTB^al
B&IMiiHwllill^ 11 Hi PiilliSyp^MiiiâSwFSto-
w&ZWmmmÊM imyiJMimgm.ww*; m IS® iMl'irlpMli' 'lpi6Sdli>l|#v. Bo»-

«? SÜ!1» rtaahA*Snt,j^ )&'• 5's. ~*i'(

Immortal heroes .who reB « Ypres* tile, "m ■&$ week*, spent Sunday at
Wû WtimSOa^mA-MkiX^: ■ - .. -

themselves to the Easter Day celebra- 
Uon ! Many of the men present had 
fought in that great battle of Ypres.
From several of them I had heard the 
thrilling story. At &80 o’clock a great 
service was held in St. George's church,
Ramsgate, in memory of Ypres, St.
George’s Day and Easter. ’Çhe vety large 
Church was filled with British troops 
and Canadian wounded. I was honored 
with a seat in the chancel and read the 
M». The vicar preached a sermon 
most eloquent and impressive, and paid 
a glowing tribute to Canada and her 
heroic soldiers.

.The singing of the great congregation 
of soldiers and sailors was like the sound 
of rushing waters and mighty thunder- 
ings. Yes, we shall never forget this 
Easter at Ramsgate. I ended the day 
with a meeting for men in the theatre 
Of the Granville Hospital and went back
to my home in Broadstairs with a thank- r.;,pj |

„»*a,_iFROM AU OVER THE 
.m m, wmk ■■ b~ MARITIME PROVINCES

tween six and seven hundred Ce nadians 
are cared for in the two hospitals et 
Ramsgate. Then there are hospitals un
der British administration wit lln a few 
miles radius' in which are many Cine U m 
wounded men. Today I made a trip on 
my wheel to Margate and then on to 
Westgate and visited some forty and 
more Canadians who have no chaplain 
of their own. I can assure you that 
when we Canadians meet there is some
thing most delightfully cordial in our 
mutual greetings. So many of them I 
have had under my care in Belgium, and 
they have a lively recollection of thé 
chaplain nad_the cigarettes, writing ma
terial and other comforts he was able 
to give them, there. These things arc a 
great help to thé men and go much fur
ther with their practical assurance of 

had been bombed by hostile aeroplanes, love and sympathy than you could ever 
and I was quite easy when I was as- suppose. I had a nice letter yesterday 
signed the room which had had its ceil- from Chaplain G. A. Kuhring who is 
ing destroyed by the bomb which had now to his great satisfaction stationed 
struck the hospital on that occasion. I .with the 3rd Canadian Stationary Hos- 
rrasoned that bombs like lightning were pital in Boulogne. He is well and in ex- 
not likely to strike the same spot twice, ceilent spirits.
The little journey between Ramsgate
and Hythe necessitated always a stop at ™ Alr-rald Zone.
Canterbury for 26 or 38 minutes, so I . .. .. ... „ ,
was able two or three times to go over . ? tbl.8 fj®*5*** t le one uncomfortable
to the beautiful cathedral for a few min- ^^ure Is that it seems to be in the air- Mrs. F R. Dakin, of Pugwash, is the

Canterbury Cathedral is beautiful ”,d *"£ 1IntaR tbe to^ns <*">? ** L?*’ Mw u- G.~ Fnuer- ,
beyond my power to express. Its lofti- "at" at leaf’ a »>«“. with its S- H- Rice, who ha. been spend-
ness and marvellous dignity impress one bl?od curdling wail, sounds the alarm tag the winter in Sussex with her son, 
profoundly. We hope to go over to Can- when Zepps or enemy air craft are ap- H C. Rice is the guest of Mr.
terbury from time to time reallv to see pr°,^lng- P^P1® «*“» Singularly «nd Mrs. W. C. Knight
it and to study it, and to attend if pos- undisturbed. Only two days ago while Mr George.Lutz was homefrom Mc- 
sible some of the beautiful services held 1 was in Granville at noon the Rams- Gi*l University for a part of the week, 
daily in that majestic and historic cathe- Fate 5re“ sounded,and instead of scurry

ing off to get under cover everyone, seem- ST. GEORGt
ed to rush to the esplanade to see the _
“fun.” Two German planes appeared, George, May 12—The arrival of
chased by four of our own. Nothing two lawyers from St Stephen on Wed- 
happened and no bombs ware .dropped, ne8day “dded considerable interest to the 
but the absence of fe*r on the part <rf- .?ke ' *8»
the people is striking, the more so when brou8"t by the fit. George Fox 
it is remembered that severe raids with, 
loss of life and property had occurred1 
tq i-Ramsgete more than once. These

*
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Bl ton FIRE
i

Sumner and Reed Companies 
Suffer Heavy Losses

!Dev, E. B, Heoper Tells of 
IVianv Striking Experiences 

ini Air-Raid District

INSURANCE ABOUT
75 PER CENT. ;

1SEES SCHWIEB Blaze Started in Alley and Wiped Out 
Large Hardware and Wholesale • 
Grocer's Wareheuses — Firemen 
Work for 12 Hours.

GALLANT LADS FROM HOME

Wounded Canadians Are Exemplary 
Patients-A New Brunswick Parson’s 
Six Fighting Sons—Visiting Wound
ed from New Brunswick—People 
Calm When Zeppelins Come.

Oregon Taken Because Alleg
ed to Be Owned and Oper
ated bv Germans—Three of 
Crew Held.

Moncton, May 14—From the stand
point of property loss Moncton was this 
morning visited by the most disastrous 
ftre since the million dollar conflagration 
that wiped out the greater portion of the 
I. C, R. shops in 1906, and apart from 
the I. C. R. Are this morning’s fire caused 
the biggest property loss in the history 
of the city. As the result of the 
fiagration several large warehouses full 
of goods and owned by the. two leading 
wholesale firms to the city were wiped 
out and loss is placed at $126,000 with 
insurance about seventy-five per cent of 
the loss.

The warehouses burned were owned 
by Sumner & Co., wholesale and retail 
hardware merchants, and the Reed Com
pany, wholesale grocers, and were situ-73 
ated on the river front along the wharf 
trade. The buildings 'were located be
tween Mechanic and Duke streets. The 
fire broke out about 4 o’clock this mom* 
ing and as near as can be ascertained 
started in a very narrow alleyway be
tween the Sumner and Reed buildings, 
and was well started in both 
houses when discovered.

Although the fire department made a 
quick response considering the hour it 
was apparent when they arrived that the 
wooden structures with all contents were 
doomed. .By hard fighting the Reed a 
Company’s brick building containing of- .

(North Shore Leader, May 12.) 6ces and warehouse, immediately ad- 
That there was a robbery of mail i°tatag the burned wooden structure, 

from Newcastle consigned to southern wa8 saved. The firemen worked for 
parts of the prpvince became known by ncatiy twelve hours -steadily before the 
the post office authorities here on Mon- ™* ™ tbe burning embers 
day. The facts show that on Thursday Plet«y extinguished. The Sumner wood- 
night of last week some packages of let- en warehouses consisted of four or five 
ten were taken from a mail bag at the buildings adjoining each other, the two 
station shortly before the arrival of the ‘arS®st of which were 140x44 and 50x28 : 
midnight tram. The letters bore the in *•“> «1* the buildings stocked full 
Newcastle stamp dated May 4, and \ad ?‘ hinds of hardware. The build- 
been placed by the post office staff here ia** were valued at $12,bOO with $6,000 
into the south mail bag. The first insurance pnd the stock which, as stated 
news that Postmaster Troy had of the is a total toss, was valued at $85,000, 
affair was où Monday when it was re- covered by insurance to the extent of 
Ported to him that a number of school ab?ut seventy-five per cent, 
boys saw letters—which were tom open Sumner Company’s loss over and above 
—under the Sprdul bam, near Harkins '“surance will be considerable. The 
Academy. Postmaster Troy immediate- Roods in stock today could not be re- 
Ij 'took the matter in hand and on vis- today for $30,000 more than the
Ring the spot, gathered up the pieces of a™ount of the value at wHch they have 
letters and put them together as beêt “*2! pb*ced.
he could and forwarded them to' the P. The Reed Company lost three wooden 
O. inspector, informing him of the met- buildings- thé largest being 7Sx80 aod 
ter. Some of the letters found had con- 100x26- The Reed Company place their 
tataed money orders, which are missing, ws® in buildings and stock at $22,000 
and were addressed to Fredericton. It with insurance of about ninety per dent 
is thought that the thief must have rip- ofJ?ss- _
ped the bag open and stole the letters The insurance losses are divided 
as no bags are reported missing. among a number of companies.

The matter is now being investigated 
by the postal authorities. The I. C. R. 
management should have a permanent 
policeman stationed here to look after 
the hoodlums who gather at thé station 
on the arrival of trains.

been ^^>lct<5° a ^iq’ooq1’ lhe war- ari‘ve^ here yesterday from Gibraltar, having
-

To the Editor of Tbit Telegraph» Sandiego, Cal., May 12—The British 
auxiliary cruiser Rainbow is patrolling the 
waters off the lower coast of Mexico, ac
cording to officers of the Chilean steamer 
Golden Gate, which arrived here today 
from Maxatlan and lower Californian 
ports. 1

Two German sailors and the Mexican 
parser of the American schooner Oregon, 
seised off Maxatlan by the Rainbow, are 
held on board the British cruiser, the 
Golden Gate’s officers reported. The 
Oregon was seised, the officers said, be
cause she was Owned and operated by a 
German shipping firm of Maxatlan. The 
Oregon has a Valuable cargo of sugar, 
coffee and corn, consigned to a firm at 
Guaymas.

gijy—Those of your readers who are 
good enough to be interested ta my for
aines and my work will have been sur- 
nrised to hear of my transfer from the 
aotli Reserve Battalion at Hythe to the 
Granville Canadian Special Hospital at 
Ramsgate. In military aeryjee one’s 
wishes are not considered, nor one’s con
venience. On Saturday evening, March 
18, I read in battaliop orders of my 
transfer to the hospital at Ramsgate, to 
take effect on Monday, the 20th. I went 

to Ramsgate and reported, obtained

The ballroom was most artistically de
corated ta green and red, the club colors, 
and Mrs. D. W. Fraser supplied the 
music for the long programme of dances. 

LT™ 7 (Continued from page 2.) Mr?- c- R- Smith, beatuifuUy gowned
and son, Master Norman, have returned Mrs^ M ^breA "tamauve^wtih 
to the city after spending a few years inSSTtae eZt ^MtoidMa^ie S "n“’and thews’ K d£ cS
inTm, fn, n al s M Marjorie Rob- Morris and Mrs. Morris, Major Stem and 
"V * Mre- Stem, Mr. and Mrs. Lungsden, Mr.
w S?1*00 entertained a and Mrs. F. T. Wheaton, Captain and
taT inriwf„rat„fbrMge °x M” Cadieux, -Mr. and Mrs. C R. Smith,
ShediL ^ u A-,H- ,Buftt’ Mrs- »• K. Smith, Mrs. Gerald Lawson
ritv AnTnn Tis>tlnf friends in the (Moncton), Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Embree, 
VtyCod^ w-Tv-re Mr,wT- Mr* Bdff" Rhodes, Mrs. Purdy, Mr. and
F' «.”• Mib- W- Ay". Mr- «id Mrs. Menise,H,nCn.h M r^ ,1 Miss Misses Bessie Downey, Hilda CresaweU,
Hannah MacDougML and others Miss Taylor (Fredericton), Gwen Pugs-

Mre. G. McKmght, of Fredericton, is ley, Vivian and Isabel McLeod, Beatrice 
Si1?* »? *îwr bay® with her sister, Knight, Gladys and Vera Coates, Mede- 
“5 A. M. McLellaa line Bliss, Helen Fuller, Ray and Gladys

Mrs. Seath, wife of Major David Caufield, Miss McKeen (St John), Bea- 
Sea“> "^ Montreal, is Spending a few trice and Haxel Nlchol, Lilian Fawcett 
weeks with Mr. and Mre. C. A. Hayes. Kay MacKenxie and Helen Wiggins, 
. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Teed gré enjoy- (Seckvflle), Carrie Moss, Florence Bar- 
mg a holiday trip to Boston and Provi- teaux, Margaret Thompson, Hazel Mc- 
de?“ : Cleilan, Mary White, Edith Mclnnis, and

Miss Elisabeth Dunham, of Boston) Messrs. Lieut deLecoùtour, Lieut. H. 
is spending a few, weeks with her pa- L. Mclnnis, Lieut MeXay, Lieut. Mac- 
rents,_Mr. and Mre. A. Dunham. Kintosh, M.D., Earner FameU, Harry

Mr. and Mrs. George Dixon have gone Thompson, Wallace Sutherland (Kings- 
to Brockton (Mass.), where they will ton, Ont.), R, M. Ross, Murray Willitt, 
be the guests of relatives. W. Pugsley, P. C. Black, Wilraot Miller,

A. E Sopp (Vancouver, B. C,), Laurie 
Hanway, WyUe- Manning, and others. 

Mrs, B. G. Wood, of Oxford, and Miss

who has been residing in Montreal for 
the past three years. Mrs. Alfred Leith- 
ead, whose husband is managing editor 
of the Montreal Standard is .a daughter 
of the deceased. sgjp::,

Mr. Barry D. Bent is in Windsor this 
week attending a meeting of the govern
ors of King’s College.

The funeral ot. the late Will Lawrence, 
son of Mr. and Mre. David Lawrence, 
Fort Lawrence, took place from Christ 
church this afternoon and was largely at
tended, Rev. Mr. Dtbblee, rector of the 
church, conducting the services. Mr. 
Lawrence was only 28 years of age and 
was very popular in town, and was for 
several years on the staff of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia,

con-

■

a few days’ leave of absence, which 
spent in good-bye visits to hospi-were

tals and the general setting up of affairs 
before moving to Ramsgate. At the 
close of my week’s leave I went over to 
Ramsgate on the last day of March and 
was quartered in the Chatham House 
Hospital, which is under the Granville 
Hospital administration.

The Sunday before I arrive Ramsgate

Mail Robbery1 
At NewcastleHARCOURT

ware-
id arco ii rt, May 10—The May meeting 

of the Women’s Institute convened at the 
home of Mrs. G. F. Ward on Wednes
day evening last The principal topic for 
the evening was The Flower Garden, the 
subject bring opened with an excellent 
paper by the president, Miss Trindh Wa-' 
tl?en, and discussed by most of the mem- 

■ ,-r■ v~;.s,sS>'
The third box of hospital supplies 

made by this branch of the Women’s In
stitute was shipped last wek to Frederic
ton and socks are being sent to the boys 
of our village who are in active service. 

Mrs. Christopher Cameron, Mre. John 
•t j, , „ Taylor and Mrs. Ernest Hetberington

----------- . «Deni Saturday last In Moncton.
Sackville, were week-end guests of Mrs. Mrs. English went to Rexton on Mon- 
1 vr) T . . ., day to attend the funeral of the late Mrs.

Mr and Mrs. Ivan Pipes and family, Richard English, whose death occurred 
who have been residing In the wait for at that place on Sunday. r, , -
some years, have retimed to their old d,. Girvan, of Rexton, was in town 
home in Amherst and will take up a last Saturday on a professional visit, 
permanent residence here Mrs. Buckley, who has ben spending

thb pMt flve œonths ta New Glasgow 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. C. R- with her daughter, Mrs. D. J. McDonald, 
amitn. -• ■> '■ returned home on Saturday.
. Mr- H-Cc: 'RfF'. of S. John, was ta J. N. Wathen spent several days afloat 

Com- town on Saturday attending the funeral week in Richibucto and Rexton. 
ny against a citixen who has in his of his aunt, the late Miss Abie Page. Miss Ruth Thurber, of MUlerton, was 
ssession five young foxes. The com- Mr. George Morrison,who Is a lieuten- jn town on Tuesday en route te P K. by>.aimed RhM lost some foxes and withtheJOrihbattriion at Snsaex, ^ wtore she-xriU spJndV^Te 

last two days 'tile Getmtou, have been * ****** WgJg* “ thc *** parents, MK with her sister, Mrs. Avard White
showing great activity. The news has ^dmturbed. The “w^f'^A- Morrisftn.- Mrs. Wilson, of Campbellton, spent the
been startling in one days there was the ?cf®“df,lt dai™ed to. baJ« tafem the Mr- f'f- Parratero, was week-end with friends to town, leaving
Irish rebellion in Dublin, the bombard- from a den under the ruins of an the guest of Mr. and Mre. Cz R. Smith on Monday morning to visit friends in St.
m,»nt of Taowefltnft *nii bam. The case was taken up soon thl8 week. John.
German cruisers, and various air rinds ^t6r, the i”1™1 th^ train from St. _ GunneJ W^ce ^thfedand ofJthe Sbth The Wadssa Tennis Chib held Its im- 
About 10 o’clock last evening there were Stephen, .Mr. Richardson appearing for t-igM Infantry Artillery, Kingston nual business meeting on Tuesday
three big reports which shook the house tbe •tardant; M. N. Cockbum for the (Ont.), who has been spending a few tag, when the following officers
an^made'toewtadovre rattle, followed Fox Cotapmiy. days with his parents, Mr. and Mre. C. elected for the season: J. A. Wathen,
by tte disch«re of many MtiîtireTtit Tb« tayvn haU was crowded with wit- S- Sutherland, has left toj-ejoin hix unit, president, G- F. Ward, vice-president;
guns Outside the sight was weird. nesses toT tbe defense and the public C I?; Pen?i* tatUTned from a Mrs, H. G. Fairbanks, secretaiy-treas-
^hlightT flashing their ^thwlv of The case was withdrawn by w“k s ^isit .*» Sytotdy. urer, committe of management, S. M.
radiance over the slfv SreUs^rrtW n, the Plaintiffs <™ the defendant’s towyer FenT$ WiU.ams,the well known Dun, D. A. Sautaier, W. F. Buckley, Mrs.
theH^ht the iSv in the rir «tateadiag that under the charge Ms aathoress of Montreal, to a guest df the G. F. Ward, Mre. S. M. Dunn, Miss Min-
harm seems to haTe b^n done o^ eithtr dieat could not be tried. One of the ft RegU Hotel. M«. WUhams is here tie Buckley. Arrangements were made
harm seems to have been done on either effects of the case would indicate the fOT the purpose of writing Up the intern- for a tournament and tea on May 24,
side, but it was exciting for an hour or return of the wild foxes to this section ment camp a‘ Amberst,and intends visit- Mr. and Mre. John Baldwin and Mr. 
more. One hears, in this place, frequent ot the country. A large number of wit- H!’ the det™tion camps throughout and Mrs, John Campbell, who have been

SX^ A rLir nrflW US at Be,^rly sft" «lb. what is it compared to the Md patch foxra w runti^ at Mr8' Samud °Sdcn and «”•, Edward,
{ 806 youn8 s°ldters daily experience of our gallant men large in the vicinity of St Georce 8 * ol JoUcure. arrived home on Steurday

aJriwvs romtogt0a^»sUMttemUai^ B-X the Tet  ̂“fil £jh^Mre8 C." B. Chapm^Vo^I GSd?V^ la_Mn M"'
strel^wJk^gSS^ temf^ i^usgl^Hfieapi:ent £^t *£*Sttâ*££* ot tlfn^Xh^s^t th^ wXtd'ti ^ ? ^arahaU’. W Wm. Wes-

tweU°f There^we rev’ ^™S ^“h dt t ^“un^icltt^dti^ut8^ hiSThemmMy'friends of Captain I Peter^Mire Ntra^ete’rs Md' Mtos L.
end of the Sith at Granrille. I have diLotitndttrif.^ dlsturbed by human «shiy grounds in deep water keep the Ration “ü lwrotrito remtthat lte »vetcS- atte?ded the annnal meeting
not their names by me. A short tim^ \ à?d str!^, fish from coming inshore and to a cer- w. of *** Woman's Auxiliary held in St.
ago who should com^to Gr!nviUe^ . V 1 C0?8ider * **** eomptoent tain extent spoils the sport. ™ fiJStin, Ik! John thU wpeek.
special treatment but Lieti ChaSe ̂  tbe. men from Canada was paid by St. George, May 12-Misses M. A. canJd^ We^efn subLtad Oiotata George Boyd went to Fredericton by
Knowlton. I have =P,n j u the ,ady matron in charge of one of the Clinch, Annie Brt/wn and Ida Snear Ganadians have beensunjectecL Captain the morning train on Tuesdaywhile wUh the^JT^r T^gi^ ^ h” Whe“,she 8“d ddegates to the w£ “nventitan W ^stonlf tZ towfan“s JaCüb Wfc <>f FrXcton, is
where after being wounded he wiZl “ that ,they expectinf, « John, have returned from the city. attached to the 6OTh. tototiTon ^rom the guc,t ol *>" «Uter, Miss Florence-•MiatssSS Tz “'si «r!y.n EB.F- **5^= ^
«ÆïïürftSfiïs.ïS’S r5s|f^«^îa?w meeting Mrs. McAvity, wife of our “1^ exemplary patients. tion recently formed by weirmen of St time this morning for Halifax and will
f®011 Colonel J. L, and Mrs. Knowlton. ‘p1" ™y ^ Lhariotte- ,Mr- Pra«ley is In- sad from that city for England where
it is delightful indeed to meet those who chaplain 1 trea‘ ““ men alike terestod in many weirs scattered all she will be married to Mr. Chris Gra
mme from home-St. John is home to whether they are from the east the cen- riong the store and together wfth M. N. ham who is engaged in Y.M.C.A. work
me and ever, will be I earnestly hope. tr?,°r the west? No matter what their Cockbum, of St Andrews, is trustee of with the Canadian forces in Great Brit-

It is this affection for St John which reU*tous denomination, it is enough for the Fry estate, which Includes Fry’s ain.
makes me regard the 26th Battalion rae that tbe7 are wounded soldiers and Island, where many weir privileges are
with such longing and love. They come men ,rom Canada. located.
from home and they are making for ®- ®- HOOPER, St. George, May 18—Experts from
themselves and the homelandaname Chaplain •Granville Canadian Boston were here this week getting es-
Which St John and the province will Special Hospital, Ramsgate, timates on. the cost of establishing a
ever be proud. While I grieve to find so Aprü 21 ’ 19le- lighting system for the town.
many of them suffering from wounds --------------- --------- --------------- Rev. E. Doyle, of Militown, a former
‘"lit shell Shock I am very glad to have f Hit FIHAAn All UPNTC paetor 01 Catholic church here, hasopportunities of serving them £id to VnlLUUUUU AILMCNI) presented St. George’s church with a
know that they are being well cared for. --------- ®“e pipc or8an- father Doyle will cele-
their woundg are honorable wounds re- The ailments of chUdhood are many S”1® . fijubilee.ia dane- St.
« ed a.s gallant men, fighting for jus- but most of them are caused by some fw?L.b?i 8181 Pad®b'_ toing at-
Th ?”<L?berty’ tor king and empire- derangement of the stomach and bowels. 1*°?® j to tb? fi?®65® °f, St\Job9 m tbe 

‘"fttontag list of those who have Therefore to banish these troubles the flrst, days,°' ^ pnesthood. His life 
". kftod m action, or who have sue- stomach must be kept sweet and the )vork bas b®,cn..n Cbad®?te «,°Bty>where 

«luuhed^to their wounds or to sickness bowels regular. To do this nothing can he Commands the respect and love of all.
SO wW®1* 0ne knew them equal Baby’s Own Tablete. Thousands __________ _
,, 3, eltb5r at ht,me or as soldiers of of mothers have proved this. Among AMHERST
to Mn ' Yrsterday I journeyed over them is Mrs. Thomas Holmes, Blissfield, . Amherst Mav in—runnel R»~ien J 
to Moore Barracks hospital to see Jack N. B., who writes: “Every mother in ,f 

fornton that I might be- able to tell this locality uses Baby’s Own Tablets as lb®, «Î? i5S^Jba^aUon’ Iiahfax' 
kis mother in New York just how he we all consider them the very best medi-
w»* I found that he had died the day tine for childhood ailments.” The Tab- P«*3ts, Mr.

fore. I was thankful, for his coridi- lets are sold by medicine dealers or by “m.. ir™i t t
■ was most distressing and recovery mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. WÜ- n„,h.L; m R? “d two =hUdre^of

toms’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. Flf*
(>n Tuesday I saw in the London --------------- --------- --------------- 5?*®®8 parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mac-
eli-graph a notice of the death of Sign of a Fish Market K JV’ pnrl Mr« Pin w-i , D

EroHr^" ^ of 1 -store had * °f Mre c": s' - de^T^,0 whohaSvëÎyd‘iw“yh,fS8’hefre’?“«tatoe first eus- g^t’‘oT“ChLtafew 

in in,.: J h® haTe died m the war tamer. “It’s unnecessary.” days last week
ng and undymg remembrance. He painted “here" out - Mrs. Harry Grady has returned from

a Memorable Easter Said the second customer, “Why ‘for St. John, where she has been visiting her
Raster Sunday this year was a mernor- “ïî’? °f ™araevtbey,re tar sale.” husband, who is attached to the 140th

one to US Not He P«nted out two words more. regiment stationed in that city,
to: of Days because of tL thn “W,hy ‘fresh’?” said a third customer. Private Archie Foster of the 85th bat-
k-urrection of Éhrist and ms vtaJra “Y°? WOU ^’t Seb them if they weren’t talion, Halifax, has been spending a few 
aver dfath b t ifd„Hl8 y'ctaT fresh, would you?” days at his home here with his mother,
•mi the anntemLv^ vL G®°rg?L »? At last thc sign ready ^ “Fish.” Mra. A. W. Foster. . ’
,,f Ypres in which r* * a® gre?t ,?î:l® Along came a fourth customer. Hon. A. B. Etter spent the week-end
British lines and b®Id,the “What’s the use of having that sign?” at his home here, returning to Halifax on

■ conn.™ won impenshable glory he asked, “when you can smell them « Monday. “
l,e„™ n yv.?d,f°r tbe, emp,re;1 In block awayT’ New York World, The benefit ball given by the Amherst
neautunl chapel m the Chatham —i------------ --------------- Golf Club in thc St ij,n. un,-i „„

8crI.iceWhwh h a°ld °d church p"' R javes having the windows washed | Wednesday evening last vTi huge suc- 
™ici „.:n . had 80 B»*1” service so frequently if the inside panes are oc-1 cess and the sum of fifty dollars was
hi H"1 30en to forgotten. The Casionally wiped over with a dry cloth, realized for the improvement of the links

4
Fragments #f Letters Found Under 

Sprout’s Bam by Small Boys. ,

4-
was com

utes.
Neta Thompson, of

dral.
A Beautiful Spot.

Broadstairs is a beautiful spot on the 
sea front between Ramsgate and Mar
gate . I have been provided with a mili
tary bicycle of the finest make and can 
make the run from my house to the 
tiranvitie In ten minutes. By the way, 
our.uew-address.js Beverley Lodge. West 
«iff Road, Broadstairs, Kenti^

The first men I met at the Granville 
Hospital was Bryce Fairweather, of the 
26th Battalion, the son of Edgar Fair- 
weather, of St. John. The first men I 
met at Chatham House hospital was 
Gerald Montgomery, son of Canon 
-Montgomery, a life-long friend of mine, 
who will be well remembered in New 
Brunswick, having been rector of Kings- 
dear, near Fredericton, for

•*

even-
were OBSTINATE INDIGESTION i 

CAN BE CUBEDsome 25
years, and * frequent visitor to St John. 
Bring a parson myself, I feel e justifi
able nride in the work of the persons in 
this great war and I believe that Canon 
Montgomery holds the record among the 
dergy in this, that six of his sons have 
volunteered for active service; four are 
already over and two

Some Toronto 
Quotations in 

f ) Wool and Hides

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Go Right to 
the Root of the Trouble

No trouble causes more widespread
suffering and discomfort than Indiges
tion. The ailment takes various forms. 

Toronto, May 8—Haliam quotes the Some victims are ravenous for food; 
following: others turn sick at the sight of meals;

Wool is coming to market in fair sup- but as a rule every meal is followed by 
ply . for their early in the season, and Is intense pains in the chest, heartburn,
being absorbed at the lower range of sick headache and often nausea. Indi-
prices. Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, 28 to 29c.; washed fleece wool, 
as to quality, 41 tp 48c. per lb.; washed 
rejections, iburry, cotted, chaffy, etc.),'
32 to 88c.; northwestern unwashed, ac
cording to quality, 19 to 80c.

Beef hides are unchanged and in fair 
supply. Tanners are not anxious to load 
up with the poof* stock'That is on the 
market at present and are only buying 
to supply present needs. City butcher 
hides, green flat, lSVic. per lb.; country 
hides, flat cured, 18% to 19%c.; part 
cured, 18 to 18%<L per lb.

GAGET0WN
are visiting friends in

gestion assumes an obstinate form be
cause . ordinary medicines only subdue 
its symptoms—but do not cure. So- 
called pre-dlgested foods only make the 
digestion more sluggish, and ultimately 
make the trouble take a chronic form.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure Indiges
tion because they go right to the root 
of the trouble. They make new, rich 
blood, which so strengthens thç system 
that the stomach does its own work and 
digests the food in a natural way. Many 
a terrible sufferer from indigestion has 

. , , , found a permanent cure through a fair
Calfskins are m good demand and are use Gf Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Among 

betag marketed^ freely City skins green, them is-Mrs. tt. Carmem, Locke Street 
» , , flat, 22c. per lb,; veal kip, 21c. per lb.; North, Hamilton. Ont who savs- “Dr
Julia, to whom warm expression» of country cured, 25 to 27c. per lb.; part Williams’ Pink Pills, not*nn1« 
sympathy arc extended by many friends cured, 24 to 26c. per lb.; deacons or bob ncw v^alth but new life For five Vpfl«!~. Vf ?y » ™ FtiïjygtigtiSJsa'S!

Rob^t Hunter, who hu hate rteltidg Horaebldte aw strong and are bring ZgÏÏwrirtethtbfrintetean’itedt Mv 
friends in St John, returned home on absorbed at current quotations. City take ** Y '
Wednesday. off. $6 to $6.50; country take off, No. 1, ^ 1 C°?*'

Stephen Eetabrooks, of Upper Gage- $5.60 to $6; No. 2, $4 to $6. î^riïhmmt^rf^nv LT"m
town, was in town this week. Sheepskins are firm and in good supply. ? d' 2Vben.1 at® —

Nurse AUce Norwood, who he»' been City sheepsldns, $2 to $3; country sheep- th®F®'Ttd ,? flut*enng of
professionally engaged in the home of skins) 85c. to $8; shearlings, pelts and 8 f“bng of nausea-
C. Niles-Gibson for some weeks, came spring lambs, 25 to 50c. Igtddltfon to this X was m a very anae-
home on Tuesday evening’s train Tallow keeps strong and all selections condition, and fett as if I was lin-

Prhrate Fred Nason, whose name fig- are moderately active. City rendered gT,!,ng ÎSÎw"n l}!e and. deatb- One day 
urra on the casualty list of Mav 9 is solid in barrels, 9c.; country stock, solid wbde sitting m the park a lady got into 
a son of Mr. Nason, blacksmith, of fjp- in barrels, No. 1, 8%c.; No. 2, 7% to conwsation with me .and I told her 
per Gagetown. Word received « states 7^c-: “ke, No. 1, 8% to 9c.; No. 2, 7% trouble. She asked me if I had tried 
that Private Nason was injured in the to *=. *?r. Williams Pink Pills, saying that
head by shrapnel. Horse hair is being marketed freely, they had been a great benefit to her

T Edmund Share of Minister's Isl the supply and demand being about daughter. When I went home l decided 
and St Andrews, and R. D Wilmoti of ®q“J' *?armer pe<Uar stock, 89 to 42c. to try this medicine, rsoon found the 
Fredericton, were guests of T. S. Peters P"*?' ,u , _ , pd*? w“= htiPin8 me, and continued
and Miss Peters on Tuesday and Wed- °ld rubbcr’> Junk’ etc-. are in good taking them for several months, wheq I 
nesdav y supply at unchanged prices. Rubber waarestored to better health than I had

i||||||||fl|K{SBB| boots and shoes, according to trim, 7 to enjoyed for years, and I have since been 
8c.; auto tires, 5 to 6c.; bicycle tires, 2 the picture of health. I hope my experi- 
to 8C. ; lead, heavy, 8 Va to 4%o. ; tea lead, ence may be the means of pointing to 
8 to 4%c.; brass, heavy, 7 to 8c.; light, others the way to health.”
5 to 7c.; copper, heavy, 10 to 12c.; tight, Yon can get these pills through any 
8 to 10c.; zinc, 6 to 8c. medicine dealer or by mail at 60 cents

a box or six boxes for $2A0 from The 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

1£

Fox, who was stricken 
at her home in Queens

town on, Thursday last, died on Tues
day afternoon. Mrs. Fox leaves two 
sons, Harry and Edgar, and three daugh
ters, Mrs. Ganong, Misses Annie and

as

..

,Word has just been received of the 
death in Montreal of Mi. James E. Ben
jamin, an old resident of Amherst, but *1

■trr

There Are Some
SOLID LEATHER 

SHOES
Still Built in This 

Country CHIPMAN
tion Chipman, May IS—William Porter, of 

Boston, arrived in the village on Satur
day, and will spend a couple of weeks
"Mra" a“f!Armstrong left on Satire- Soldier, Raid and Smash Up Perth Hotel' 

day for Boston, being called there by the Soldiers of the 140th Battalion sta-
serious illness of her sister, Mrs. T. Honed at Perth raided D. R. Treen’s _ , „ _ , _ .
Langley. , hotel there on Friday night and before Found Caps Betocglng to Warship.

Mis. E D. King and .daughter, Bar- they left did damage estimated at $600. 
bare, who have been guests of Mrs. R. So far as The Telegraph was aide to 
J. Flint for two weeks, returned to their learn last night from Perth the soldiers 
home in Minto on Saturday. fell upon the place about 8 o’clock in

B. C- Alexander spent Sunday in Fred- the evening and for twenty minutes or so 
erfeton. the glass flew and the interior fixtures

Rev. James Porter was the guest last of the place were badly smashed up. The 
Week of his sister, Mrs. Jane Brigga,'" cash register was broken, the major por- 

Miss Low Fraser, of Boston, is visit- tion of the dishes in the house were 
ing at her home here, the guest of her shattered and most of the windows •* madc <"**• The Grace Darling the 
parents, Mr- and Mrs. Dan Fowler. broken out before the raid came to an ^ before was peered by a British 

A. H. Morrison, who has been to St. end. It is said that almost everythin* cruiser.
John for the past few years, has return- In the kitchen was broken or damaged 
ed to Chipman and opened up a fruit excepting the stove and for a period of
and confectionery store on Main street, twenty minutes these soldiers ran ram- “Then you heard Billy Sunday I 

Mre Harry Orchard and baby daugh- pant over the premises. Tbe hotel help suppose you were touched by hj do
ter, Margaret, who have been visiting fled terrified and stid not return until ouence."
Mrs. Orchard’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. after the trouble had subsided.

We have them made expressly and 
recommend them to . our Country 
Trade. Double Toes, Sole Leather 
Insoles and Counters, 2 rows of 
linen and 1 of wax thread stitching 
in . uppers; patent riveted bottoms 
that cannot come off and. smooth, 
pliable upper stock. "o

!»
Dr.

Di^fiy, N. 8^ May 13—Schooner Grace 
Darling, Capt. Ande Casey, which ar
rived here yesterday from fishing, re
ports that on Saturday, May 6, he picked 
ufo two sailor's, man-o’-war caps twenty 
miles southwest from Seal Island in one 
of which was stendtièd the name “F. 
B. Watts.” The other name could not

This line is made ip Men’s, Wo
men’s, Boys’, Girls’ and Children’s, 

t before the 
In prices.

alile -!

and we had them bough 
present large advance 
You Save Money.

Mail Orders By Pared Poet.

f»r their Francis & Vaughanthe Got Off Easy.
Hu
ale

19 King Street
“Yea, for ten dollars.*

■

M . ..

is,
m if

I

!

'■sm

with an opera company. These talent»*
young ladies, always favorites In

EBHlSS8ister, rendered several violin seW*** 
with a brilliancy and finish which a® 
lighted all who were privileged to h^r

Private Keltic Kennedy of the Tth 
Siege Battery, Partridge Island, visited 

reta- tas home here this week. ted
lOod. Mrs- T. Ryan and sen, of Sussex, are 
Me- guests at Tourist Hotel.
Arc, Mre- Adams and the Misses Elizabeth 
ying and Marguerite Adams, have returned 
into to their home here, after spendta* the 
e of, winter in the city. ne-

Rev. Dr. Campbell and Mrs. Campbell 
in’s entertained a few friends on FrtSv 
ere evening last to honor of Rev. Mr. and 

Mrs. Mortimer, who are leaving Hamn 
ery. ton this week. p"
she . Corporal Smith Crawford and Mre 
the Crawford, of St. John, were week-end 

guests of Mrs. Crowfard’s parents. M. 
and Mrs. M. Roberts.

Miss Muriel Seeley, of Sussex, snent 
the Saturday and Sunday, at her home h>re 

Douglas Scribner, who has spent the 
past few months - at Rive# Glade, has 
returned to his home, much improved in 

her health.
Private Ro«- Hicks, of the 115th bat- 

nes, talion, St. John, was a visitor with 
by Hampton friends this week. ■ 

iay, Rev. Mr. Hardwicke, of St. Matthew’s 
diss church, St. John, preached in the Pres

byterian church here on Sunday mom- 
Hiss ing last.
md- Friends of Clifford Dann are glad to 
uro. know that he is rapidly improving to 
her health after a severe attack of pneu

monia.
1 Miss Lila Hatfield spent Sunday at 
the her home at Norton Station. 
and Mrs. Ernest Bovaird, and two children 

■neY spent Sunday at Betiisle.
Lu Sergeant Charles Lyqns hag returned 
,a”" taom Halifax, where he has been tak- 

y tagx a military course, and spent the 
, week-end at his home here.

Mrs. Manger Reid and family re
turned on Friday evening from a week’s 
visit in the city. 

ln Mrs. J. Dollar and daughter, of Queens 
county, are the guests of Mnv^ G. 

jj._ Ganong.
‘ " Mr. and Mrs. R. Morrell, of St. John, 
[U are guests of Mrs. M. Rei<V

Dr. P. H. W arnefdrd is at home for 
tbe the summer, after spending the Winter 
yd months as surgeon on the R. M. s. P.

’ Chignecto, sailing from Halifax to Ber- 
ain muda, West Indies and South Anterica. 
to Eric Wameford has returned from 

Rothesay, where he has been attending 
er_ Rothesay Collegiate School. 
m_ Mr. and Mrs. Israel Keirstead, ot 

Snider Mountain, are guests ot Mr. and 
ig Mrs. L. French.

rill Since returning from a visit to the 
ic- city, Mrs. Joseph Barnes has been con- 
irs. B°ed to the house with a- severe cold, 
M. bu* is slowly Improving)

The Women’s Missionary Aid Society 
igu of the Baptist church met on Wednesday 
md afternoon with tbe secretary, Mrs. J. 
ilo- sliPP- A good I programme was carried 
iry out, and the Easter offering, amounting 

to a neat sum, was handed to. Mrs.
: a SlIpp served 6 o’clock tea.
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BORDER TOWNSthe
SL Stephen, May 10—On Saturday 

'• afternoon Mrs. George Crawford gave a 
children’s party in honor of the blrth- 

ice w?y of her Uttie daughter, ’Marion 
There were fifty young guests. Games 

, of all kinds were enjoyed, and at 6 
o’clock dainty refreshments were served.

Mrs. Zilpha IsmghHh most pleasantly 
entertained the ladies of the We^Wa 
Club on Tuesday afternoon at the tea 

at-" bour* at her home to Militown. 
jgS Mrs. O. J8, Nèwnham, Mrs. Ward and 
yn Miss Mary Ward are to St John to at- 

tend the annual meeting ot the Women’s 
ad" Auxiliary.

’ Mrs. George F. Dawson is expected 
early in June from Alberton, Prince 

i Edward Island, to visit her friend, Miss 
^ I Nellie Berryman.
ch Mr. Vere Burton, of St. Andrews, is 
te. very ill, and Is a patient at the Chipman 
ne Memorial HospltaL

Ven. Archdeacon Newnham has been 
Ime , « St. John this week attending meetings 
Sga ; to connection with the synod work.
Iiss ; Mrs. N. Marks Mills and her daugh- 
bp- i tor, Winifred, leave on Friday for Bos- 
1th, ton, where they will be guests of Mrs. 
■on, ; Lewis Wadsworth. When they return 
ch- j they will be accompanied by Mr. Mills, 
5th- ; who has been to Rutland, Vermont, sey- 
jiss j eral weeks on account of his heatth. 
Bss I Mrs: D. H. Bates is visiting St. An
ils = : drews friends this week.
<ck, | Mrs. S. H. Blair, who has spent the 
Iiss ! winter in Ottawa, with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Ida ; L. Blair, is expected to arrive home at 
ana ! an early date.
irry ! Miss Agnes Algar, of St Andrews, is 
Mr. the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Dustan. 
ion Mrs. Edwin Keirstead has gone to 
sey Amherst (N. S.), to visit her daughter, 
old Mrs. John Smiley, 
th- Mrs. Everett Dyas, of Eastport, was 
on- a recent visitor in Calais, 
ley Miss Gertrude McCormick has re
am turned from a visit in St. John and St 

George.
in- On Thursday evening last at half 
the past eight o’clock, at the home of her 
for brother, Mr. Herbert Maxwell, Miss 
ire, Katherine Maxwell was united to mar
ies, riage to Mr. Levi Fraser, of Old Ridge, 
ig- by Ven. Archdeacon Newnham, in the 
lice presence of immediate relatives and a 
ma few intimate friends. The bride was 
use tastefully attired in a gown of Holland 
j88 blue silk with trimmings of lace. There 
ms were no attendants. After the ceremony 
«s, dainty refreshments were served. The 
w- bride was the recipient of a number of 
*e8 handsome gifts. Later ln the evening 
JT" 8be changed her wedding gown for a 
ar- handsome suit of brown garbardinc 
dr* cloth with hat to match, and the happy 
y ■ couple drove to their home at the Ridge, 
ln, where they will in the future reside.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Purvis, with Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Gillespie for their 
guests, have gone to Dobsi> Lake to 
enjoy a few days trout fishing. 

rSl Mrs. James McWha has retùmed from 
r°" a visit in Sussex with her daughter,xMrs. 

M. A. MacLeod.
re: Mr. and Mrs. John Wall are occa- 
:al pying their new home in Prince Wlti- 
. iam street, moving in today. ' •
‘ss Mrs. J. M. Johnson, of Brookline 

(Mass.), has been visiting friends to 
ip" town this week.

Mrs. James McBride and Mrs. Ed
ward Frye are visiting to St. John this 
week to attend the meetings of th* 

j Women’s Auxiliary.
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MONCTONit
Moncton, May 11—Miss Emily Mc

Leod has returned from Montreal, where 
she has been training for a nurse at the 
Montreal General Hospital

Mr. J. W. Henderson has returned 
from Boston, where he was spending 
the winter with his daughter, Mrs. 
Freeze.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Hickman, of Dor
chester, were visitors to the city dur
ing the week.

Mrs. Otto Baird and her daughter, 
Mrs. Weeks, of Charlottetown, are tbe 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Burns.

Prof, and Mrs. Hiram Ball, accom
panied by their daughter, Miss Marjorie, 

(Continued on page 8).
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Yoakum Te 
tract to ( 
Amounts 
Other Hoi
Ottawa, May 12—1 

$237,000 to divide amoj 
tveeo the Canadian stJ 
otherwise known as tti 
George Washington Sti 
Uam MeBain got $304* 
Allison got $197,000, a 
gne of the men who a 
before the Meredlth-Dd 

The'American railj 
philosopher and guide" 
most startling evidence 

' vindicating in nearly ej 
snd subterranean finanl 
Kyte.

Over and above the 
lions of the Stephen 
commissions, three otl 
stood out in Mr. Yoat

1. That Eugent Ligi 
orchestra leader, figure 
dollar division over thi 
munition Company’s f

2. That a mysterious 
Craven, who -“whs inte: 
war contracts,” was 
Yoakum upon orders 1

3. That before the l 
tion Company secure, 
Allison and Yoakum 
whatever commission i 
as the result of contr 
with the Canadian shi 
upon any other war t

Following upon th 
terday’s staggering 
Csdwell today’s evid 
ing in the empire’s v 
ted a profound and 
sioo. As the United £ 
matter-of-fact and c 
folded his tale of $ 
get-rich-quick financi 
men and women in t 
ly gasped in amaxa 

General Hughes, fc 
outward appearance 
cera and, leaning for, 
eagerly drank in the 
word. His counsel 
founded by the ami 
of the Yoakum 
ing evidence it disclq 
offering no word of ii 
objection. F. B. Cary 
ed unsurprised and , 
Mr. Yoakum made no 

over the sordid details, 
had to tell. He said thi 
Colonel Allison for nea 
At the beginning of 1| 
gether and formed the 1 
Compsar Allis
pany.
"Not for Philanthropy."

recital

They started out bi 
grain, but failing to ms 
fits, dropped out of the 
two concerns mentione 
Later on, Allison form 
for purposes of war bu 
kum said he paid $45,00 
ation, significantly addii 
part with the money 
philanthropy.”

About the latter part 
) Allison interested Yoa 

sibilty of supplying sms 
for the' Canadian govei 
result he paid a visit ti 
in Ottawa, Mr. Yoak 
Hughes and they discui 
contracts in a general « 
the minister of militia 
people” he was prepa 
money” to take up th 
ness, but nothing of a 
was decided upon.

Yoakum went on to 
General Bertram and la 
at the Chateau (Bertran 
day that he had never l 
til some weeks later w 
In New York), but thet 
tion of the fuse order.; 
time toward the latter 
He hadn’t told Genera] 
time that he was in an 
with Colonel Allison, 
hazy” as to just when 
the fuse coiitracts, but t 
one! Allison told him 
order which the Canadi 
tec had to place about 
^Allison suggested that 
The price they had in 
per fuse. A few days li 
negie, of the shell con 
New York and Yoakuri 
hotel. As the result of 
Yoakum began busying 
he could get a contract! 
work. Allison suggest
Getting Together.

Craven and Yoakun 
talk” and Craven sugg 
Bowler might possibly 
the wojk. Later on I 
Bassick. Yoakum hac 

: in a general way as a 
ness man so they got 
russed^he situation. " 
Yoakum and Bassick 

' m the Belmont Hotel 
brush” over getting ti 
•“ses- This conference 
led to a later meeting 
room in the Manhattan 
eral Hughes, Col. Cam, 
Hson. They had a g, 
Carnegie inquiring as 
Ule manufacturers suj 
out such a big contn 
fuses.

After this conferenc 
negotiations with Cad, 
« Co., in regard to f 
ments in connection w 
oontraet for fuses, and 
several trips to Ottaw 

the contract “looked pr 
of his visits to the cat 
w'th the letter which 
wrote to Bassick on Ma 

order for 8,000,000 f,»43S per fuse
f knew what was gd 

witness significantly w 
«us curious coincidencJ 

Coming back to his 
Colonel Allison, YoaktJ 

new Allison would b 
Pro rata share of the co 
’iceived from the fus 
•net Allison after the a 

in New York andl 
*»« entitled to half d 
‘hare of the million do]

'in

'
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f«» a certificate of character. It is in was in ignorance. He should teU them enou*h to enlarge the scope of the CO 
his capacity as a defender of the admin- what he knows about the government1 mission's authority.mmm

address8 in "the sLtra a* ment whlch whitewashed Mr. Flemming behalf. j not a few military write» me
“dollars a year. All subscriptions must contmued Mr. Flemming’s methods. He should tell the people why he made ,hat the French and Brltisih will post- 
be paid in aOrance. Tbe, e5ector* ef Westmorland will be no protest when the government and the P00* thrtr combined offensive until next

In mailing price of subscription always votlhg for or against the government Legislature attempted to break the ytaT> when the Russians will be able to
send money by post office order or regjs- rather than W or against Mr. Mahoney; of the Royal Commission’s verdict 8trfke with a mighty host on the eastern 
■■■Stall | '■ thc worst thing known about Mm is his against Mr. Flemming by adopting the front Those who advance this view

willingness to present to the people this infamous 
government as worthy of endorsement, favor of 
remembering what he knows about it, 
and what the people know about R.

There are some people who will say 
this is no time for an election. That is 
true. But there are worse things than 
an election. One, very much worse, 
would be to permit the Clarke,Baxter,
Murray combination to fill a vacant 
cabinet office unopposed Mid so let it be 
thought, or assumed, that the people have 
confidence in the government of the 
day—the government wMch endorsed 
Mr. Flemming after the Royal Commis
sion found him guilty, and which has 
perpetuated his methods. ITte way to 
reform this government—in the words 
of an independent

«

■ ; , v ... . ."
Ml energies, at I
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will make ultimate victoi
__ __JP.

Just now Mr. J. L. Garvin, who Is in 
dose touch with several members of the 
British cabinet, has published what in 
some quarters is regarded as rather more 
than a Mnt as to a decision reached by 
the recent war council of the Allies in 
Paris. He suggests that the French and 
British wlU be content to hold the Ger
mans on the present western Une this 
year, postponing their own offensive un
til Russia has armed and equipped 6,- 
000,000 more soldiers. That would mean 
the spring 'ef 1917. The Garvin theory

Opposition Convention Wednesday to Cho 
Candidate to Oppose P. G. Mahoney—Gov. 
ernmerit Will be* Placed On Trial Before 
Electors at Once—Fight for Good Gov 
ment Will be Lively. .

ose

. Flemming by adopting the rront- Those whh advance this view 
whitewashing resolution in ar8ne that the Atilts can well ajford to 

favor of that gentlemen who was to be- wa5t* "herein Germany cannot. Delay 
come the Federal candidate of Mr. Ma- makes German defeat aU the more cer- 
honey’s party. tain. Assuming that It is the Allied

Mr. Mahoney has sat In the Legtol*- P1™ to^walt until Russia has equipped 
ture and listened again and again to another army and a bigger one than any 
ministers of the Crown giving false in- P°wer hat yet pfeeed in the field, it b 
formation to reply to questions about ,tU1 necessary to keep to mind that Ger- 
important public matters. If he did not ma"y >8 not likely .to watt quietly while 
know those answers were false he was! Allies make preparations to ov 
not alive to Ms responsibilities as a mem-' "helm her next year. Germany is be- 
ber of the House. If he did know they Stoning to feel the pinch of want—want 
were false he Is not fit to sit to the of men, of food, of money—though she 
House, much less to occupy the position k still strong. Therefore, if the Aliks Mpulatto?. 
_# vr.-•* -v . ^ dot not attack, it most be thought that

Mr. Mahoney belongs to a party wMch 'the Germans will do so while they are 
got into- power by promising 'honesty, still relatively stronger than they would 
fair-dealing, economy and the suppres- be next year. The fighting thb summer,
Sion of the grosser forms of partisanship. 11 seems likely on tbb account, may be 
If Mr. Mahoney can stand bçfàre any ' tost as severe as If the Allies were at- 
average audience and say, with a straight tacking. It wiU be a test of strength, 
face, that his party has lived Up to Its Either side will push the attack home if 
promises in any of these respects he It seems to promise success. Although 
will show himself to be a master of .It b true that today most military writ- 
facial control, but one b not sure that j «s do not expect a 1916 offensive by the 
thb alone will be sufficient to satisfy a| Allies in the West, there is a minority 
critical constituency. bolding the other view. One of thb

ADVERTISING RATES — Ordinary 
commercial advertisements, taking the 
rnn of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 per 
Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
ete^ one cent a word for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE—All remit
tances must be cent by post office on» 
or registered letter, ai.d addressed to The 
Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and Intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of manu
script is desired to case It b not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are 
destroyed.

ern

“Like most other observers, 
not anticipate a great Allied off 
the western front during the present 
season. There will be much hard fight
ing, but, to Mr. Garvin’s opinion, the 
advantages of the Germans when stand
ing on the defensive are still enormous.- 
Their output of Mg* explosive ahelb is 
'immense, their transportation system is 
excellent, Mid their front b only a few 
hours’ run from their chief centres of

he does 
ensive on

Moncton, May 18—The opposition sup- province, has incensed an already indie 
porters in Westmorland county have lost naot electorate who are as ready to ^ 
no time indicating their intentions with their verdict in Westmorland7 as 8fU

to th, on . „,»b=T Oi TS.1X”,I°' .
gentlemen prominent in opposition circles . lùc public ^conscience of Westmorland 
In the province, Westmorland county and „on,‘n" m th,s by-election. To return 
Moncton city met thb morning and con- 5™ Mahoney means to approve of ex- 
sidered when and where to hold a cun- premief Flemming and all his misdeeds 
vention to select a candidate to oppofle To elect Mr. Mahoney means
the return of Mr. Mahoney who has re:1 'approval of Mr. Murray and his farm 
signed and will appeal to -the; electors of settlement board methods, the patriotic 
Westmorland to endorse the Clarke-Bax- P°tttto graft, and many other departures 
ter government and all that it has done. fro™ careful administration, to endorse 

Thb b to be the slogan of the gov- af,h*2lea ,the f°reshores bill and 
eminent party—“Endorse the govern- the collection of birge sums from liquor 
ment; approve of all its acte'by electing r™ere "hen legislation affecting their 
Mr. Mahoney.” An against thb the op- Mterests was under consideration, to sus- 
posltion hail the opportunity to put the tam Landry and the incompetent 
bad record of a bad government to the ™a"ner to which he has guarded the pub- 
test of the electors of such a county as u<! treasury of this province, permitting 
Westmorland, one of the largest and wholesale raids upon the treasury 
most Intelligent in the province. through railway guarantees for political

purposes and private profit
Severe Indictment Against Government.

The indictment against the government 
is lengthy and severe. When he accepted 
office, Mr. Mahoney accepted responsibil
ity for all of the misgovernment that 
has almost ruined New Brunswick, and 
because of thb he' will he opposed. Mam 
of his personal friends will vote against 
him because of thb and for no other 
reason.

The men who gathered thb moraine 
to consider tMs contest wMch is of the 
gravest importance to New Brunswick, 
did not act from any personal fepling 
They were prompted by a high sense 
of public duty which points the way to 
permit the people of Westmorland to 
have an opportunity to protest for the 
right and to fight the vampire of graft 
that has New Brunswick in its clutches.

Among those present weret Provincial 
opposition chairman, Dr. E. A. Smith 
of Shediac; chairman of the leadership 
committee, W. E. Foster, St. John; 
ty convenor of Westmorland, Fred 
Magee; Organisers E & Carter and 'p 
J. Veniot ; Hon. C. W. Robinson, James 
Friel, John Doherty, George Cochran, 
Charles E. Fawcett, H. C. Charter* 
Councillor Murray, Messrs. Doyle, MuK 
ray and Ryan, A. T. LeBlanc of Camp- 
bellton, Warden LeBlanc of Shediac, and 
many others.

It was decided to hold a convention in 
Hickman’s hall, Dorchester, on Wednes
day afternoon May 17, upon the arrivai 
of the C. P. R. train from the east.

of Minbter of Public Works. “Were the Allies to launch a general 
offensive On tbe western front under 
present conditions it would involve a 
prodigious sacrifice of men and mater- 
lab with no certatoy of sudeess. The 
wearing down of Germany has not pro
ceeded rapidly enough to warrant the 
belief that the Teuton armies Can he 
turned out of their trenches and driven 
rapidly back, as they were in the field 
operations of the autumn of 1914. No 
second battle of the Marne b possible so 
long as the Germans hold their .trenches 
and bring to their aid in doing so their 
wonderful equipment of machine guns, 
trench mortars, arid artillery. ^ \ 1 j

“The ‘absolutely sure line of approach 
to the vitals of the Central Empires’ lies 
in the southeaster',' theatre of war. There 
the Russian operations may well prove 
decisive, but time must be given Russia 
in which' to bring her ultimate strength 
to bear on the situation. By next spring 
there will be six million well-equipped 
Russians to the . field with ampk muni
tions. In Mr.' Garvin’s opinion all that 
is required this season of the western 
Allies is endurance, so that time shall 
be secured for the creation of these over
whelmingly great armies of Slays.”

Those who are impressed by this argu
ment say, of course, that .If Germany 
draws off troops from the West to make 

safe to assume that when they tire of an,,thCT K™1 drlve at the Russians, the 
the offensive, the AUies will take their British and French wfll attack in force, 
innings. TMs would be even more likely Somehow this Proposal to wait a year 

„ were the enemy to relax on the', western 01 60 for the Restons b not very con-
;IHB KYTE CHARGES. side in order to deal a deadly blow to Tin=ing. The London Times’ military

Those , government journals wMch the' recuperating giant on his eastern ob8erver contends that Germany must 
were so eager to denounce Mr. Kyte and front.” be broken on the western front A crush-
Mr. Carvel!; and to proclaim that the _____ ing blow there b near the German heart
Kyte charges had fallen down, should There will be no sense to talking about £****£ t0°’,
have waited a bit. When Mr. Lloyd’ peace until Germany is readv to rive ,,n.Tentres of sopply ,n 'the We9t K 18 
Hams, president of the Russell Motor j Alsace-Lorraine anâ consenU to Russia^ there they can hit hardest whe». they are 
Gar Company, gave Ms evidence a day! possession of Constantinople, says Mr ” anJr'*«nite Pl« «I campaign
or two ago, newspapers of thc type re-1 Frank H. Slmonds, to the New York waa a*r«’d "P0" at the Allied war coun- 

Why could Canada not sell 1"!? buried/b evidence on their Tribune. He warns Americ'ans, Presi-
its damaged ammunition to Britain with- 1 “7 d-t Wilson particular,y, against being
out providing a rake-off for Allison? . ^ Mr Hams evidence direct- deceived by tentative peace talk coming "f enju^ng the eonfidence
To answer this question the opposition °f »= ^s,| from Berlin. -There can be,” he says! ^ PK"
on Saturday asked to have th/transae- ZZ 9 “no greater fallacy than to believe ait <~d to °Utiine St m plbA
tion referred to the Meredith-Duff com- Z J * °, M£ B‘ ,D- - exhausted Europe b damorjng for peace,
mission. Sir Robert Borden refuses. He nnmT~/v f1m*™a” A”°:,u,ution France, the nation which has suffered
says it must go to the Davidson Com- J. t r * ^ **** ^ ™ the moSt nSolute' Great Brit"
mbsion which lias been investigating “/J^.f1® m°ny * ”M,t 1DCOn' ain. "i* her.armies at last to thc field, 
other matters for a year and which after 'l T, ™”8’ * “ DeTer in her h^tory thought less favor-
four months of thé session of Parliament aWF of P6866 »avc at the end of a vic-
hra made no report. °f hle. Jb' ««.dard’s torious conflict. As for Russia, even the

Sir Sam Hughes, when thb new qups- Prt ’ ln part’ as foUow,: German press has ceased to talk about
tion came up on Saturday in the House, gttawa, May 11—E. V. Cadwell, of, ,tus8ian weakness.
made a reene during which he said J AJte^°n befo're f “^rnnmy can have peace by paying
Wesley Allison occupied a Mgher post- Meredith-Duff commission of Inquiry! ‘L b«t she cumot have It otherwbe, 
tion in the esteem of the people of Can- admitted that an agreement had been wd uh<LplaCe ~ appIy 18 at Parls’ not 
ada than Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and that entered into between Mtnself, E. W. 2 baT® “ '5y «I8W
Allison HI, little Ç&j&ï iL'^7, SXZ
than the auditor-general had in Ms whole commission of on^ million doulrè fo! other flFure, and German feeling to the 
body. He made foolish and frantic to-' their trouble in negotiating their fuse contl?ry is eTldênce of Germany’s fail- 
Sihuations about Mr. Carvell TMs sort contract with the shell committee at ;Ure to “bderstand the temper of the
of thing—this wild biuster>y General J****8- waa ta get $476,000; en«Af for the Allies thev „

__ ... -, -, _ Bassick, $275,000, and Cadwell was con- , . 10 the AUies, they will do wellHughes—must be near its end. He may tent with $236,000 , ' - . to ignore any campaign on behalf of
run away with the Conservative party When Mr. G. W. Kyte, M. P made 5X5866 which has Its centre to thb coun- 
under Sir Robert Borden, but he will not Ms charges in the house of commons whether official or unofficial. The 
run away witfiTthe Dominon of Canada, regarding the ‘frake-offs” on fuse con- „ ®tÏÏLan, y°te W,l,be a fact°r in the next
», ,„, b. u* m o, htt * I-» hiss's
leagues into submission. He has found tered into betwren the three men Mr "jtplstration into the breach to help 
that he cannot bluff the House of Com- Kyte first said that the min;™, to be a. ,”g,the .P6806 movement. Let all the 
mons. The country has been patient divided was the advance made by the n?tl0"s remember that peace talk
with Sir Sam. It has -riven him mnnh sheU committee, but afterwards spoke „ i-Y*?16!?03 1S, German-procured, save for 

I-. - . of it as profits out of the transaction. a honest parifism, and let them act
credit for energy, and has been by no Çadwell says the money waa to be «earthy. ; 
means critical of his ^tendency toward vided “as and when the fuses were de- ! T, of the sincerity of Ger-
blunt and exaggerated speech. But of Uverefi.” it was not to come out of I?101?s bid f0* wiU be ^ound in
late he ha. manifestly been, in the rail- ^eeraddX”ri™0ncy’ but from-payments T^e A^stre Æall^g8^-‘toey 
way phrase, ‘running past bis signab.” " are not thinking peace. If Germany is

The country has had quite enough of ■ It b well to have thb on the record, to the market her terms should be an- 
An opposition convention will be held the Hughes eulogies of Allison. What it so that readers of the Standard may nounced- Until they are, peace talk b

on Wednesday at Dorchester to select a wants from si, Sam and from Sir see how gravely that newspaper 1res “ empty sham”
candidate to ppppse Mr. P. G. Mahoney Robert Borden—4s the straight story of misled them in the past Sir Sam
a e by-election of May 80. TMs de- the Hughes-Allison connection, the real Hughes, when he returned from Eng-

dsion b prompt, and it is distinctly in reason why thb country, in the gravest land, said no such agreement as thb
- the public interest. No man who carries hour of its Mstory, found Allison playing was in exbtence. Now Mr. Cadwell 

the standard of the local government and so commanding, so lucrative, so amasing swears that what Mr. Kyte read to the 
asks for an endorsement of Its course a part to Its biggest war transactions. house of commons was, in fact, a copy
and its conduct should be elected to New Sir Robert Borden made one grave of the agreement entered into between

----------under the circumstances ex- error, in print of morals and of politics, himself, Yoakum and Biseick.
Bttog; much less should any such can- to limiting the scope of the Meredith- . With the evidence of Mr. Uoyd Her-
dldate be returned unopposed. The Duff Commbston. That has been suffi- ris and that of Mr. Cadwell, the charges
opposition party has a senous and neces- dently demonstrated. He b making an- brought by Mr. Kyte are justified com-
sary .public duty^to perform. By calling „ther by lending color to the belief that pietely. While Canadian firths, of high eotfies dtlier, from German

,, OIX”., n 68 BO, , ,C0UDty he seeks delay in the probing of thb sale reputation and with plenty df capital.; from posons who, innocently or désign
ât Z tv « ij ! a candi- 0f ammunition by the Minbter of Mill- were seeking business from the old shell «My. arp playing the German game.

8 1 Al! t Bt °^ce U Tr ^VC the tIa through “his guide, philosopher and committee they were told to “see Colonel Germany must meet with decisive de-
pe°p 6 T*1 F"”1 con,t*tuency an friend.” The country knows evidence Allison,” and the business was being feat in the field before there can be any
oppo y o pronounce upon e sort when it sees it. It knows that the testi- turped over to American companies on hope for the kind of peace the Allies are 
pf government New Brunswick has had mony of the last few days has abondant- terms wMch, in one case at least, at- fighting for. Until the Germans are 

\ „ xa^at/3aaa’^ opportunity to any to ty justified the opposition charges. It abled American promters to split a mil- beaten, and hopelessly beaten, those who
. uv! ” n°! the ,a”t demands all the facts now—the whole Mon dollars among themselves “for their encourage peace talk are only weakening

county wMch has the chance to.pe.kcm ,tory. St, Robert Borden will dose the trouble.” the resolution and limiting the energy of
“VJSL*t^Thra d°°r athb,pCTU' Mr. Kyte, Mr. Carvell, and the opposi-! the AUies by falsely suggLting th.Mhe

inee notorious HR. HAHONFV runs .UriABn ti°n generaUy’ have h86” Subjected to military task ahpad Is less grim, less.. . _ HR MAHONEY GETS ABOARD. much viHficatlon by newspapers enjoy- exacting, /less terrible than the AlUed
The nven on o Be hdd on Wednes- Mr. P. G. Mahoney, of Westmorland tog direct government subsidies or con- leaders to the field know it to be.
y called up er no ordinary circnm- county, has climbed aboard a Sinking trolled hr men connected with the gov-1 To an extent not yet fully realised in'

stances Much will be expected of it ship. On the face of the case Mr. eminent of the day. These men, who most countries, German guile has been
Its action will establish a standard of Mahoney-seems to be ridden by a mis- feared the effects of the evidence which employed to spreading through neutral 
public *elJke- choosing a clean, guided ambition and a very poor opinion Mr. Kyte and Mr. Carvell said could be channels the Idea that the Kaiser is 
strong candidate around whom the forces of Ms fellow New Brunswlckere. He ap- produced, have attempted to frighten the ready for peace. Germans are so to- 
avoring good government will rally, the pears to think It Hkdy that they will be Liberal party by denouncing some mem- formed in the hope that they will fight 

convention will win approval end Sup- ready to elect a candidate who runs as hers of it in the most shameless fashion, the harder, endure the more, because of 
port from the etectore. News hf the a defender of and apologist for the Fletii- But these tactics were tried upon the the belief that, they are fighting a de- 
conventlon s action will be awaited with ming-Clarke-Baxter-Murray government wrong men. Mr. Carvell and Mr Kyte tensive war and that the enemy Is re- 
interert everywhere, for It, decision wfll at thi, time. We shall see about that a are not easily intimidated. This was sponsible for to continuance. The gov-

A8 !vh8in ul events litUe latet' known already by a great many people, erning minds in the Aflied capitals have
of much importance to tiie whole prov- Mr. Mahoney, If he is abreast of the to the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere, ! no thought of peace except on terms *of
lüT' „ ” P Cf, *,th “«on- times, must know that this province t>nt it is now oetter known. The royal their own dioosing when they have car-
fidence that the meeting will be marked sadly needs a change of administration, commission on the shell charges has only tied the war across the German fron-
by the attendance of a large number of If he does not know it he has been wfl- begun Its work. So far as it has gone tiers. Thev are in no wày deceived as 
representative men, all fully appreciating fully blind to the facts. There arc some it has proved that the charges made in to the magnitude of the task before
the character of the work they are to do. things he should tell the people just so Parliament were true end in the public them. They do nbt profess __

It is the local government rather than soon as he takes the public platform. He | interest. The only matter for regret is when the end 'wit’ -raie. They are con-
Mr. P. G. Mahoney that is on trial in should tell them what he knew' aboct that Sir Robert Borden—Who received tent fa- »*

and StrrftaP* i her of the present 
Legislature, “Is to kick It out.”

ST. JOHN, N. B, MAY 17, 1916. THE PROOF AT OTTAWA.
With complete proof of the Kyte-Car- 

vell Charges now on the record—and 
while there is more to come the proof 

so convincing as to startle the 
country from coast-to coast—it becomes 
dear that the fate of Sir Sam Hughes 
and of the government is to the balance. 
Sir Robert Borden, against the advice of 
at least some of Ms ministers, has elected 
to stand or fall with Sir Sam, and Sir 
Sam has elected to stand or fall with 
Colonel J. Weslçy AUlson. Whether Sir 
Sam stays in office or gets out, the evi
dence of the last week has gravely shaken 
the government. ' ^ . ...

While yet the testimony of Cadman 
and Yoakum-was ringing through thc 
country, while the people of all Canada 
were realizing that the American specu
lators had rushed to Ottawa, piloted by 
J. Wesley Allison, and had found it easy 
to gain a million or more “for their 
trouble," Allison’s own sbkre in one single 
instance being $197,000, Parliament on 
Saturday began to discuss another 
Hnghes-Allisbn transaction, the sale of 
8,000,000 rounds' of Dominion govern-

WBLL YOU HELP!
You are asked to read ait appeal for 

fonds mtqie on another page of Thé 
Telegraph to-day on behalf of our 
wounded soldiers by Chaplain E. B. 
Hooper. He is ministering dally to sdme 
hundreds of our boys to the hospitsl»' to 
and about Ramsgate and Broadstalra 
where he now is on duty. In giving 
comfort and solace to these to hospital 
he has used up the fijnd previously raised 
by friends in St. John, and there now is 
needed mope money to continue the good 
work.

Beginning to-day, and up' to and in
cluding May 25, The Telegraph and The 
Evening Tintes will receive and acknowl
edge contributions for Captain Hooper's 
fund, and will cable the total amount to 
Mm on May 26. The tflpe is short, but 
the need is urgent and the cause is one 
that, makes so direct an appeal to the 
hearts of all, we feel confident that the 
next ten days wfll bring jn funds suffi
cient to enable the Chaplain to" go for
ward generously With his work Of dove 
and mercy. ., ’

Of course, it is our work, too. The 
sick and wounded to whom he ministers 
are our sick rand wounded. They 
our hoys or the boys of others who fell 
fighting our fight. We cheered them 
when they enlisted. We told them how 
proiid we were ot their courage and their 
readiness to bear and to answer the call 
of honor. Now that they are stricken 
and helpless, fallen in our cause, we 
should be quick to do what we can to 
give them comfort, to prove £o them 
that they are remembered in a practical 
way by those whom, they left here at 
home, secure because of the line of steel 
our soldiers have drawn between the 
enemy and victory. “If,” says Rev. Mr. 
Hooper, “you could see the men as I go 
among them day by day, you would give 
every cent you could spare, for you would 
recognize the good being done and the 
solace and comfort being given to the 
gallant men from Canada.” “I have," he 
says, “many hundreds under my. care- I 
deal with all men alike. I am asking 
those who have the comfort and welfare 
of suffering Canadian soldiers at heart 
to supply me with a little more money.”

A citizen who read Mr. HoopePs ap
peal last evening ip tMs office promptly 
subscribed fifty dollars. The Mat is now 
open. Who. will be next to give any 
amount, large or small? The Telegraph 
mid The Evening Times will promptly 
acknowledge contributions. Mr. C. W. 
Haflamore, Manager of the Bank of 
Commerce, has kindly consented to act 
as treasurer of the fund, and 
should be made payable to 
tributtons may be sent to Mm direct or 
to The Telegraph and The Times.

is
critical constituency.

Any man who attempts to bolster up latter school says: 
the present corrupt machine which con- Doing Their Duty.^ ç __ , “Taking many factors into consider*
trois New Brunswick’s affairs deserves i «Bon the odds seem to be that the Allies 
to be rebuked at the hands of the elect-1 on the western front will make at least 
ore. We do not know the extent of Mr. | one great effort this year to break 
Mahoney’s knowledge of the ministry he j through thc German lines. The enemy 
seeks to join or of the party of wMch he j has to concentrate his energies against 
has been a (member. He ought to know j one side or the other. The AUies have 
at least as much as the public already : become so strong on the West that it is 
knows, and considerably more. If he Is | doubtful that the Germans 
not informed to this extent he is weak, ; their most important effort on the East, 
or dull, or sometMng worse. But this '■ For four months the Germans have been 
can readily be promised Mm: that before' attacking on the western front and dnr- 
he has passed through the campaign i ing that time they have lost nearly 400,- 
before Mm he wfll hear a great deal of 000 men on that side alone. It is fairly 
information that xyill surprise Mm if it 
is not already in his possession, and that 
will shame him openly if it is.

Tbe opposition do not fail to' realize 
the influences that are always behind a 
cabinet minister in a by-election, and 
particularly in a county wMch is the 
headquarters of the Canadian govern
ment railway system, but the opposition 
supporters in session tMs morning felt 
that they would be recreant to their duty 
as citizens of New Brunswick if they did 
not give so many electors a chance to 
protest against the graft, incompetency 
and inefficiency of a government which 
has in all parts of the province been con
demned by business men—both Con
servatives and Liberals—not only for 
their mismanagement of public affairs 
but by-the ftndhngs of royal commissions 
which have investigated grave charges 
of misappropriation of public funds.

An opposition that would permit, the 
endorsement of such a government by 
thc return by acclamation of Mr. Ma
honey might just as well give up the 
fight for honest administration of affaire. 
The revelations since 1914 when Mr, 
Dugal brought Ms charges against Pre
mier Flemming have made all good and 
true men stand dismayed at conditions 
to New Brunswick. The report of W. 
B. Chandler, a Westmorland lawyer of 
great ability, wMch resulted in whole
sale condemnation of two members of 
the legislature, both of whom ire now 
retired to private life, and revealed such 
a wretched pilfering of public monies in 
the greatest spending department of the

can make

com

ment ammunition, through Allison, to
the British Admiralty. ^TMs deal ap
pears still to await the sanction of an 
order-in-counçfl, but so far as Sir Sam 
Hughes and Allison could go to the mat
ter they appear to have agreed upon the 
sale. So it is charged lp the House of 
Commons.

Sly Brother on the Clyde.

The following '“Soliloquy 'by Mr. 
Thomas Atkins” was published in the 
London Express on the occasion of the 
Clyde strike;

MIL EE HKi 
DEFEKTED BI 1/

a new came; ^ ' ....
The Fredericton organ of’ the local 

government has its doubts about Mr. P. 
G. Mahoney. It says:

“The future will determine whether 
or not Mr. Mahoney will adequately fill 
the MU at a time when big men and 
-prudent men are needed in positions of 
responsibility in tbe public life of the 
province."

And again i

X

Pve chucked away me bay’nit an’ Pm 
dingin’ down me gun,

Pm fed up with the business, and now 
Pm fairly done,

Party Lines Not Followed in Vote Full 
of Cross Current!I’ve tried to work it out all right, 

me Gawd Pve tried ;
WoFs put the kibosh on it Is my brother 

on the Clyde.

so help i

Ottawa, May 12—The BUlingual de
bate is ended and the famous , French 
resolution beaten. Everyone was fright
ened, and no one was hurt. At least not

X-$L “In giving the position to Westmor
land we now have the five portfolios of 
the government of the province centred 
to counties- adjoining in a comparatively 
small area of the southern and south
western sections. Whether this can be 
regarded as satisfactory may be doubt-

’E’s workin’ in a fact’ry an’ gits ten bdb 
a day,

An’ now ’e?s downed ’is tools, ’e says, an’ 
wants a bit more pay.

’E writes an’ says these busy times "is 
jist ’is bloomin’ chance.

So Pve downed tools these busy time— 
“somew’ere out ’ere in France.”

to date. During the past four months 
leaders and wMps of the two parties 
have been elbowing to the background 
any reference to the question of Quebec 
language in Ontario’s schools. Both sides

Tuppence more each blommin’ hour i»J have branded jt as dynamite. It has been 
wot ’e says e1!! git;

An’ me on one-an’-two a day! Wot o’ ! 
it’s time to quit.

It’s just the opportunity, so can’t I be as 
wide

As 1m wot wrote this letter ’ere, my 
brother on the ply de?

Busy times ’e talks about! So help 
mate. It’s funny ! 6

,’B’d stop the guns from barkin’ for a bit 
o*lousy money.

IPs busy times Vd ’ave all right if once 
’e lets us down—

A-diggin* out ’is fam’ty from the ruins of 
’is town.

ful."
TMs same Fredericton organ recently 

reminded Mr. B. Frank Smith of the 
“trouble he had made for the party," 
and added that he had made enough. It 
had a word to say concerning Mr. H. 
W. Woods, the government organiser, 
also, and its remarks concerning Mr. J. 
K. Finder have been so strong that in 
overlooking them Mr. Finder has placed 
Mmself in a most awkward position.

The organ evidently has been testing 
the direction of the wind and has come 
to the conclusion that it is blowing 
strongly against the Clarke-Baxter gov
ernment. This is a belated conclusion, 
to be sure, but it is significant enough. 
The Gleaner Mtherto has defended the 
worst transactions wMch the more des
perate members of the government party 
have engaged to. Now, evidently, It sees 
that the people of New Brunswick^ are 
getting ready to punish the men who i 
have so grossly betrayed them.

NOTE AND COMMENT.'
I

Messrs. Carvell and Kjrtc have truly 
“delivered the goods.” Having read the 
evidence the country will give them a 
receipt to full.

predicted that If the question ever come 
before parliament it would break boin 
parties and might start blood flowing- 
It came on Tuesday. It was debated on 
Wednesday and Thursday. Not a harsh 
word was said. It is over and parliament 
is getting ready to adjourn.

Still parliament has been afraid of it- 
me> self for the last two days. An explosion 

has been expected. Every speaker in the 
debate, from the first to the last, has 
been picking his words and watching his 
steps lest they might start something. 
With everyone determined to avoid 
trouble the performance developed into 
a victory for the “safety first” principle.

The French had had their say and the 
English have had their vote and both 
are going home to tell their constituents 
all about it and to ask for their votes in 
the next election.

As usual the first few speeches of the
or.», _ , debate contained the matter and the re-
tfte Clvda008 111 my ma5nder were repetition. For the last 

y e' twelve hours supporters of the resolution
I don’t mind .ii tkl , ' ' had been asking the house to vote forLnôhl or tll ^ ’ °r th( the toleration 5f French in Ontario
Or the bitter cold «t k ' . schools; the opponents have been declar-
‘seems terfreeze WOt iB8 they jvere going to vote against the

WoFs made me aiek mZZ ha”»!. v resolution, not because they were against
lh°u,h'11 «; V";-1 b.«* -7':

Fe- ««S: a »—• saa sksyrs?
p 81 islature.

T wonder if them _i___  , , .1 A hundred and sixty-seven members
ever even dm P$ ** 0me cou5d of the commons sat on until four o’clock ^

Of wot things realty like ‘ere. an’ not H the ™oming to vote' > good gallen'
nrraf til CI^ 811 Dot of Spectators hung Oil Slid 8BW the Vote,

WVn von rredc ’em which was full of cross currents. Sir Wil-
miff, mt if JP, th8 , an’ Md Laurier and Sir Robert Borden were

I’d like tnrnndT P™8' .. there Yo be counted when the bell rang,
brother 1,0—my As is customary and proper they werebrother on the Clyde. on opposite sid/8 of thP t£ly sheet.

The mm. — ti___mi, . One things is certain; however the
w $ ree mile back of us; house may fiàve regarded French from 

Thev’m nnt T™?8? Position, the commencement of the debate, before
3Th,v?J “ t 00™1'* blt . 0 8°od, it finished everyone was tired of Eng-

Th, rwLrc ^ noammirtion- , lish. Fifteen speeches were made during TH Gth!^Th7 U ?gh enough, an’ the day. It seems too much English to 
An’ Hmir ,hS?V^n, d° °ne' , „ . get so little French as the vote indicated 
A “P 8ky lgh at The debate closed with far less import-

evry bloomrn gun. ance attached to it than lt posseSsed at
thc beginning.

Mr. Lapointe’s resolution suggested to 
the Ontario legislature that it would do 
welt not to interfere with the rights of 
French school children ln Ontario to 
their mother-tongue. The vote was:

Noy 107. Yes'60. Defeated by 47.
Twelve Liberals were aginst the reso^ 

lution, eleven being from the west and 
one—Reuben Traux, from Ontario,
Seven Conservatives favored the résolu-* 
tion, all were from Quebec. The western 
Liberals voted solidly against the reso
lution. The Ontario and maritime Pr0'"1 
ince Liberals with the exception of Mr 
Traux, voted for it. Sir Wilfrid voted for 
it and Sir Robert Borden against. The 
three French ministers made the decision 
between their portfolios and their langç 
age without a blink. This is the Inst 
business of the session.

II cheques 
Im. Con-

WESTMORLAND BY-ELECTION.

I’ve chucked away me bay’nit an’ Fm 
i sltogin’ down me gun.

Two ’can play that bloomin’ game—an’ 
in comes Mister Hun;

Then down shuts all the fact’ries an’ 
workshops far an* wide,

An’ out o ’work 
brother on

Germany must pay a staggering price 
in the epd for its crimes. Until it is 
ready to come to the Allies’ terms IV 
must remain shut off from the sea, from 
tbe right to trade with the world. That 
wfll bring Germany to Its knees to time. 
Peace on the terms Germany bas In mind 
wfll never come.

There is more peace talk afloat, and 
it is both premature and mischievous. It 

sources or7
* * *

I? the local government desires to 
vtoce the people of Westmorland of its 
virtues it ought to send liito that county 
Mr. Flemming, whom It endorsed, to
gether with all the men who voted for 
|hat whitewashing resolution. Let them 
tell the people of Westmorland all about

con

it
* * e

If Sir Sam Hughes doesn’t jump o' 
board soon Sir Robert Borden will ji 
to. i There Isn’t room fori two such sLr 
pers on deck if the craft is going to be 
kept afloat.

WILL GET COMMISSION.
Letters recently received from friends 

in York county bear the interesting 
news that Gunner D. A. Hooser, of the 
headquarters staff of the 2nd Artillery 
Brigade Of the 1st Canadian Division, 
has been recommended for a commission 
with an artillery unit now in France. 
Hooser is a native of Temperance Vale 
(N. B.) and went over with the First 
Canadian Contingent. He has accom
plished splendid work and the recom
mendation for a commission comes by 
reason of his having carried out his 
■duties so splendidly while in the ranks.

Bank Clearing» Increase.
The St. John bank clearings for tlie 

week ended May 11 were $1,865,768; cor
responding week last year $1,561,91*

rer
ive

I

1
They’Ve odmin’ on In thousands an* down 

we go like dogs,
An’ them guns at the back of us jizt use-' 

less iron logs- .
You strikers struck the bloomin’ chain 

with which our ’ands to tied!
I think Yd wake up, then ’e would—my 

brother on the Clyde.

I’ve picked me ole gun up again; ifae bit 
of, iron, too;

I’m jist a common soldier so Fve got to 
see it through:

An’ if they lets us down' at ’ome, an if ’e 
reads I died.

Will ’e known ’e ’elped to kill 
brother on the Clyde? \
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to know V
A woman does her duty because she 

wants to—a man because he has to.
i r:t to devote all of the
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Party Lines Not Followed in Vote Full 
of Cross Currents»
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Ottawa, May 12—The Billingual .de

bate is ended and the famous French 
resolution beaten. Everyone was fright
ened, and no one was hurt. At least not

bob

an’ to date. During the past four months 
Is leaders and whips of the two parties 

have been elbowing to. the background 
any reference to the question of Quebec 
language in Ontario’s schools. Both sides 
have branded _it as dynamite. It has been 
predicted that if the question ever come 

°’ 1 before parliament it would break both 
parties and might start blood flowing- 

e as ft came on Tuesday. It was debated on 
Wednesday and Thursday. Not a harsh 

my word was said. It is over and parliament 
is getting ready to adjourn.

Still parliament has been afraid of it- 
me> self for the last two days. An explosion 

has been expected. Every spealiér in the 
blt debate, from the first to the last, has 

been picking his words and watching his 
steps lest they might start something. 
With everyone determined to. avoid 

04 trouble the performance developed into 
a victory for the “safety first” principle.

The French had had their say and the 
English have had their vote and both 
are going home to tell their constituents 
all about it and to ask for their votes in 
the next election.

As usual the first few speeches of the 
debate contained the matter and the re- 

™y mainder were repetition. For the last 
twelve hours supporters of the resolution 
had been asking the house to vote for 

the the toleration of French in Ontario 
schools ; the opponents have been declar- 

wot jng they jvere going to vote against the 
resolution, not because they were against 
the French language, but because schools 
belonged to the province and school 
questions belonged to the provincial leg
islature.

A hundred and sixty-seven members 
iuld of the commons sat on until four o’dock 

in the morning to vote. A good gallery 
of spectators hung on and saw the vote, 
which was full of cross currents. Sir Wil- 

an’ frid Laurier and Sir Robert Borden were 
there to be counted when the bell rang. 

-my As is customary and proper they were 
on opposite sides of the tally sheet. 

j- One thing is certain; however the 
ns; house may Save regarded French from 

| the commencement of the debate, before 
l°d; it finished everyone was tired of Eng

lish. Fifteen speeches were made during 
an’ the day. It seems too much English te 

I get so little French as the vote indicated 
The debate closed with far less import- 

attached to it than it possessed at 
I the beginning.
town Mr. Lapointe’s resolution suggested to 

j the Ontario legislature that it would do 
nse- - weu not to interfere with the rights of 

I . ! French school children in Ontario to 
Pain | their mother-tongue. The vote was:
1 Noy 107. Yes 60. Defeated by 47.

Twelve Liberals were aginst the reso
lution, eleven being from the west and 
one—Reuben Traux, from Ontario,

bit Seven Conservatives favored the resolu
tion, all were from Quebec. The western 

t° Liberals voted solidly against the reso
lution. The Ontario and maritime prov
ince Liberals with the exception °* ®*r- 
Tranx, voted for it. Sir WUfrJd voted for 
it and Sir Robert Borden against. The 
three French ministers made the decision 
between their portfolios and their langu 
age without a blink. This is the last big 
business of the session.
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—IT* ' :AGRICULTUREK.ÏS,*Swears To Payments To 
Allison and His friends

â
by

■

Sul-

The Place of thê Horse—Some f 
N : T Well tem“Revelations” and the Kai«er

m tetra .man well known in both Finan- dal policy can this mean: “And he 
dal (capital F, please, Mr. Printer) and causetb all, both smaU and great, rich

SK
the stately old writers used to put it— foreheads; and that no man might buy 
and of bold originality of thought We ” 8eU* 8aT® be *bat had th<? mark, or 
soon found ourselves boxing the comnass the name of the beast or the number of:œi«*58ï 

| ErtrA3Ss£-«as; SSm5e" fui book of the wonderful old Bible give thcir kingdom unto the beast, until 
Now the last time I considered the the words of God shall be fulfilled»” And 

identity of the fearful monster _rtvealed the“? “The beast goeth into perdition.” 
to “St. John the Divine” was during the* And ^he merchants. . . shall weep 
period of Lloyd George the Demagogue “d mottrn- . i for no man buyeth -Destroyer of oXa-GrSb^ of merchandise any mom.” I have
Ground Rents—Purveyor-of Fresh Fruit «gtgjg owtain wo^ds which appear to 
for the Parched Ups of the People. In dls^isc «»e obvious meaning of the 
those days many -a correspondent in- prophecy—and which is emphasised by 
dieted the Little Man from Wales—most a la4er verse: “For in one hour so great
lovable and harmless of men__as the riehes is come to nought And every
veritable incarnation of Mr. “660.” But shipmaster, and all the company in 
the chain of evidence was hopelessly ships, and sailors, and as many as trade 
faulty, and my verdict was Not Guilty, hy sea, stood afar off.” And I hike this:
This time, however, the idea fascinated, “Rejoice over her, thou Heaven and ye 
me and—startlibg the waiter with a re- holy apostles and prophets, for God hath 
quest for the New Testament—I shut avenged you on her.” And I like this, 
myself up to have a good think about it too: “For her sins havd- reached unto 
all. Heaven, and God hath remembered her

And now I am going to indulge in all iniquities.” And this: “Babylon the 
kinds of fantastic speculation about one great is fallen, and is become the habit- 
of those “things which must shortly come ation of devils, and the hold of every 
to pass," as seen by John on the Island fool spirit, and the gage of 
of Patmos. You will find ft In Chapter and hateful bird.” But I 
xiR—ominous omen for the Kaiser if my of all: “Reward her even as she reward- 

It is useless to tell a hard’ working view is correct ! And this is what the ed yon, and double unto her double ac- 
rfoman to take life easily and not to wor- good Saint saw: ‘Î stood upon the sand cording to her works; in the cup which 
ry. Every woman at the head of a home; of the sea, and saw a beat rise up out she hath filled, fill to her double.”,They 
every girl in offices, shops and factories of the sea, having seven heads and ten knew the meaning of the wgrd reprisals 
is subjected to more or less worry. These horns, and upon his horns, ten crowqs, in those days! t
cannot be avoided. But it is the duty and upon his heads the name of Bias- Phew! I must never get snowed up 
of every woman and every girl to save phemy.” That will do to start with. No, again ! '
her strength as much as possible, and to we must go a bit further—because at 
build up her system to meet unusual de- the end of the vision, there are these re
mands. Her future health depends upon markable and cryptic words: “Here is 
it. To guard against a break-down in wisdom. Let him that hath understand- 
health the-blood must be kept rich, red ing count the number "of the beast—for 
and pure. To keep thç blood in this con- it is the number of a man, and his num- 
dition nothing can equal Dr. Williams’ her is six hundred three score and six.”
Pink Pills. They strengthen the nerves, Now we will get on. , ,x V 
restore the appetite, bring the glow of You will observe that the proper words 
health to pallid cheeks, and renewed en- i” the description of the vision 
ergy to listless people. Women cannot Beast, Seven Heads, Ten Horns, Ten 
always rest when they should, but they Crowns, and Blasphemy, Bear those 

keep up their strength and keep away words in mind, and now skip to Chap- 
disease by the occasional use of Dr. Wil- *-®r xviL—where you will find that the 
llams’ Pink Pills. Mrs. A. Rhodes, Ham- Beast is the “Eighth King," and
ilton, Ont, says: “A few years ago on tog the Kaiser to be the man, we natural- — »„coming to Canada, working long hourt, take his dynasty-"Hohenxoliem” “ay IA-By «vote of 40 to

_ „ _ . , „ , and dose confinement began to tell upon And now for the key. Take the alpha- 17 Premier Borden and his followers in
A/J”* Stephens, of Montreal, he got me. I w»e completely run down, and T>et, and give each letter in each of those the commons turned down on Saturday

Îi0,00°, was the.reply. finally could do no work, I was pale, words its number. This—“Beast” ; B is after an all-day debate marked by à most
Mr. Yoakum then went on to say that suffered from headaches, did not rest the second letter; e, the fifth; la, the ™mnnu„a h c„m

Colonel Allison had ordered $80,000 paid well, and felt altogether very misérable. Bret; s, the nineteenth, f, the twentieth. a®ri™ontou8 b!t^fen Slr Sa™
to McBain. He has already been paid The doctor said the trouble was anae- Add these figures together—2, 5, i Hughes and F. B. Carvell, the motion of
$8,899 as his share from the fuses de- mia, and after doctoring for some weeks 19, 20—and you get .........................  47 D. D. McKenzie, North Cape Breton, to
Uv"ed- , . „ . 3' Ü; i, without getting any relief* I decided to “^Sea”, treated in the same way, gjves refer to the Meredith-Duff commission
• BiIJ*“1eiiTJgnafti nTl e*ve1° dr°P the doctor and take Dr. Williams’ you ....................... .. 26 the charges made by the auditor-general
in by Allison for $60,000 and has al- pink Pills. Very soon I began to notice “Seven heads—ten hon>s—ten crowns” In regard to the sale, on the authority of 
ready been paid -$6,680 as his pro rata change for the better, and by the time similarly treated, gives r..........841 the minister of mffitia, of $60,000 worth
share of the fuses delivered and paid for.‘i had used s,half dozen boxes of the Pills “Blasphemy” 7Î. ._X:. V.. ,.V.... .101 of Boss rifle to J, Wesley

Mbs M. G. Edwards » “member J* h was agaltf^byliig the Best of health. Add" “Hohdnzolltir*» ; .t.. 162 Afflsom " ' *
AlUson’s family,” had hé name handed I have never had any return of the sick- - >* —i.- The sale was made last aututnn osten-
to Yoakum by Allison for $106,000; and ness and never felt better In my life And thus you gèt the “number of the sibly for the Vickers Company of Bng-

They started out buying horses and b<f?ipaid u,809‘*it. than I do now. I give toy experience, man” .............666 land for testing purposes. It comprised
grain, but failing to make sufficient pro- Dld Stephens tell you why AUison therefore, that it may be used for the And take the Word Kaiser by itself, more than 8,000,000 rounds of ammuni- 
ftts, dropped out of theImsiness, and the **Im ^is money, asked Mr. benefit of others.” ft consists of six letters; add the figure tion which was “under suspicion” as de-
two concerns mentioned were cancelled- k ,. . . . , , You can. get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills « to the alphabetical number of each of fective, being part of the ammunition
Later on, AUison formed an association , he simpty a" order from anY medicine dealer or by mail at the letters, and you get this result: K made in the dominion arsenal prior to
for purposes of war business. Mr. Yoa- TT. *fe money. “>d «° mto de- 60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.60, is BMnber 11; a is No, I; i Is No. 9; 1918, and condemned by the report of
kum said he paid $46,000 into this associ- 1 , , . _ . D „ D1>m, wiulama’ Medicine Co, s is No. 19; e is No. 6: r is No. 18. the Woolwich arsenal Inspectors. It was
ation, significantly adding that he did not 3h5t.about CpUmel McBton. BrockviUe, Ont , _And_so you get this little sum; 11.6; sold by Major-General Hughes Without
part with the money “for purposes of McBain explained that there were , ‘ ’ **” 1 8-6i 19-6j 6-6« 18.6—666. the authority of any order-in-council to
phUanthropy.” some unsettled matters between him mid DELICIOUS DISHES. Funny, isn’t it? AUison, who was supposedly the agent

About the latter part of March, Colonel AUi^>.n’ *”<1 that he was making efforts t Normandy Roast , 11 “ becoming interesting. Let us of the Vickers Company, and, according
AUison interested Yoakum in the pos- 40_ adjust them. . , „ „ , ïaTe ano4he5 4oolCl "Seyen heads, ten to the charge, was re-sold to the admir-
kibilty of supplying small arms cartridges Had you known Lignant! before, Peel, wash and slice thin, ten small, borné and ten crowns’ make twenty- alty at an advance of 25 per cent. The
for the Canadian government and as a had been connected with Allison, sound potatoes. Thoroughly beat four ®even emblems of the distinguishing fea- sale has not yet been ratified by the
«suit he paid a visit to Ottawa. While “d «,w“ through that relationship lks d . ... .. . tures-ond Germany consisU of twenty- cabinet council although a draft order-
in Ottawa, Mr. Yoakum saw General that I knew him. He is a very nice de- 88 yo1 “d two egg whites, stirring seven states! The Blasphemy of the in-conncU ratifying this sale and also 
Hughes and they discussed the cartridge pendable fellow. Very fair and square.” ™ one cup of beef broth. Season the Kaiser requires no elaboration. He is another 2,006,000 rounds which Sir Sam
contracts in a general way. Yoakum told “Any ’.other contracts under which “Quid with one teaspoon silt, .me half bathed in Blasphemy. And here is an- wanted to sell, was prepared in January
the minister of militia that “with other Allison was entitled to share with you?” teasopon white pepper md o .c-fourth other interesting little table: Take the last. There are many suspicious eft-
people” he was prepared to -«‘find the “There was a division on another con- teaspoon grated nutmeg. Plgee the po- words—Wilhelm;. Germany; Hohenzol- cumstances in connection with the whole
money” to take up the cartridge bust- tract» but 14 wa* not with the Canadian tatoes in a deep baking dis hi, pair over lem; Seven heads—Ten horns—Ten transaction.
ness, but nothing of a definite character government” the liquid, lightly stir, uni bake in « crowns; give them their alphabetical The Liberals wanted to know why the
was decided upon. This concluded the examination for the moderate oven for forty minutes, numbers, and you get 82, 88, 162, 841— ammunition was sold at all to AUison

Yoakum went on to tdl of meeting dfy> Mr- Hellmuth announcing that the Steamed Rhubarb Puffs 656j add 8* for “eighth king,’’ and and if, as is charged, it eventuaUy
General Bertram and lunching with him dircct examination of Yoakum was yet • again you get 666. It is becoming uncan- its way to the admiralty, why tl
at the Chateau (Bertram swore the other far from over. Cream together 6ne cup of sugar and ny yoû say? Weil, come with me a little could not have been made direct without
day that he had never seen Yoakum un- Hardly less impressive than the after- two tablespoons of butter, add two further. the intervention of Sir Sam’s favorite
til some weeks later when he met him n0°” sensations was the sworn statement wcU beaten eggs, one-fourth cup at milk, Here is a truly refoarkable coincidence, middleman. The opposition also wanted 
In New York), but there was no discus- , B. CadweU in the morning that one teaspoon of baking powder, and suf- The War began on July 28, 1914—when to know why the government which had
tion of the fuse order. This was some Colonel Carnegie, after having examined flSent flour to make a thick batter; Austria declared war on Serbia—and on the matter before them for three months
time toward the latter part of March. a **mPle of a grase fuse, one of an order then .stir into the mixture one cup of July 27, 1614, the Kaiser had lived 666 past, had not yet authorised the sale, and
He hadn’t told General Hughes at this made for British war office by Cad- finely chopped rhubarb; half All well months 1 That deserves a paragraph all what mystery lay behind the unpassed
time that he was in any way connected w™* a* loaded, and which had buttered Cups with teh mixture, and itself. I order-in-council. And to insure-a thor-
with Colonel Allison. He. was a “little jatisfartorily passed the test, let the con- steam for half an hour. Serve with But there is a lot more. What about ough probe; Mr. McKenzie’s , motion 
hazy” as to just when he first,beard of ;ract for„1’ ■ ,666 of 4be “me kind of cream or a pudding .sauce. the “King?” Chapter xvlL says; “And backed up by vigorous speeches from
the fuse contracts, but thought that Col- ™es to the same man, namely Cad well, _,77 there are. seven kings; five are faUen Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Carvell, and E.
»oel Allison told him of the 6,000JXX) i a4,a P®? fuse. Cadwell ad- txnuBatb Fritters, . . . and the Beast, even he is the M. MacDonald, called for an Inquiry by
urder which the Canadian shell commit-1 ™i44ed that beJ“’ddhave t^™ 4he f°n" Peel young rhubarb and cut Into three d8hth.” Let us try to solve that parable, the Meredith-Duff commission, to which

.had to place about May 1. ( tract for the 1,666,666 graze fuses at $1.80 ineh lengths. Make à batter by mixing 14 la 8 most interesting, study. First, Premier Borden had promised any fur-
Allison suggested that “we take It up.” Ia *use,Jess tha? he , f°4 from 4h® ahdl together six large tablespoons of flour hake the kingdoms engaged—omitting ther charges affecting a minister of the

The price they had in mind was $4.90 “>min,t4ee’ ffJ!l^J?ald ,a c°tnmi3sloi> of and one pint of milk. Stiruntil smooth. Germany, the Beast, -who is the Eighth crown would be referred,
per fuse. A few days later Colonel Car- ^ tha" and made a reason- then ^ a plnch o( galt „d two dl King. We have England, Russia, Italy, This commission, the Liberals said,
pegie, of the shell committee, came to i ble profit notwithstanding. beaten egg»; dip each piece of rhubarb Belgium, Serbia, Austria and Bulgaria— comprising two judges with prosecuting
New York and Yoakum met him at bis Eyideuce In Detail. into this mixture, and fry in hot fat that makea seven (France Is a repub- counsel, had the confidence of the people,
v , , 4he result of the conversation Ottawa. May 12—f Canadian Preaa.1— until a golden brown. Serve oiled htch Uc$ ao 18 Portugal ; Montenegro, a prin- and could be relied upon to bring outYoakum began busying himself to see if Benjatin îSatitaYtota? N™ on a nafkin rovered dish ; "ft powdered «P^i *toan cannot belaid to have promptly the troth. The government’s
wo^AÜLn su^stf UP the YoriTfthe™nLinetTo dracrib^ sugar oL aft ^nd t^d toLtobls “ally çome into the waf^d Turkey c^y^0XÆ m^te™^
Work. Allison suggested J. B. Craven. himself as a man of large railroad and while very hot. ‘f "“Ulde the pale of Christendom.) operation rinre^ matter was first

Towte- . gssjgisa gags-.!*!*! ïa; Sswaffiia S&r.

taJ?rZ Cravro°s!Xate?to ^ thla and proved the mo«tÏ Mix two cups of flour with one table- flve 4hat ™ “S see- 4htouf 4he Davidson rommissfon The

the w ork. Later on Craven suggested Yoakum was a partner^n the Ameri pinch of salt After tieatin* one era in thou8h I -believe that Bulgaria is about was pointed out that Sir Charles David-

tLthcBclmont Hotel and had their “first divided between the three*“on the de To two and a half ciras of oatmeal and when he cometh he must continue “ted by Major-General Hughes,
brush” over getting the conflict for “1T1QeQ “tween the three on the de- to two ana a half cups of oatmeal, . , „ Wh t . Mr. Carvell said that he rose to direct
fuses. This conference in the JCl„Jnt f‘vefy of fu8ea- Yoakum’s share was to two Stops of brown sugar and one cup of a .e s «P „„f Hhl that tw, , * his comments to the prime minister and 
led to a late, t CnTT b® W76.000 and witness stated that half shortening, add two beaten -eggs and ,me“? ^ay n?t 14 ^ tbat 4hf "late Wito the roontry
room in the Manhattan HoMwithG«iS °/,uhi8 was to 80 40 Colonel J- Wesley , water which has previously had a tea- ^ 4ba n^n "tiiTscene. reoUMnï S? “reeking with the name of Allison," with
s,Huf& «otrroh„onieibr,if^ deduc- ti-RoU out

t«negie inquiring as^to the ablityof I he^edpart^f hU into^t. PoUto Trifles whYch “m^Tt^ue ^™hort tim«?- ^toh  ̂AUi^fiZT” thR

cut suchU Tblg‘conTr^rf81^ A0W0W r TdTh 4h! man who ne8°- Into a smaU saucepan pour three- ^ Mot^“ toe^r^gMi^d^tik’M bo4® ®ut what waa heard °“ the "street
fuses. g contract 88 6’000’000 tiated the land purchase at Valcartier fourths of a cup of cold milk, add one a_Trur^i Balkan comerg> that the minister of militia was

After this conference them followed *° 861 830’000; Major George Wash- tablespoon melted butter, and when the .. still “master of the administration." Who
negotiations wfth rad^-n e ^ ln8ton Stephens, $10,000; Eugene Lig- milk reaches the boiling point one- LA^■ f 'T”rd abokut the ®8b4h had asked that this matter should be re-
& Co in regard tn^flmmeiaf nant* the musical director who figures in fourth cup flour that has beefi thor- : ?1.”8^ A“’tria- says» I b®: ferred to the Davidson commission? Cer-
roents in connecting withal' the Kyte changes, $60,000, and Miss oughly blended with two tablespoons tg* a”'?ther .^“h up °°4 ot tainly not the minister of justice or. the fall of the you. Again it is only by
eontract for fuses B^ditv^,.mP^^ “abel Edwards, Colonel Allison’s secre- ; cold water. Add two welT beaten eggs îhe ^artÎU,.and be had h5ra? }lkca minister of finance. In order to get a hatching now, and giving the chickens

trins tTn’H Yoakum^ made Ury, $105,000. The nature of the ser- and stir rapidly for three minute* Into ,amb ” There, dearly, is the dual, lamb- pre.tty good idea it was only necessary 
tl,,. rontraet “lnnM heatb0,ifbt vices rendered by Colonel McBain and the mixture place three good sized fresh- hkekingdom of AustrU-Hungary. It to read the cable sent by General Hughes '
„f his visits to the Y «SE gS Maj“ Stephens was not disclosed. An- [" boiled potatoes and rontinue the stir- f8/?7 "markable’ 4k. ' to Premier-Borden on March 81, asking
"it the lett£ ! i synchron.zed other beneficiary is J. B. Craven, of New ^“until the po^atL are ThoroUhft And, S* j8 ? *%£» 4bm*: 2 “T 4ba4 the fuse charges be investigated by
»r e to "k - M Go1Cr« Bertrr York. According to thé evidence, Crav-,^h^alld taken up in the UqtiTsea- one1of h,s heads (those of the Beast) the Davidson commission.
„n ,rd,r ,“aC^n°^”,ay 81 ®fferi“8 him en get, $30,000, not from AUizon, alone, ,™n wlth one teaanoon salt one-h2f ^ were wounded to death; and his «As I said, I propose to speak plainly,” .

8,000,000 fuses at a price of hut jointly from Yoakum and Allison. sweet and deadly wound was healed; and aU the continued Mr. Carvell. “1 wish to teU
+ per fuse ,t Vas Craven who apparently “tipped min^l narelev hL . World wondered after tbe 8e,“4’” You thSprime minister that if he thinks he

wit, k wbat w“ eoing on,” said the 0ff>- Yoakum, Bassick, mid CadweU to 5^? “ hodini fat Ht«L ,ra?tha remember that throat trouble-aaid to can4 fool the people of Canada by re-
*lt,less significantly when reminded of the fusecontnrots deep pan of boiling fat. Take up ̂ the be.cancer-and the recent T operation? ferring matters of this kind to the David-

C m1n0Ul c°incidence- Yoakum investigated Craven’s sugges-* ^nd^dr^ hîto th? fît ^ndTrv^for*^ And what about Z*PPS and bombs? son commission, he is living in a fool’s
‘>nung back to his connection with tion and it “seemed to be a stood in- i *ro*> ^ j°r Jfn “And he doeth great wonders, so that paradise. The people will not stand any

"fund Allison, Yoakum swore that he vestment looking to future orders from k**?t^iPOt8Mf8 t’®c.a84onaRy> he maketh fire come down from Heaven more attempts at hiding and covering up j
Allison would be entitled to his f0S^vîromfnts.”^ Yoakum^did no“ the“^L.W^ d? ÏÎ In «,« earti. in the sight of men.” There of nefarious and dishonest transaction^ |

? " Kita share of the commission he had explain w’hat he meant by this exprès- V?** 40 Prevent the trifles breaking. you have it. And, again, read this: of the government and its supporters at !
/'•"‘red. from the fuse contract. He lion , P «§*• on a heated platter in a folded .-And the sixth angel poured out his this time." I

Allison after the contract was sign- p._i__ " napkin, k^pman s World for May. vial upon the great Itiver Euphrates
■>n New York and told him that he r “ 8 ” taument’’ . ■ . ... and" 1 saw three unclean spirits A square of wire netting bound and I
"ls entitled to half of $478,000, their AU the million has not yet been paid, AU philosophy lies in two words— . . . come out" of tbe mouth of the mounted on four little feet’Is a good I
*mrc uf the mUlion doUar commission. It may be stated. As the money comes “sustain” and “abstain.”—Epictetus. dragon, and out of tye mouth of the thing for tbe rooting of balms, etc.

A Farmers Would Do
»
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There are few ways In which Canada every possible chance to thrive and grow, 
can be more benefited than by breeding that a maximum supply of eggs can be 
good homes. Every horse bred that * I theft nrorortU!^'amount rf
of any value materlaUy enriches both his j attention, the JroSng of poultry brings 
owner and the country. The automobile ] quick and profitable returns to the form- 
ana the traction engine have not yet 
produced the horseless age. On the con
trary, the more the country is opened 
up, the busier the country gets, end the 
greater will be the demand for the horse.
In every European country and in the 
United States artificial power, both for 
pleasure and for business, had made 
immense strides before the érar, and 
yet each year saw the number of horses 
increase. .In Canada there was 
slump in numbers, although there was 
in prices. The latter had three causes, 
first the approaching financial crisis, 
and cessation of the real estate boom, 
second, the reduction in construction 
works consequent either upon comple
tion or financial stringency; and, third,
the superabundance that had been __ ______  ____  .___ .
caused by Inflated prices in the boom hnf”J^y mf.îi
period. Then came the war and uncer- t hi Y"
tainty increased, while financial mat- be
tea •*,, OavanV toi M t. £” 'S SLa to

Now there .re plentiful signs of im- mo“4h or,s4x af4er i4 is bom«provement. Ordere are eireXing from ^w^ao^'aa^ 
the West, and trade in pure bteds has 80011 *f 18 bom* P*1*”»
greatly developed, and the priîS re- 
ailzed at recent sales are significant of
promise. Meantime two factors are , Lea!^n8 4b^ catf.w4tlli.ft8 m0^er ft8 
working for the improvement of the w^ îf^Irinî It îfVn
horse himself, as well as for a decreaseih numbers. In the first place the stal, M^t rows c^, ^ t Orient
Uon enrolment laws thfat hate been en- jrSff
d-4.-j j au 0«vm»0.j«w a milk to feed two calves, while if theyV*dt 4,he suppression of scrubs have only ene each very Uttle more milk
ÎX^d, to toe^fTnt'plrofX 'V'ZmuZ w^ri

Ph^lrX thf' la8t yef? bas milk is sold or utilized to make butter
checked breeding to a considerable ex-.tent. There will not be the surplus of fj5^LrinXa to^^d thXh^
1912, 18 and 14. In addition there is
a spirit of great hopefulness apparent in _ , nntP^nP „now th mother to have
the United States aTwell as in Canada k If4*4 ,, kT 4he .moth” 4o b?Tî
Every Xse-owner and ever? b^dêr b" ^w le^r frei^TdThe 
, f. j il 4. al. a.». 1 x . . , the cow never frets, ana the call never
to ÎSXve6 in teheOUw Jrthmî‘X its mother if it is taken away
thefrom her as soon as it is bom. On the and that the prospects favor still fur- other hand, if the cow is allowed to have

toThe î ZT U>® calf for three days or longer, she 
ro^stoeXg the lficulties îf shipptog! cer^y does fret when dt is taken away

it Is impossible to say, but of a certainty R^g dv^by hand is not such a 
when hosUhtiCs cease there will be a difficult matter as many people think, 
rush for quality m qnantfty such as the The length o{ time they are kept on en- 
worid has never previously seen. And Urd, „ew milk depends upon the fu-

n0t be kcon6?ed 40 one ture use they aer to be put to. If they 
4yTf" AU/asses wdl share to some ex- ere destined for, veal, they do best if

U? mrS k MP°nieS» M.nB 8 i“IUry kept entirely on new milk; while if for 
f°r 4ltHe ch“dren of 4he,"ch may ordinary stock purposes a calf wiU do 
take sometime to come to their own, very weU if fed c„ its own omtheFs
b“.4. dfaU8bt homes and saddle horses until it is about a week or ten
will be in demand. Carriage horses will days old
be stow in returning, although they, too, when 'e calf is about twelve hours old 
and the ponies as welL will have their one int of milk ^ water mixed in 
market for the show ring and the park. J quantitiea may be to ft.
Bu4 nng and park will also take time to Thia shouW be repeated three times a 
reach the height of that ltixurioùs ex- d making ^e night interval as short 
stance which characterized them to the «'possible. The milk is gradually in- 

late years of the last century and the creased ft. quantity until, when the calf 
eariy years of this. ..... , , is about tour days old, it is getting three

Looking the situation full in the faro pints „f milk plus a little water. The 
and having regard to the times md MW milk is stiu praduaUy increased un- 
si^s ft seems impossible not to feel til about tlle tenth day, when separated 
optimistic regarding the future of the milk is added instead of water. The 
hoiw.- The wastage to toe war. owing ne» -mfflt should, now be decreased to 
to the system of trench fighting, on the quantfty «id its place taken By separated 
one band, and machine hauling, on the mllk pius gome cream equivalent, 
other, has not perhaps been quite as When rearing young calves any change 
gre&t as was at first anticipated, but Qf footj should be made gradually, as it 
it increases in volume as the volcanic is then less Ukely to have ill-effects, 
disturbance goes on, owing Yo the de- There are many cream substitutes, some 
stroction of automobiles and the scar- of which are useless and some very good, 
city of sundry material used in the com- Qne of the easiest to use, and at the 
ponent parts. Horses, too, have the ad- same time one which gives very good I 
vantage in being more easily transport- results, is onç composed of one part of 
ed and to the chmbing of mountatos, ground Unseed plus two parts of wheat 
in the threading of forests and in the meal. Thig must be scalded before be- 
crosslng of sand, extra soft places and r,- added to the milk, 
streams. In open fighting and over wide- other substitues which have proved 
spread areas also they are to demand. gooi are whole Unseed well boiled, cod 
Hence as the war extends the call for ]lver oU> besides .some of the patent 
the horse wUl extend, for the draught fooda. A calf can soon be taught to 
horse perhaps more than the-, saddle drink by allowing it to have a finger to 
horse, and yet for both sufficient to auck for the first time or two. Some 
promise great depletion and a huge de- dairy farmers who sell milk or make 
maud before sufficient years have rolled find rearing calves on milk a
round, jo see the maturity of the foals of coayy business ; so after the first few 
1918. Hence by breeding now horse- instead of using milk, they useowners wil) be building up a future for XXatmeal. gruel of sweet whfy to 
themsdves and their country; in other teke the pi^e of separated mffk. Feed- 
words, helping to production, while by in caive5 by hand means extra labor, 
using judgment in their brroding, and but this is more than compensated for 
utilizing the best, they wiU be practis- b the extra amount of milk yielded by 
ing the best element in thrift. tbe cows.

Sometimes if a young heifer has not 
much milk ft is advisable to allow the 
calf to suck her, and when it is "a 
month or six weeks old to take it away 
and replace it with two young calves. 
Some cows will to this way rear several 
calves during the mUking season, but 
others will not allow apy calves but 
their own to suck them, so this method 
does not always answer.

Yoakum Tells of Agreement in Fuse Con- ing
Co

who 
was the man 
touch with Al 
says that

tract to Give Col. Allison $197,000; 
Amounts of $30,000 and $10,000 To er. With the increasing cost of meats, 

milk, butter, etc., there is a constantly 
increasing demand for poultry and eggs. 
The labor problem Is not critical, as the 
boy* and girls on the farm can readily
tab» ' ÉBIHPHÉ
feed is nominal, prices for poultry and 
eggs are high,—the highest in fact, for 
many year». It is obvious, therefore, 
that Canadians have a patriotic, as wdl 
as an economic duty to 
ing the year 1916 the 
poultry production in Canada.

.REARING CALVES.

irÆCeSSsHsÆ
burg man had been to some expense. 
Afterwards an agreement was made 
whereby, on any commissions * ’ 
the division was to be half and 

Yoakum detailed his trips to « 
in search- of the orde ' "
saw it would be a goc 
he put forward every 
secure it. He also stated 
met Genera# Hughes and < 
ram he did not tell them o1 
ment he had With Allison n 
missions.

Witness also stated he wished It made
plain that there had. been no.....................

money advanced by the 
mittee, H$ cq—’ *

been given

Other Honorary Colonels
i

of the poultry. The cost of

Ottawa, May 12—Three of General Sir Sam Hughes' honorary colonels got 
(237,006 to divide among them to commissions out of the fuze contract be- 
twccn the Canadian shell committee and the Basaick-Yoakum-Cadwell trinity, 
otherwise known as the American Ammunition Company. Honorary Colonel 
George Washington Stephens, of Montreal, got >10,000, Honorary Colonel Wil- 
IRg, McBain got J30JJ00 and last but not least Honorary Colonel John Wesley 
jjlison got $197,000, So swore Benjamin F. Yoakum, of Trisco railway fame, 
sm „f the men who figured in the now notorious million dollar spoils division, 
fcjfort the Meredith-Duff royal commission today.

The American railway magnate!» version of how General Hughes' “friend, 
rhifoeopher and guide” has been “saving millions for the empire,” provided the 
mort startling evidence yet unearthed by the investigation, agreeing with and 
riodicating in nearly every detail the sensational story of patriotism at a price 
»nd subterranean finance told to parliament On March 2^ last, by George W.

perform
banner

to mak- 
yeat for

no /:m

.;

On Dairy Farms Hand Feeding Is Most 
Profitable. 1the

the;had
States and Canada. The o
of commissions in the m-------  -------
agreement would come from work act
ually accomplished and paid for.

oakum’s direct examination was not 
:luded, and owing to a pressing busi-

Kytc. U
Y'

Over and above the startling revela- Yoakum at this point mentioned that 
lions of the Stephens-McBain-Allison Jateresti received pan of this
commissions, three other sinister facts ^yho °^re they?” asked Mr. HeU- 
stood out in Mr. YoakunVg story. muth.

1. That Eugent Lignanti, New York “ARis0n instructed me to pay Mr. 
orchestra leader, figured to the million Craven $30,000. Of course he has not 
dollar division over the American Am- got it ,r yet. Nelrody gets anything out 
munition Company’s fuse contract. Qf this profit until I get it first.

2. That a mysterious gentleman named “I don’t suppose you would feel to- 
Craven, who “wds interesting himself in dined to pay out $80,000 to anybody un- 
..... contracts,” was paid $30,000 by you thought there was. a good claim 
Yoakum upon orders from AUison. to ft?” suggested Mr. Hellmuth

3. That before the American Ammo- “You’ve called the turn right,” was 
tion Company secured its- contracte, the jocular reply. “We thought that the 
Allison and Yoakum agreed to divide $30,000 paid to Craven would pave the 
whatever commission might be received way for future profitable relations.”
as the result of contracts entered into “In other words you would not accede 
with the Canadian shell committee, or to the request unless you thought you 
upon any other war business. saw something in It for yourself.”

Following upon the heels of yes- “You’ve called the turn again; I 
today’, staggering exposures by thought Craven’s part a good tovest- 
Gdwell today's evidence of barter- ment.”
ing in the empire's (very blood créa- j Later on, continued Yoakum, Craven
ted a profound and painful imprts- ordered his share of the money, $30,000

■rioo. As the United States promoter, assigned to one Austin B. Fletcher, 
matter-of-fact and complacent, un- Fletcher has already been paid as his
folded his tele of profiteering and »bAre of fuses delivered and paid for by
get-rich-quick finance the crowd of the abell- committee, the sum of $3,999. 
men and women In the court literal- Colonel Allison gave orders to have
ly gasped to amazement. monies paid to two others out of his

Gtaetal Hughes, for once, lost his share of the commission,” proceeded the 
outward appearance of bored un- witness
cem and, leaning froward to his seat “Who was the first to get one of these 
eagerly drank fa the wftnes. every orders?" asked Mr. Hellmuth.
word. His counsel evidently con- 
founded by the amazing frankness Beneficiary List, 
of the Yoakum recital and the damn
ing evidence it disclosed, sat silent, 1 
offering no word of interruption nor 
objection. F, B. Carvell alone seem
ed unsurprised and unperturbed.
Mr. Yoakum made no attempt to gloss 

over the sordid details of the story he 
had to tell. He said that he had known 
Colonel Allison for needy fifteen years.
At the beginning of 1915 they got to
gether and formed the British-American; 
lompa&L and y>? .^jlisqq Bjippjy Çouj-' 
îtmy.
“Not for Philanthropy."

concl
ness engagement he was excused until 
Wednesday next. x

HARD WORKING WOMEN
Will Find New trength Through the Use 

of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills every unclean 
like this bestwar

HORATIO BOTTOMLEY. m

1BORDEN AND 
FOLLOWERS 
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From present Indications Great Britain 
will require all the eggs and poultry Can
ada can produce during 1916. Last year, 
as a. result of greatly increased produc
tion, Canada was able to ship to Great 
Britain the largest quantity of eggs ex
ported since 1902, and at the same time 
reduced her imports for home consump
tion by nearly a million dozen.

have found favor on the 
and the prospects are

’

■

:

Canadian eggs 
British market, 
that, providing they are available, much 
larger quantities will be shipped this 
year. The unusually high prices pre
vailing at the present time arc largely 
due" to this anticipated export demand.

Prices for poultry are also high, and 
will likely continue So for the rest of 
the season. Last, fall and whiter all the 
surplus Canadian poultry was exported 
at highly profitable, prices. Between fifty 
and sixty cars of live poultry were ship
ped from western Ontario to the eastern 
states alone, and in the maritime prov 
faces, particularly in Prince Edward 
Island, the export demand for canned 
poultry has , greatly enhanced prices to 
producers;

Although some uneasiness bas existed 
on the part of the trade as regards trans
portation facilities in view of the high 
freight rates and the shortage of boats, 
it is now reasonably certain that an even 
greater demand for Canadian poultry 
and eggs will occur this year. It is im
portant, therefore, that every poultry 
producer telles steps to profit thereby, 
by hatching as many chickens as possible 
this spring.

Now is the time, by hatching early, by 
hatching everything possible Id- the 
month of May, to guard against the 
marketing of so much small, undersized, 
poorly finished poultry, which annually 
becomes a drug on the market in the

M NO CONTRACT
Fredericton, N. B, May 12 — The 

directors of the St. John and Quebec 
Railway met here yesterday and return
ed home this morning. It was announc
ed today that a contract for construction 
of the Gagetown-Westfleld section of the 
road had not been awarded.

'A. R. Slipp, M.PJP, Dr. W. J. Irving,
F. W. DeMille, B. L. Merrithew and 
Harry Chestnut left (here for Lake 
George to inspect the antimony mine.
H. A. Porter of St John, secretary of 
the Canadian Antimony Co, will meet 
them at Prince William.

The University monthly announces 
that all disabilities under which Irish
men at the University have labored is 
previous yHfii have been cut out fir - / 
good. In future it will not be necessary 
for freshmen to wear gaudy neckties, 
lift tiieir hats to seniors or enter by the 
baekjjoor.______  'Vÿlijfc. ;V x

Fredericton, May 18—In a baseball 
game Saturday afternoon between the ! 
68th Batt, and C company, 104th Bat
talion, Corp. Trafford Donovan, of the 
104th team, had a leg broken in two 
places below the knee. The accident 
ended the game with the battery leading
8 to’2. Corp-
interscholastic athletic tdrcles.
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van is well known In

CREAM WANTED
We ate users of Urge quantities of cream and milk. 
Accounts settled by check the 15th of every month. 
Highest prices paid for these commodities. Reference. 
Merchants Bank of Canada.

PEJMEOUDST FARM.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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is ON IN 
M0RLAND
ion Wednesday to Choose 
jose P. G. Mahoney—Gov» 

Placed On Trial Before 
—Fight for Good Govern^
ly.

province, has incensed an already indig. 
nant electorate who are as ready to gi,« 
their verdict in Westmorland as th* 
Conservative and Liberal votes in Peril 
Ontario, were to record their diSSnnro^ 
of the rake-off of Fallis, who dared to 
challenge their opinion.
The Duty of the Public.

The public conscience of Westmorland 
is on trial fa this by-election. To return 
Mr. Mahoney means to approve of ex- 
Premier Flemming and all Ms misdeeds 
and graft. To elect Mr. Mahoney means 
the approval of Mr. Murray and his farm 
settlement board methods, the patriotic 
potato graft, and many other departures 
from careful administration, to endorse 
such schemes as the foreshores bill and 
the collection of large sums from liquor 
dealers when legislation affecting their 
interests was under consideration, to sus
tain Dr. Landry and the incompetent 
manner in which he has guarded the pub
lic treasury of this province, permitting 
wholesale raids upon the treasury 
through railway guarantees for political 
purposes and private profit 
Severe Indictment Against Government

The indictment against the government 
is lengthy and severe. 'When he accepted 
office, Mr. Mahoney accepte^ responsibil
ity for all of the misgovernment that 
has almost ruined New Brunswick, and 
because of this he' will be opposed. Many 
of his personal friends will vote against 
him because of this and for no other 
reason.

The men who gathered this morning 
to consider this contest which is of the 
gravest importance to New Brunswick, 
did not act from any personal fepling! 
They were prompted by a high sense 
of public duty which points the way to 
permit the people of Westmorland to 
have an opportunity to protest for the 
right and to fight the vampire of graft 
that has New Brunswick in its dutches.

Among those present were: Provincial 
opposition chairman, Dr. B. A. Smith 
of Shediac; chairman of the leadership 
committee, W. E. Foster, St. John; coun
ty convenor of Westmorland, Fred 
Magee; Organisers B. S. Carter and *P. 
J. Veniot; Hon. C. W. Robinson, James 
Frid, John Doherty, George Cochran, 
Charles E. Fawcett, H. C. Charters, 
Councillor Murray, Messrs. Doyle, Mure 
ray and Ryan, A. T. LeBIanc of Camp- 
bellton, Warden LeBIanc of Shediac, and 
many others.

It was decided to hold a convention in 
Hickman’s hall, Dorchester, on Wednes
day afternoon May 17, upon the arrival 
of the C. P. R. train from the east.
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X FROM CHAPLAIN 
ÉR FOR FUNDS TO 

COMFORT OUR WOUNDED
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SB Read the Chaplain’s Appeal and Send What 
You Can—Fund Will Be Cabled 
of Ten Days—If Your Boy Isn’t Wo 

Somebody Else’s Boy Is, and This l 

Will Help Him.

.-
U

at■ Ü—
jLocal Recruiting Office Smashed All Low Re

cords Last Week—Splendid Example of For- 
St. John Who Returned From

Saskatchewan to Jdin Siege Battery.
mcr ..

; An appeal from Capt. the Rev. E. B. Hooper tor funds with which to 
and comfort to <*« wounded in the hospitals where he is on duty ia L 

shed herewith. .Simply but eloqueatlly enough It speak, for itself. These 
moi feK while fighting for us. .We sent them away with cheers. .They W,.E 
stricken down while engaged in the grim work we sent them to do. No* 
money is needed to give them a bit of comfort as they lie helpless. Shall w. 
hesitate? This fund is to be open only ten days. Make'cheque, payable to C. 
w. ttaUamore, who has consented, to act as treasurer of the fund. The Tele- 
graph and The Times will receive and acknowledge subscriptions and cable thp 
total to Chaplain Hooper. His appeal -follows here:

My work as chaplain attached to the Granville Canadian Special Hosnitv 
at Ramsgafc b now in full swing. .Besides the 760 patients in the Granville 
and the Outturn House in Ramsgate, both under the same Canadian adminis- 
't,ation» «“<■* Me many Canadian patients 1n many other hospitals within . 
•even or eight mile radius: for example, at Margate, Westgate, Minster, and
he“ at ®r°ad,^rs’ lnd "en ** f" « Deal on the one hand and Hem Bay 
oo the other. Whether I shall be able to attend to so many hospitals remain! 
to be seen, but my intention is to look after all Canadian sick and wounded 
within reasonable distance, who have no Canadian chaplain. And the places I 
have mentioned are without Canadian chaplains. I have many hundreds 
my care. I deal with all men alike, fx matters nothing whether they 
from the west or from the east, or whst their religious denomination may be 
To me they are men from Canada, splendid fellows, fighting men who have suf. 
tered in the path of duty. To them I try to be a chaplain in every deed aid 
that means a father, a helper, a friend. Men in hospital have an allowance 
ot five shillings a week. Stamps, tobacco, and an occasional addition to tie 
very plain hospital fare, quickly exhaust their five shillings.

I am asking those who have the comfort- and welfare of suffering Canadian 
soldiers st heart to supply me with a tittle more money. Last summer through 
the kind medium of Thé Globe I received from people in St. John £107.11 
have done an immense amount of good with that generous gifp It is 
gone. Hundreds of your lads have been benefited by It Now I need more.

I am asking the editors of The Telegraph and The Evening Times to keen 
my request before the public for a few day*. At the end of ten days the con- 
tribution will he dosed and the editors will cable me the amount received. You 
have to trust me to administer your gift wisely. You have to be content to 
allow me to appear as benefactor to our tads in your stead. I can only prom- 
be to use my best este and judgment IF YOU COULD SEE THE MEN AS 
I GO AMONG THEM DAY BY DAY YOU WOULD GIVE EVERY 
CENT YOU COULD SPARE, FOR YOU WOULD RECOGNIZE THE 
GOOD BEING DONE AND THE SOLACE AND COMFORT BEING 
GIVEN TO THE GALLANT MEN FROM CANADA?

Awaiting In confidence the result of my request, I 

Yours faithfully,

.

Only seven recruits last week at the Germain street recruiting office is the 
total given by the records. Three days during the week not a single man was 
secured, two days one recruit each, while Wednesday was the only day that gave 
anything tike a normal total, five being secured then. Although seven is the 
perfect number, It is not by any mean s a perfect total xghen recruiting is being 
considered and last .reek's total Is by long odds the lowest in several months in 
this city.

Outlook Lowering.
If last week’s results here can be taken 

as a- criterion of the results throug rout 
the other portions of the province, then 
we tremble'to think of the result, Al- 
I trough. the west is keeping up the re
cruiting pace in spite of renewed agri
cultural activities there it cannot carry 
the burden1 for the whole dominion, and 
If the west continues to give the bulk 
of the recruits there is a measure of con
futation in the poesy prophecy: “For 
hast is East and West is Wtet, and ne’er 
the twain shall meet”, for unless condi« 
lions change materially in the near fu-> 
lure we shall feel ashamed to 
brothers of the west country.
Pro and Con.

tor and pÆple. Last year, it may be 
stated, was. one of-the most successful 
years in the history of the Church.
No. 4 Pioneer Battalion.

■Sis* : ,;V

Within a week the 800 men already 
recruited for the 4th Pioneer overseas 
battalion will be in camp at St. An
drews according to announcement made 
Saturday by Colonel Paul Weatherbe, 
the commanding officer, who was in the 
city. The battalion will likely be at 
strength in a month.

The advance party will arrive in St. 
Andrews on Wednesday of this week 
and as soon as the preparations are com
pleted, the others from various depots 
throughout the dominion will follow 
promptly.

Officers for this unit have been chosen 
with particular care in view of the ex
acting nature of the work. Every officer 
is either an engineer, many of them with 
considerable military experience, 
contractor accustomed to construction 
work. So far as possible the men are be
ing selected also with a view to their 
special qualification.

The complete list of officers for the 
battalion, announced now for the first 
time, is as follows:

Commanding officer—Lieut. Colonel 
Paul Weatherbe.

Second in command—Major A. B. 
Myatt. --

Adjutant—Captain Jenning. ‘ -
Quartermaster—Captain A. R. Auger,
Paymaster—Captain F. V. Lumb.
Medical officer—Captain Dunlop.
Machine gun officer—Lieut Davies.
Company eonfmanders—Captain Mc

Neill, Captain Pardee, Captain Mnckle- 
stone and Captain A. L. McDougall.

Second in command—Captain Dyke, 
Greenlees, Maguire and Pense.

Subalterns—Lieutenants Wade, Poser, 
McDougall, Bolger, Solloway, Webber, 
Monttzambert, Crawley, Chisholm, Price, 
Plomandon, Coutlee, Marshall, Good- 
child and Tracey.

■ —’

Colonel D'Aigle, who occupies the centre of the front row, was a prominent French-Acadian business man 
when it was suggested that his people raise a unit for overseas service, immediately arose and offered to rctinmUct, hi. 
business interests and lead hi, comrades. The battalion ta being recrtdtedtatKJ^^nSTa^d 
assisted by Capt (Rev.) Jean Geudet, bis patriotic chaplain, has already enrolled maire SZTior the battafiJn^!^ 

Camp*1*n WlU tmdertafcen **7 the regiment wttfa the hope of fitting the unit before going
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!
was around there tong enough to give 
the boys a bit ot my mind.”
Captain Bentley in Hospital

Captain Thomas K. Bentley and Mrs. 
Bentley, of Advocate (N. S.), have re
ceived word that their son, Captain 
Lloyd Bentley, who Went overseas with 
the First Canadian’ Expeditionary For. .*, 
is ill in a military hospital in England. 
Captain Bentley’s birother, Lieutenant 
Freeland Bentley, was killed in action 
a number of months ago.

FORM SI, JOUI 
im BUD II 

THE EKHTUIG

n The results of recruiting in western 
Canada are strong arguments against 
inscription, while in eastern Canada are. 
equally strong In the other direction. It 
would appear that the splendid recruit
ing results in western Canada are!doe 
for the great part to its type of tit! ten. 
When the west was young and spring
ing into importance it began to be peo
pled with their spirit of patriotism, 
makes this war very attractive to them 
and with all respect to the west it is 
strongly evident that this has been a big 
factor in the splendid recruiting results 
In that portion of the dominion.
A Good Example.

A splendid showing of patriotism was 
demonstrated recently when there ar- 
riyed in the city from Saskatchewan a 
brawny young man who declared his in
tention of enlisting in the No, 7 Over
seas Siege Battery.

Several years ago his father kept a 
drug store in Charlotte street and later 
moved with his family to Red Head, 
where he took up farming and finally 
met his death by falling off a load of 
bay. The father had three sons and 
they went to different parts of the do
minion to seek ttrçir fortunes. This 
young man went to Saskatchewan where 
he entered a bank and bad by dose ap
plication to work secured a splendid po
sition. First a brother enlisted for over- 
teas service and later his friends began 
to put on the khaki and finally he de
rided to give everything up and come 
back to St. John and enlist.

:
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Sgt Jenkins, of the Fighting 26th, 
Recommended for 0, C. M., Tells 
of His Experiences at the Front, PREMIER REMUEm Won His Commission on the Field o 

Battle—Was With Seventh British 
Columbia Battalion — Had Many 
Friends in This City,

Eg-’

Mrs. A. Ramsey, of 627 Main street, 
has received a request from the depart
ment; of militia and defence for full par
ticulars about Jwr son Private William 
A. Ramsey who was reported wounded 
on April 10.

Soon after being taken to the hospital 
Private. Ramsey wrote a letter to bis 
sister in this city which letter is in part 
as follows: . ao,, T

i
. XB, HOOPER,

Rsctor of St Paul's Church, St John, and Chaplain of Granville Can»*™ Hoi- 
pital ■■■■ |

t *

Confirmation was received in the dty 
on Saturday of the death of Lieut. 
Fraiik W. Skinner, formerly of this city. 

-It was reported some time ago that 
LJeqt, Skimjer, had, died of vfpunds 

Ottawa, Maÿ l4-*The house went in- “fred in the fighting but si* his “next 
to committee ot amply immediately up- of tin” resided in the old • country it

sirzszs stop*'-rtomtiirassignee6to^Ste G.'t"?! Lieutl Skinner waa «* oId conntzyman 

and Canadian Northern railways. W. by birth but a Canadian by adoption 
F. MacLean, of South York, was the f“dJiis deeds of heroism will go down 
principal participant in the debate, and j™ history beside those of tl* gallant 
he urged vigorously the adopting of his {•“ ,who made tip the First Canadian 
favored scheme of public ownership as Contingent.
a solution for the present difficult railway Lieut Skinner had been residing, in

Canada about three years when the war 
broke out He was a young man of 
great ability and for a year before his 
enlisting he1 was a member of the local 
staff Of the Bank of British North 
America. f

w REUSE FLEDGE li
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

A Friend .
Seqd contributions to the editor of The Telegraph or the editor of The 

Evening Tintes or to C W. Hallamoie, manager of the Bank of Commerce, who 
will act as treasurer of the fund. They will be acknowledged in these journals 

1 promptly. 1
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Zlst Regt Did Good -^otk. +r ;fr frw lines1 to lét^go#- ;know 1
That the 71st regiment holds a proud am well and hearty. I am still in the 

and unique position In this war so far hospital but expect to be out next week, 
as supplying offleersto overseas unite is We had a concert to^y in the wardfo

MrAKnbS V,"r.'r*11 ^
th!trve^ officer intk, ^ pass the time away. The sisters are very

Obstacles by the Way. ‘ f ^*&***^
Not long after he made up his mind between ”l^X) ^ 60OCd and tt ’a raining today. I haven’t6 been p”Uem to Canada,

he purchased a ticket homeP Few re- fo!™«^a^to^ ite dtatriet Vi^fB^r °n leave yet but this is “some” place 1 “to tQld tote the nationalisation of
emits have encountered so many diffi- 1'JctrT Charles u J , with lots to eat and so I can’t kick. I 1C railways of Canada would cost an
culties as he did on the way. w£n but btitalion ht alreadyTvm Ltiife n 8uPPose Ï told you in my lari letter that £™sum of money,” said the mem-
a short distance on his journey he tort tosstmmdT * cousin Billie was killed, he died a hero’s mUth "e « called
his ticket and had to purchase another The annual meeting of the reaiment ^ath and that is some consolation.” th U* Present situation, and» ws d.™ . ss» iss,1.1- su
arrived in the city, was examined and «f ad hitoît rf7h!r!^enr LieT’lto Information has reached the city that !!"tly Pushed letter from Mr Smith-
accepted for the Siege Battery. His next i„d j ' The Sergeant Ç. S. Jenkins, signal instructor o t ^w^V^‘™e"îl>t8a? ‘ha‘ ll,c

J difficulty was when he discovered that ^numtal ™mitottoe ™ fol of the 26th battalion, has been recoin- „f Î at thf d?or
the quartermaster’s stores had only two tows^ Lieut tol Orov C^TGroÜ “ended for the D.C.M. He has many that before releasing

dn™darstrtem™Tshowed tl! regime! "^‘rt proveT 00^0^ ^ ^ ^ ““‘The'toTngTver1 £

HEjEESEHE SsSE-i
until if fitted him. This is the type of With the 58th Battery. The letter in paît was as follow,: to ^rinv a^?ltP TT"1
C°,nadanZmhl° h8Veh2“de ““ name « Bugles and drums have already been this is Easter Sunday and we scheme to rttikt oi oftoe tolways"

71 t JH S*tÎÜK^t£rïS.S.^ not^uhTg hlm.‘* We ^hare ^ eZTrl

seaPSPund 6 “ ‘ memt’er °f “ OTCT- j8 anxiously awaitog the arrival 0/1^ old Frits has had the worst of it About the lead» of tt“verat2lt“
• bistruments, and the men are counting a dozen of them took a notion the other statement favoring the public ownership

Moncton Recruits for 145th. v the days to the initial appearance of the Bight to have a look at our trenches and of railways, when he was in opposition.
A Mnnntnn m I,€W musical organisation. * came around; nec<Jless to say they did Now was the time for the premier toas* nrüsi,ik ^ “* r ^ •» & “apggagy»» *-*—•»* w», .b, « 5“ *******
Privates battalions that Pte. Stanley A. GUbert, of “A” about 800 yards with pockets full of ! Hon Frank Oliver said that by ap-

T J Alwarel Willilmnivon^v nt*’ «l“dron, 6th Canadian Mounted Rifles, bombs and one to each hand ready fori pointing a commission to study the raib
ard iw w F^m™n“fres ^e^rth ? * ^?r “arkha™- ** ***» «light- emergency. I accomplished what I set way situation the government would î!e
Barbonr H Roto H P H wounded. As yet the authorities have out to do and got back with a whole aide-stepping its responsibilities. The
W McLeod." WR GmJ ' M T tu’Jk ‘ ^*2* to discover Pte. Gilbert’s skin. This war would be monotonous Present government had done nothing for
lwk TÎte l«til ta MW about' TOO Sto^aâ fonner oddre88 ln this dty. if it were not for these tittle excursions thc ****** of the G. T. P. enterprise
and there is no further fear of loss of Made Brigade Commander. now and agaim the^Mtem ^tion°rit°haA d5trUCtl^n 0n

Lieut Colonel A. H. Macdonell, D. mytoyl^mU wentTro^rU' toYpTure^r^Tor CTrilirn | riWUPLEsascit: s,oILftMtH LtAVINbmade at once. which brigade the 26th battalion ta a chine gun and rifle fire. Ibid «*»*“*» the eastern section in accord-

•CETL^T^ite «ported UCDC iM cvpiTiyf'■SrlsrtHirir Iseteî rm, antilt H UbHIflb
^ mand °* • New Brunswick unit in the From Prlr,te Elliott. have been expected to thrive,

tation ■ IRtta RitoJtoîr f°“th African war, where he won the D. I„ a tetter received by Mrs J E Referring to the suggestion that the CIIQI! I HI Ilf PHIPraàsîlSSsSsass ;•£fttr&rMirr t SUdMARwE CHASE
SCF3Sa£5S?3 ftsautrisSSScSt. Stephen, 115th battalion; F. G: Hick- from London that Lieut. Colonel J. L. ïLiw but he thought private ownership im^r

ting, Wrodland, 7th Siege batteiy; R. B. McAvity of the 26th battalion, may not £^“8 Wch bett*r,tot to stffl In bed- conditions of competition, was more to
*** ot- Stepb“’, 118^„.b?tl2lioni be able to return to his command for ™nt’*hv3T that . be desired than public ownership. “My
Ernest Sprague, Mititown, 65th battery, some time owing to ill health. S”1?5 faith,” be said, “is rather ln effectire
Fredericton Recrtdte. Secure, Captaincy. ‘ Blighty,’ tha^^ea^ThatT wUl ^t to C°mpetiUon than P“bBc

Recndting ta continuing the even tenor Ueut. Knowlton of the 26th battalion, j5?el?nd T eble to *et around. The item providing for the G- T. P.
of ita way el Fredericton and toe latest has been given his captaincy, according b,aTr T*8,t^rs_î? "* on Sundays, loan was passed and other items
recruits reported there are Havelock to a recent despatch received from toe Tueedy8 ^®nd Thursdays and they put through. Before the house adjourned
Keltey, of Stanley, James Foster and front. Hta many friends will be pleased "Ter ,0T^ bring ns oranges, cigar- Hon. Wm. Pugsley gave notice^of- his
Charles L. Di^plisea, of Fredericton, to learn of hta promotion. ettes.and cigars. intention to move that a new condition
p^^rXXe forU^eiS4to NXLO’s Who Qualified. Four Son, to KlukL ^stfng m^to

Pioneer Battalion and expects to get The following to a Urt of the NC.O’a Mr and Mr8' Thomas Penney, of 876 em. He wished to have it provide that 
good results at the capital dty. who recently qualified at the Royal Unk>n street* have four sons in khaki, the Canadian Northern Railway should
Resigns Pastorate for K"toH School of Infantry at Halifax: Sergeants Stanley H. went with the artillery in give to the government an option to be

„ . À T . „ w. McCloskey, 104th, S. R. Hunter, the First Contingent, Gordon with the exercised withih five years, on all its
Capt. (Rev.) G. A. Lawson, of Mono- 104th; J. O. Donnell, 115th, R. Me- Ammunition Colump, with the 26tb, properties, the purchase price to be fixed 

ton, has resigned the pastorate of the Grath, 182nd; and H. S* Nixon, *140th Herbert with the Second Canadian Pto- by the /governer-in-cvuncil.
First Baptist church there in ordéy to ------- -- ■■■ » : ' : " neers; and Earle is on garrison duty in Hob. H. Lemiux told the hpuse that
!>ecome chaplain to the 145th WestmoY*- Newcastle, May 10—D. T. Johnstone, Halifax. Mr. and Mrs. Penney received *he 168rd French-Canadian battalion 
land and Kent Battalion now being of Chatham, has beeft appointed score- a letter from Stanley this week. It was which started recruiting three months 
mobilised at Moncton. ” ' ^ - .-v •' ^my-treasurer of the pilotage commis- dated April 17. He nad seen Herbert ago had completed its, establishment-

Rev. Mr. Lawson went to the Monc- sioners, succeeding Byron N. Cali, of the night before, as they were near each Major Asselln informed him that he had 
ton church five and a half years ago Newcastle, who resigned because of ill other. He also wrote: received orders to leave Canada in the
from West End Baptist church, Halifax, health. “You said that if I was home I near future. , ; ■< u
and has been most successful in his work Miss Bell, of Taymouth, is visiting her couldn’t stand it. You bet your life I The house adjourned at 10 b’clpck. 
here. The burning of the old church niece, tors. Everett Vye. couldn’t* and I kpbw what it is like. It —^ , <lwr ‘
buildings and the e^ionjjf the present ---------------—----------------- is a hard life, but I wouldn’t wish to be Adop^Daytight Saving,
handsome and modem edifice imposed To save knife polish, if the knives and a slacker for any money. If thgy want The St Andrews town council, at a
l.eavybffroens upon Urfpartor and con- forks are first .washed with cold water(to keep the Germans from coming to special acting,onlast TuesXyevcntog
gregation, but the present healthy con- immediately after dinner they will not Canada, this is toe place to stop them— endorsed -the .^daylight ■ saving scheme'
dition of the church is a tnbute to the be stained, and they wHl require "little ■ right here in France. It will be too late made the to#j»»a participant in it, so far
energy and indomitable courage of pas- cleaning. .'A when toey coihe to Canada. I wish I as the coundti vote has that power

liv'.V
6.-<v

± ----

Silas J. Long, of Kings Co., 
Falls at Front; Other 

Maritime Men Appear
Ottawa, May 14—Many maritime men appear to the day's list of casualties, 

as follow»:Enlisted as Private. if INFANTRY.
Killed to Action—SILAS JAMES LONG, KINGS GO. (N. B.) - 
Previously reported missing, now unofficially reported prisoner of war st 

Giessen—Murray Wilson, New Waterford (N. S.)
Wounded.

Wm. Arbuckles, New Glasgow (N. S.)
Eugene Morton Boyd, Five Islands (N. &)
George McKay Campbell, Truro (N. S.)
James Gann, Sydney Mines (PL S.)
Augustus Farrell, St. Lawrence (Nfld.)
Wm. Stevens Fielding, Halifax EN. S.)
Fred Prescott Henaam, Annapolis (N. S.)
Corp. Murdock A. McNeti, Gillies Point (N. &)
Pioneer Henry Spraetien, Glace Bay (N. S.)
OSCAR WHITE, Fredericton (N. B.)
John T. Wilson, Dominion No. 6 (N. S.)

Although he had not served before___
bad he any compelling military connec
tion in the old country, he Immediately 
gave up hta.good position which he had 
attained through hard Work and enlisted 
aa a private in the first contingent^oing 
overseas as a signaller under Major 
Powers.

All through the fighting at Ypres, 
Givenchy, Festubert and Neuve Chapelle 
he went and during each engagement 
lie brought credit upon himself. Hta 
good work was finally recognized and 
he was allowed to go to England and 
there take a lieutenant’s course and was 
later given a commission in the Seventh 
British Columbia Battalion, where he 
remained until the time of bis death, 
fighting valiantly until the end.

H« has no . relatives in this country 
but a host of friends in St. John who 
will learn with deep regret of his death 
on the field of battle. He was a hero 
and no mistake and one who doubtless 
would have climbed still higher in mili
tary life had he lived. HcHMHH 
spurs upon the field of battle and as 
well hta place on the honor amU. of em-

nor

V ; ’ ENGINEERS.
Wounded—Setgti John Francis McNaughton, Halifax (N. S.)

ARTILLERY.
Wounded—GUNNER PERCY PERRY WISEMAN, Moncton (N. B.) 

INFANTRY.

Wounded—WILLIAM McINTYRK, Havelock street, West Sfc John (N. B.)i 
ERNEST PARSONS, Woodstock (N. B.)

ARTILLERY. .
Wounded—CORPORAL DAVID CHIP DUNCAN. Csmpbellton (N. B.)

won hta

pire.

st

Str. Eretria, Battle 
Liner, Goes Down

m

P. W- Thomson, of William Thomson Sc Company, received late Saturday 
<he followtog message from the British admiralty: ' “Your steamer Eretrii re
ported sunk by mine to Bay of Brtoay. Crew saved.''

Probably no one, not even the owners Kennealy were passengers with him on 
themselves, heard with more regret nejfs that trip.
that the Battle liner Eretria had twin , !” StJohn Captain Mukahey was met
mined than Pent.!n a T u„a.k„ by h“ wlfe> “d she and their son, Drew,tedned than Captain A. J. Mukahey. accompanied him on the vessel on many
When the vessel was launched at Glas- trips. In 1906 Captain Mulcahey re- 
1$ow in 1901, Captain Mulcahey assumed Hnquistoed his command to look after the 
command of her and he continued as her; ^omP®n5^*s vessels at Hamburg, and then,
-- -a «» «—* <— - i-
marine service in 1909. Captain Mul- vessel she Was a trader in the Far East 
cahey associated With the Eretria the during the Russian-Japanese war and 
most pleasant days of his career on the she also traveled to South Africa during 
sea, and, as he expressed it himself, he the war there.
was “heartily sorry that she had been Captain Mukahey lost another friend, 
sunk.” too, as a'result of Germany’s submarine

For years she had been > regular campaign. About twelve or thirteen 
trader here during the summer months months ago the Battle liner Leuctra m 
and last summer she made a voyage to sunk. The captain also had the honor
the port. Her last trip was from Tempi, of being on that vessel when she wasi
Florida. She sailed from there on April launched and took her 
19 with a cargo for the United Kingdom, voyage.

Speaking to The Tekgraph yesterday The Eretria, of the Battle Line, Wil- 
about the sinking of the ship, Captain liam Thomson & Company, was .'U-> 
Mukahey related her hisjory. It was tons gross, 2,255 tons net; 5,765 tens 
May 16, 1901 at 8A0 in the evening when dead weight, 841 feet Ion 
she was launched at Glasgow, Scotland, beam; 26.1 feet draught.
Captain Mulcahey was aboard her then had 1,715 indicated horsepower, 
an dhe took immediate command. The “Yes, the Eretria was one of the best 
maiden voyage was to St- John and the of the Thomson boats,” comcluded L 

some time, late Captain G. N. Kennealy, and Mrs. tain Mukahey. _________

An exciting chase by a German sub
marine was experienced by the Steamer 
Duendes on her last ruA from, St. John 
to Plymouth. Despatches relate that in 
a two and a half hour chase by the sub
marine forty-one shells were fired, and 
the crew of the Duendes covered them
selves with glory.

Captain Chittenden, who manoeuvred 
his boat out of shell fire, and Chief En
gineer William Cameron, who, with the 
loyal support of his juniors and firemen, 
got 14% knots out of a 10 knot boat, 
were the heroes of the flgfit The Dnen 

was loaded deep with 6,000 tons of 
ammunition, made in Canada, She was 
not far from tl» English coast when the 
U boat Iked at her. When she arrived 
at Plymouth from St. JpSn an admiral 
Was on the quay to compliment the sail
ors on their galkutorfL:

.
■

were

the loan 
an North-

des

INVALIDED HOME
Dorchester, May 10—Private Ernest 

C. Kirk, who has been invalided home 
from the froB^ wtived ijj town on Fri- 
day last and was the guest of James 
Piercy and the Misses Piercy. Private 
Kirk, who is the son of the late Warden 
Kirk, of the Maritime Penitentiary, waa 
warmly welcomed home by his manv 
friends. He left on Monday for Antig- 
onish (N. S.), where he will visit Rev. 
and Mrs. David Cobum for

, her maidenon
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. «trees throughout ? 
tra J»eDi. We wish to 
J1 men to repres
f0'aJ ZZÏrrtù, agents. The 
“d *^Tthe fruit-growi 

Brunswick offers <
_ for men of

- pcnnanent posit 
^V to the right men. St, 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

New
rtunities

J.d'totrkt*** p“"weekjy, 

Pelham Nursery Co.. Tore

w

-riH wanted for Rive 
M summer’s job for ri, 

David McDonald, at
side.
r UMBER WANTED—< 
L> pine boards,
all kinds. Laths Imn 
Best prices. J- F. Gerrll 
Main*. ____________
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DUNHAM—On May 11 
and Mrs. Walter Dunhafl 
street, s daughter.

* HOWARD-MACAUL7 
draw’s church on May 1ft 
S. Dowling, E. Percy Hoi 
A, youngest daughter a 
Macaulay.

DAVIDSON-KAYE—l 
(Stone) church, on May 11 
tor R. Jarvis, Lieutenant 
Davidson, of the 115th B, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dav 
Urns Scovil Kaye, young 
Mr, and Mrs. J. Sidney 1

DBA'

HANINGTON—Sudded 
(B. C.), on the 11th instJ 
Hanington, MD, son of j 
Daniel Hanington, of SheJ

STEWART—In this cH 
inst, David Stewart, in 1 
year of hta age, leaving n 

( two daughters to mourn, j
HUTTO Nr—At West SU 

9 after a short illness, Rod 
aged 81 years, leaving wifi 
ters to mourn. I

McKinney—in this d< 
Jennie, wife of Richard Mj 
ing husband, two daugbtej 
to mourn. (Boston and (j 
please copy).

EMERSON—On the 11 
z., aged 18 years, third soJ 
Stella Emerson. 1

DOYLE—At Boston (M 
10th tort, Thomas, son off 
Mary Doyle,

KANE—At, her resided 
street, May 12, Julia, wti 
Kane, leaving three sons a] 
ters to mourn.

KANE—At her resided 
street, May 12, Julia, wil 
Kane, leaving three 1
ters to mourn.

MAHONEY—On Fri. 
Miss Joanna Mahoney.

WILLIAMS—On Satin 
after a lingering illness, , 
aged 78 years, leaving foil 
daughter to mourn.

sons

IN MEMO'
COURTNEY—In met 

A. Courtney, who died 1 
Where time and etc mit 

1 rest in the love of my 
And find there 

to loving remembrance 
DeLong, who died at Br 
May 14, 1914.

a peace so

ramw

Ml
■4

London, May 14—The 
Colgate, sunk on Mav 6, i 
uottom by a torpedo ft 
submarine, according to 
"uralty statement issued : 
submarine did not provid. 

the crew, the statemen 
teen men who were 1 

'■«legate's boats are stUl
statement says:

‘Fhe ship Galgate 
« , fr°m a German 

> ISO miles west of t 
to the crew in one boat 

Another boat, wi 
If sti11 missing. Accord! 
n3?*,iti<m the ship hov 
balled to abandon ship, 
bade no provision for tl 
-tow, which was comp
tigh°£s?d CXpOSed t0

was
si

pj?*8Patches on May 8 
reported the sin 

* t* by a 'submarine, at 
wefre members of the 

port- The Galg, 
a’nai tons, was last rep« 
totved ot St. Mkhaels o

Paradox. 
A paradox, it seems t 
A ™V our dally bill 

fe°m meats, we 
The well-done thing
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CÛEISEB «EWSi DROPS DEAD WHILE “
ABlflOUlDKEIEEl HIKE TO FRIEKDS

THE MAY 17, 191S M—
agents wanted MARINE JOURNAL : is ■É

4- HrfKeiS*l5- ~ ■KSpSJSg*tP^d men to represent us ns local 
«wral agents. The special interest 

i "kt n^r^the ^fruit-growing business « 
^Brunswick offere exceptional o£ 
-, _i«»« for men of enterprise, we 
Pîrtu permanent position and bbeeal

■ii,PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived.

fiT.'it v
. S
g||ij

■mj 'Thursday, May 11.
Schr BVtt A D&nenhower, 917, Mitchell, 

Newark, hard' coal tor R P A W F 
Starr.

w Schr Vineyard, lT63onkér, Perth Am
boy, hard coal.

Wm7 -■I I
,Eleven bil 

—and four 
Registrar Jo

^i^iSisSïae boys and twoj George, May« St- -
resident of exJack, àto

EWhileweek.

elding, dealer in hay.

«ThrnOmO

COLDS.
conversing 

. shop at P.
Vwith V--

A.Friday, Map 1*.
Stmr Hochelaga, 2,601, Tjador, Louis- oats and fa 

burg, coal, Domlnon Coal Co. for the -hem
Schr Seth W Smith, 167, Clark, New A. Wilson, 

York for Fredericton, coal. county of fl
Schr H S Lanfair, 846, Donovan, New 

York, coal, R P * W F Starr, veasel to 
A W Adams.

Schr Susie H Davidson, *82, Ulmer,
New York, hard coat

famtingÏ^JÏÏ . .«as- -
WTSa-us-r'qopr! «hxpha

TOOTHACHE,

has Inhis

"‘TOfySrwajgil
Saturday in honor of their 

Brecke» united the couple who, though

Colonel A. 
the New Bi 
Telegraph r 
somethii 
been ret 
on Fridj 
in aid i 
mean a

collapsed and

H^m Nurser/co, Toronto, Ont. tf

ns.
1 MBHBKl.John. “uT Soi

«mm

TUI!.and
'r.. J«ù* leaves 
*, Mrs. Spear. - »

Mlk>Despatches. II Spl^Sbl

- - .. ... ------------- ....__ llfe’lirapafch-
from Copenhagen It B Reported that 
the Zeppelin was brought down Off the „

T M t. » - , g"** «*b ;the Canadian Mounted '.,;Vr.. ■ .'-.YR*
h Jlth r^rt!* ______ . :uSacie^ N- B’ May 14—V™ -
week, front the foUowing causes; Senll- London, May 18—Major-Genpral Chas. ?° d<>AWn*” jf0?1 
ity, three; hemiplegia, two; phthisis, Townshend, commander of1 the British wing- Already e^good number of visi- 
two; heart disease, two, and one each forces which surrendered at Rut-El- tors, have arrived, and every train adds
T*™ br?"‘*iï!v' «rteritis, jaundice, pneu- bran who as cousin of the Marquis to the number. The first event was the

>r; ”im »“**- “*
hase of skull. - thetitle. A ton and heir was bom to Charie8 Fawcett Memorial Hall Saturday

---------  the Marquis and Marchioness Town- afternoon when the • following pro-
—33? “««resration of Mnsquodoboit abend, who hitherto have had no chil- gramme was effectively rendered: "
Harbor (X. S.), has extended a call to dren. n. , A - , ,
John MacAskUl, a member of the re- ___ — Piano solo—Autumn ........... Chaminede
cent , graduating class of Halifax Pres- Mrs. Charles S. 0f thlg ,T1 Miss Muriel Elderkin.
byb?ri“ C»Uege. The caU was consid- city, received a telegram>”terday an- A tolm s^°~:^eu^’ Gavotte., .qület

KS..1 01 Bzsjfv'iæs.-'.rérï/s: " -irlFFjwa , lfc„ F.aâàKi.'eSlïiiUSS <**-*=*• ■T8Cà—
tile.West Side, which has dpne a large many years ago. His father, the late 
business tor years In country produce, Pr. Barnett, was at one time superin- 
hey, etc^ has been compelled, to assign, tendent of schools in St. John. Old resi- 
John A. Barry being assignee. The lia- dents here will be interested In the news 

somewhere between 940,000 of Mr. Bennett’s death, 
and 660,000. Many Carieton county peo- Bangor, Me, May 11—Harold O. Hus- 
ple are particularly Interested. s<y, cashier of the Bucksport National

... ■ -----7™ Bank, was arraigned before a United
Arthur W. Sharp has been appointed States commissioner here this afternoon, 

actuary for New Brunswick in connee- charged -with having issued a certificate
tion with the- new law relating to the of deposit for 610,000 without knowledge
raising of revenue for war purposes. His of the bank directors and with intent to
duty will be to go over the province and defraud the bank, also With having con-
deal with eorporatiafcs and individuals verted to his own use $6,000 in notes, the
whom the new tax will affect. The ap- property of the bank. He pleaded not
pointment is received with Satisfaction guilty and furnished $6,000 bonds for ap-
by business men. Mr. Sharp’s long pearance in June at Bangor, 
training in tile St. John assessors* office ——— ? .
will be of great vaine to him to the per- New York, May 144-New York ex- 
formance of his new duties. This is a pressed its attitude on the question of 
federal appointment. national preparedness

V FOREIGN PORTS. ' 1 ' --------- _ lng the greatest civic

*2S5 K'Ws.tiSÆ Fr S'£.0;='£dMaple Leaf, do for Shelburne (NSV Em- cbuJ<5’ Lu°,en1bur8 (N- A), having ac- at more than 160JK)0, representing allS^bSH'SE Eatissrr.sississ.’s
one tlme minuter of St. James’ churck abreast, behind bands piayiM patriotic! HANINGTON—Suddenly, at Victoria T Lee, Port itSding tor do; JomTa 5b*^Lfier [C‘ ®')’ and laF” of Flrst «•re tbro”Fh «ag-bedecM streets lined

(B. C.), on the 11th tost, Ernest B. C Beckerman, Elisabethptfrt tor Halifax- ^"sbytojian church, Truro (N. S.), re- with hundreds of thousands of children
Hanington, ILD, son of the late Hon. Percy C, do for do; Albertha, do tor do- s,8"i”g Troto the latter charge to pre. spectators. All the professions and
Daniel Hanington, of Shediac (N. B.) Julia Frances. Stockton tor New Haven’ pere the waJ for the amalgamation of trades which make up

Steward-Id this city, on the 9th Sid May I, setirs Wawenock, from tb,t COM8re8ation with St. Paul’s.

a m. ».).
hBcSSEju'w25t ^tiStZi.'üZXV^- •> «- —i d™»b..

9 after a short illness, Robert S. Hutton, Rebecca G Whtlldtn, from do for do ’ ti®“ Df the Beca«uimac drive has been 
aged 81 years, leaving wife and two sis- Dubec, May 7—Ard schr Samuel Hart abandoned, upwards of a million feet 
ters to mourn. çt Samuel Hart, being left in the north branch. The rest

McKINNEY—In this city, on May 12, SM tKvS sch, w C TU tor Ma. of the 1Vnber U likdy toget in to tbe
Jennie, wife of Richard McKinney, leav- daf“ Schr W G T V’ ioT Mag" Pond to a day or two. In more than
mg husband, two daughters and-one son Steuben. Mav a—Arri r—— id 20 yea” drirlrm of this stream Managerto mourn. (Boston and Galgaï? papers stev^s^RoduSid ■ ^ K Campbell says this season’s difficulties
please copy). n„,„U Mav »—Sid «eh, haTe b”” the worst- If unusual heavyEMERSON—On the 11th tost, John Let™ msf ^Sld* “ Co^wall. ralns ,h0uld come there to a bare possl-
Z, aged 18 years, third son of John and New London Mav o—Sid ~Ka s,,.i. blUty that tlte stranded lumber may be
Stella Emerson. ... .- .... P oUraTJ £ brougbt to’ » ”->t the seuon’s cutting

ÆAÆît:5, ^be con8ide~b,y short-
ZtX^JuhTlri^^ T'" Boston

S“to1™iu’£three 3008 tW° d6“®b- ^ ^n1w^°^MMtokrt7Ha”

strotNMlvA12hJnl^SiwMCe’ a0,Sberiff Boothba^Harbor, May 9—Ard. schrs 
Ce,’k^»ih^nn.W,nZ- Lncy May, Dyer’s Bey for Boston, C T
t=™to m2| m 80n‘ aDd tW° dlUgh- W^hrmpton to, do

MAHONEY-K’n Friday, May tf, Yf“ & John ^ fr°m ^
WulTAM^^r. „ Portland, May 9-gild, etrs Georgeo,

wÜSEXSa,a ”i*”
~ "> ” ™caa.'

New York-
Boston, May 9—Cld, schrs Grace M 

Cribby, Claris’s Harbor (NS) ; Virginian,
Spencers Island; Edith M Thompson,
Clark’s Harbok

New York, May 11—Ard. stirs Cali
fornia, Glasgow, New York, Liverpool;
Oscar II, Copenhagen; Regina D’Hall a,
Genoa.

New York, May 12—Ard, stmr Kroon- 
land, Liverpool.

New York, May 12—Ard, stmr Monte
video, Barcelona.

New York, May 12—Ard, stmr Adri
atic, Liverpool.

?
1 t.m.WANTED ISunday, May 1A

Schr Margaret May Riley, 341, Gran
ville, Barbados, molasses.

at
ir,V- wanted tor Riverside Golf Club; 
jl summer’s job for right man. App(y, 
t David McDonald, at the club, River-

'aW
Sailed.

Friday, May 18.
Stmr Y une, 9*8, Carey, San Do

mingo.

i YH. Powell, A. A. G-, of 
wick command, told a 
ter, on Saturday that

tide.
LUMBER tVA NTBD—Spruce^hemlock 
U and pine boards. Dimensions of 

II vinds. Laths. Immediate orders. 
Rest prices. J. F. Gerrity Co., Bangor, Mate 89239-6-18. --]

and»i » « ■ ., .'Sunday, May. 14.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1^66, Clark, Bos

ton, passengers and general cargo........
Saturday, May IS.

Schr Arthur M Gibson, 296, Lon;
New York, tomber.

Schr James W Parker, trans-Atlantic 
port, lumber. *

Schr Blma, 299, Miller, New York, 
lumber.

Schr Moama, 884, Gayton, New York, 
lumber.

DEGREES CONFERRED 
IT KING’S COLLEGE

C. Bayworth, Port Elgin; Mrs. S. M. 
Wheelock, Lawreneetown ; M K. Char- 
man, 106th battalion; E. R. Brown, Miss 
Goff, Miss Annie Johnson, CLaeMt»- 
town.

big^ btiost tor the treasury of
WtÊÊ^îÆMtÊÊ,""' "

are

1X7ANTED—A middle, aged woman ot 
>1 capable girl tor general housework.

Write Mrs. J. E. Angevine, 
■■■I . 5-8-13»

gmire, the that
about be
after CLOSING SESSIONK,:r« .j P

Windsor, N. S, May 11—The dosing 
exercises of King's College are largely 
attended. Degrees were conferred this af
ternoon and prises awarded as follows :

Governor-General’s Medal—Miss E. Ê- 
Morse, Middleton.

Henry Crawford Memorial Prise—W. 
G. Ernst, Mahone Bay.

Bishop Phinney Prise—Miss B.: M. 
Auxiliary was held yesterday and most Mason, Round Hill, (N. S.) 
of the out-of-town delegatee left for their Alnton Weis tord Testimonial—A. E.
homes during the evening or the after- ,, -, , ,

, .. _ Judge Macdonald Prise for generalnoen. The election of officers for the en- Bible knowledge—1st, A. F. Bate, B. A., 
suing year, the reading of reports and Newcastle, (N. B.) ; 2nd LeR. ,B. Flor- 
devotional exercises brought to a dose ™*i Halifax.
a convention that will go on record as „Prile A" Simp" 
one of the most successful yet hdd b> DeBlois"*Pri^to^e^English essay- 

the auxiliary. LeR. B. Florence.
The report of the Pickett memorial Dr. Bisset’s Medal for best all round , 

fund was read by Mrs. E. R. ScovU. athlete—C. E. Ratchtord, Amherst.
From a start of $1*0 the fund had risen Degree of M. A.—Prof. L. A. Forsythe**
to the sum of $4°0. Lieut. L. Collett, Lieut. J. R. H. Har-

Miss L. R. Simonds gave the report of ley, Rev. T. Parker, Rev. H. C. S. Mor- 
the life members pledge fund. The mem- ris. 
bership total is 188. / '

1 MrS. G. A. Kuhring gave an address 
on the Sendee and Sacrifice of Women.

Votes of thanks were passed to aU 
those who. had In any way contributed 
to the success and work of the conven
tion. Additional testimony was paid 
Mrs. W. B. Howard, retiring recording- 
secretary and a bouquet of red roses tied 
with green ribbon, the colors of the W.
A., was presented to her.

During the afternoon session His Loud- 
ship, Bishop Richardson gave a brief ad
dress in which he paid a glowing tribute 
to the work of the W. A., and their ac
complishments of the last three days.

The officers elected are as follows :
Honorary president, Mrs. Richardson.
President, Mrs. Walker.
First vice-president, Mrs. George F.

Smith.
Second vice-president, Mrs. L. R. Her-

OF THE ÀU1EiWomen must to a great extent 
(be pUce of men to banks amt bin 
effics, but why should they be exp 

so without tile training the
Lye had?

We equip women for doing as 
work as the men.

Our Catalogue gives the cost and fuff 
particulars. Sent free to any address, j

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, May 10—Ard, str Sin Mac, 

Stevens, St John; bark Kiana, France; 
schr Grace Davis, Perth Amboy.

Saturday, May 18.
The final session of the Women’sT

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, May 10*—Ard, str Pretori an j 

St John.
Liverpool, May 11—Ard, sttt Prétor

ien, St John; Ordnna, New York.
Shields, May 9—Sid, stmr Fremona, 

Milling, Montreal.
Halifax, May 10—Ard, schr Grace Da

vis, Perth Amboy.
Parrs boro, May 11—Ard, stmr Bruns

wick, Moore, Bass River; schr B B 
Hardwick, Trahan, Halls Harbor; R P 
S, Nickerson, Bass River; Laura C Halt 
Haws, Wolfville; Two Sisters, George, 
St John.

Cld—Stmr Brunswick, St John; sch» 
B B Hardwick, Westport with coal; R 
P S, Economy; Laura C Hall, Noel to 
Ibad lumber for Untied States for Bur
pee L Tucker.

English Port—Sid previous to May 7,
hr Elmer È Gray, New Brunswick. 
Naples, May 6—Ard, stmr Sigmarin- 

(Ital), St John.
Cardiff, May 9—Ard, stmr Ioio, Davis, 

Portland (Me).
Liverpool, May 11—Ard, stmr Giaci- 

an«, Halifax.

V

y Curlitt
-

sTkERR. Principal
her Gounod

Miss Mildred Foster.
Piano solo—Allegretto Rlsoluto, Op.

82, No. 16 ..................... . Heller
Miss Esther Lewis.

BIRTHSi

Song—Sweethearts .......................
Miss Kathleen Hinton.

.........», Scbarwènka
Miss Muriel Wright.

Violin solo—Maxurka    ............  Bohm
Miss Elisabeth Blair.

Piano solo—(a) To a Water Lily;
(b) Autumn .. ................. McDowell

Miss Stella Lund.
Song—The Swallows ........

Miss Witoa Huston.
Plano solo—Pantomine .... Moskowelti

Miss Dorothy Jost.
Violin solo—Etude Mélodique...

Miss Olga Crosby.
Piano solo—In the Woods ....

Miss Alice Hickman.
Song—A May Morning

Miss Aileen Johnson.
Piano solo—Etude ............. Wollenhaupt

Miss Adelaide Kent

HawleyDUNHAM—On May II, 1916, to Mr- 
and Mrs. Walter Dunham, of 169 Erin 
street, a daughter. Barcarolle ......... Degree of- B. A.—Class II: Miss E. E. 

Morse, LeR. B„ Florence, H. T. Pimm, - 
Hampton, (N B.); H. F. Zwicker, Lu
nenburg.

Class III.: E. Jukes, Trenton; W. J. 
McLeod, Margaree Harbor (N. S.) ; Mili
tary Service, T. W. Maynard, Miller’s 
Creek (N. S.); G. T. Miller, Newport, 
N. S.).

Divinity Testamur—A. F, Bate, B. A.

MAWRTAmr.B i'ds 1

- HOWARD-MACAULAY—At Sfc An
drew’s church on May 10, by the Rev. F. 
S. Dowling, E. Percy Howard to Marion 
A, youngest daughter of Beveriey R-
MflPfllllflV _v

DAVIDSON-KAYE—At St John’s 
(Stone) church, on May 12, by Rev. Vic
tor R. Jarvis, Lieutenant Roy Ashton 
Davidson, of the 116th Battalion, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Davidson, to Misa 
Ioraa Scovil Kaye, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sidney Kaye.

Cowen
ger

i.. Nolck LARGE GENERAL STORE BURNED 
Saturday, May 1».

Thomas Lunacy’s large general mer
chandise and confectionery store at 
Swift Point a short distance up the St. 
John river, was destroyed by fire early 
yesterday morning and alt that remains to 
mark the gjace where the building stood 
is a heap of smouldering ruins. How 
thè fire started to a mystery as "there 
were no fires burning when the proprie
tor locked up for the night and no

The firevwaa first seen by some young . 
men who had been attending a party 
at Randolph and. who were’enroule to 
their "Bornes. They hurried to the place 
and were surprised to see. the building 
wrapped to flames and no one to the 
vicinity. They awoke the proprietor who 
resides on a bill about 100 yards from 
the -store, "but when he came upon the 
scene he realised that nothing could be 
done to save the building.

The fire spread quickly to a staging 
which ran from the store to a mooring 
and, realising that his motor boat was 
in imminent danger, Mr. Lunney with 
the assistance of friend* removed it to 
a piece of safety.

The store was well stocked with pro
visions and stmdry articles in addition 
to * lprge amount of confectionery land 
fixtures. As Mr. Lunney carried no in
surance everything will be a total loss. 
He estimates that it will be to the vicin
ity of $1,000.

■ ■"Hellersy by hold- 
in the hto- 
lost count- 
. estimated

.. Dense

DEATHS Last evening the closing reception 
function which is one of the most bril
liant of the collegiate year, was held to rigo|1
«JÆ i'JtiS W&i ’«-e-iamt. M„. All., ttuir

■ I ”™—• -—V. *" W. D.the complex life 
of the city were represented. Two hun
dred bands fumlshed jjfc ipualc.

LAUDER'S BTRA HALF
MILLION WENT TO ALLIES.

Forster.
Recording secretary, Mrs. H. Jv Rob

erts-
Treasurer, Mrs. C. A. Robinson. 
Treasurer extra-cent-a-day fund, Mrs. 

J. M. Robertson.
Dorcas secretary, Mrs. John M. Hay. 
Convener literary committee, Mrs. J. 

F. Robertson.
Secretary-treasurer literary committee, 

Mrs- Charles Coster.
Junior secretary-treaanrer, Miss Brock. 
Babies’ branch secretary-treasurer, 

Mrs, Hammond Evans.
’ Leaflet editor, Miss J. G. Sadleir.

Secretary of girls’ branches, Miss 
Gladys Frink.

-Plano solo—Soaring .. 1*
Mbs Dorothy Higgins.

Song—I Wish I Were a Tiny Bird..Lohr 
Mbs Marie Ptree.

Violin duet—Serenade ................vFecb®
|Jr. Harry Hetherington and Mr. Whit- 

ney.
Song—I Hear a Thrash at Eve—

< (New York Herald.) v vj
Time' has wrought a change to Harry 

Lauder—* wonderful change—to be pre
cise, a $600,000 change. .

But more of this anon.
Mr. Lauder, who as everybody knows, 

sings Scottish airs and wears kilts in 
vaudeville, was on board- the Finland, ot 
the American Une when see steamed yes
terday for Liverpool. With him was 
Mrs. Lauder. They are going home to 
see their son, George, who was wounded 
when with his regiment to France.

Newcastle, May 18—Early this mom- While touring the Untied States and

Gear wqrks was burned to the ground- the benefit of the Allies, and made suc- 
It was owned by Mrs. Robert MacalUs- cessful efforts in Canadian cities to rally 
ter ând wAs insured. It was occupied by recruits to the British flag by patriotic 
J. D. Paulin, general grocer, who lost his songs which he sang. : -nr J, ,.v 
horse, and a large quantity df hay, oats “Oh, Fm a changed man,” said Mr, 
and Seed. His loss was $400 or $600 and Lauder to the reporters before the ship 
he had no insurance. steamed; "I have given half a million

Recent recruits here are: James and dollars to tbe cause of the Allies.” 
Gordon Dunbar, of Woodstock, tor the "In cold cash?” asked one of the bear- 
4th Pioneers; and James Barnhart of 
Northport (Ont,)
Pringle, df Stanle

Cadman 

Wieniawski
Miss Susie Gordon.

Violin solo—Miiurka .
Mbs Mildred Smith. i

Song—Nymphs and Fauns ... Ben berg 
Mbs Vessie Taylor.

Reading—(a) A Little Knigh
rant—Richards; (b) Soap the 
Oppressor; (e) Losted ...............

t Er-

The Coming of Spring.
(By William EUery Charming.)

With the red leaves its floor was car-

Floor of that forest brook across whose
weeds

A trembling tree was thrown—those 
leaves so red .

Shed from the grassy bank wheiTautumn 
bleeds

In all the maples; here the spring first 
feeds

Her pulsing heart with the speckled 
bustles’ gold,

Half-seen emerging from the last year's 
seeds,—

Spring that to joyous, and grow 
old, \

Soft to aerial hope; sweet, yet controlled.

Gently the bluebird warbled his sad

Shrill came the robin’s whistle from the

Burges-JohnsonBurned to tjhe Ground,
Miss Neita Thompson,

Marchi—Canada’s National Songs...
Mariey McLaughlin 

Selection—Goddess of Liberty
Hopewell Hill Notes.

Hopewell Hill, May 10—Not for many 
years has there been less, or perhaps as 
little doing on the water, in this section, 

spring. Scarcely 
i the rivers and 

free from ice tor many weeks. About. 
the only craft afloat are the scows, a 
number of which are engaged to carry
ing sand. There will be some lumber 
lightering to do a little later on, a deal 
steamer being expected at Grindstone 
Island some time this month, it is re
ported, to load for J. Nelson Smith and 
others. \ A few schooners have been car
rying lumber to St. John, but so far 
there has been very little activity to the 
shipping line.

An especially entertaining programme 
was given at the regular meeting of Gol- 

Rule Division, S- of T, tost evening,

:
Joe. E. Howard 

March—(a) Dublin Bay.Stanley Murphy 
(b)—I W1U Love You 
When the Silver Threads 
are Shining Among the 
Gold ... F. Henri Klickmann

Walts—LueBa ...........'.... A. J. Weidt
March—Tipperary Mary. .Harry Carrol 
Overture—Tenting on the Old Camp

Ground ............... W. S. Ripley
March—The Commander... .R. B. Hall 

Cod Save the King.
This morning in Sackviile Methodist 

church Rev. Dr. Bond preached an elo
quent sermon. Special music of a high 
order of excellence was rendered by a 
select choir. Tonight to the Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall the annual bac
calaureate sermon was preached by Rev. 
Egerton R. Brecken, M.A., BJD, of the 
Canadian Mission in West China, son 
of Ihe late Rev. Dr. Ralph Brecken, 
who was so well known throughout the 
Maritime Provinces about twenty years 
ago. The address was one of the most 
scholarly and 
been heard hi

as this 
although

a sail to seen, 
bay hate been

ere.
“In. time," replied the Scottish singer. 

And the manner to which he said this 
left not the shadow of a doubt to the 
mind of any of his hearers that to Mr. 
Lauder’s case the adage, “time is money,” 
to litterally true. ,

and Ernest Merle 
T ■''<*. B,), tor the 

182nd. Perley Roy and Andrew Cowie, 
of Douglastown, have also joined the 4th 
Pioneers.

At the annual meeting of the United 
Workers’ Mission Band, held yesterday, 
the following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: Eulah M. Stuart, presi
dent; Josle Jeffrey, vice-president and 
corresponding secretary; Doris Atkinson, 
recording reeretary and treasurer; Eileen 
B. Stuart, superintendent of mite boxes; 
Doris Atkinson, organist.

IN MEMORIAM
s never

COURTNEY—In memory of Robot 
A. Courtney, who died May 12. 191*. 
’Where time and eternity meet,
a1'?*»*11 *ovc °* my Saviour;
And find there a peace so sweet”

In loving remembrance of Joseph E. 
Ma^’im0 ^ at BrooUlne’ M«s„

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

hill,
The sparrow’s twittering all the ledge 

along,
While da

Transfers of properties have been 
recorded as follows:
St. John County

Fenton L. and B. Co, Ltd, to George 
Costley, property to Lancaster.

Leaseholds: Thomas- Martin to
Thomas Martin, property In Clarendon 
street; John Rogerson to Margaret, wife 
of M. A. Donovan, property to Carieton 
street
Kings County

Durham Beveriey to Egbert Blackney, 
property in Havelock. * - •

W. H. McFarland to T. H. Scott, 
property to Sussex.

Octavius McLeod to G. W. Jones, 
property to Studholm.

Frances A. McMackin to James Mc
Hugh, $260, property in Upham.

John Payne to S. H. Odell, $1,660, 
property in Upham.

Trustees of W. J. Starr to H. W. Scho
field, property in Rothesay.

Rachel Vaughan to J. F 
maker, $400, property to Upham.

J. F. Wannamaker to John Payne, 
$1,126, property in Upham.

den
rting trout douded the reed- 

born rifl,
And generous elm tree* budded o’er the

which included a temperance address by 
M. Tingley, D. G. W. P.; readings by 
Miss Mary Archibald, Miss Nellie New
comb-and Stanley Sleeves; song by the 
choir, and. instrumental selection by Miss 
Evelyn Robinson.

Frank Newcomb, who had his arm 
broken some weeks ago, while working 
a few miles from Moncton, and has been 
home since, went up this week to have 
the plaster bandage removed.

Almon Luts, who has been residing In 
Campbeliton, is locating at Hopewell 
Cape, his former home, and will occupy 
the residence belonging to tbe late Cap
tain T. R. Pye.

Rev. W. T. Morgan, the newly ap
pointed Presbyterian minister for River
side, is expected on the field this week, 
and will preach his initial sermon next 
Sunday.

Kenneth Barbour, son of David Bar- 
hour, Riverside, left yesterday to join a 
battalion.

St. John Man to Casualty List

City IsUad, May 10—Schrs J C Bow
ers, New York for Huntington; Alcaea, 
Guttenburg tor Halifax; Fannie St Fay, 

1 Eliiabethport for Fredericton ; McClure, 
; Eliiabethport for Bridgewater (N S'). 

Valparaiso, May 7—Ard, stmr Chimu,

mill,
Weaving a flower wreath on the fragrant 

air;
And the soft-moving skies seemed never

east schrs Donna T Briggs, St Croix; 
Charles E Wyipan, Jesse Hart" 2d, Hel
en, Susan P Oliver, Mary Ann- McCann, 
Sarah A Reed, Roger Drury and Melissa 
Webster./ ,. ; .

Norwalk, May 10—Cld. schr John L 
Treat, Barnes. St jGeorge.

Boston, Maf‘TfLArd, schrs Mlneola, 
Barbados; Oroeimbd, South Gardner for 
Sdtuate.

May II—Cld, schrs Praaquid, River
side (N B); Reliance, I-ockport (N S); 
Genevieve, Dorchester (N B).

May 11—Sid, schrs Reliance, LoCkport 
(N S) ; A J Sterling, Walton (N S) ; Vir
ginian, Spencers Island (N 8); Little 
Elsie, Qlarks’ Harbor (N S); Edith M 
Thompson, Claris Harbor (N S); Edith 
M Thompson, Clark?* Harbor (N S).

Machiasport, Me, May ll—Ard, schr 
Nevis, Maitland (N S) for Boston.

Vinevard Haven, May H—Ard, schrs 
McClure, ElUabethport for Bridgewater 
(N S) ; Charles H Klinck, Long Cove tor 
New York; Colin C Baker, Portland for 
do.

New York. May 11—Ard, schr Hattie 
H Barbour, Fredericton.

Boothbay Harbor, May 12—Art, schrs 
W R Perkins, New York for MUbridge; 
Poeiiasset, do for Fredericton (N B); 
Brait T Lee, do for Calai» «H sailed).

Vineyard Haven, May 12—Ard, schr F 
G French, Gutenburg for St John.

New York, May 10—Cld, schr F G 
French, Goodwin, St John; barge Wild
wood, Morris, Windsor (N S).

Portland,, May /11—Sid, schr 
Davidson, St Jbhn.

FOR CREW WHEN 
CALQUE SUNK

still,masterful that has ever 
Sackviile. A very large 

audience listened with the closest atten
tion. Special music of exceptional ex
cellence was rendered by Mount Affison 
choral das*.

Among the visitors in town attending 
exercises are the following: 
rs. J. S. Mills, Sydney; Mr. 

and Mrs. J. Willard Smith, Mrs. Frank 
B. BUIS, Mrs. Melrose, Mrs. W. G. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Machum, Rev. 
George Steel and Mrs. Steel, Robert 
Smart, Miss Rowley, Miss Jennie Colter, 
Mrs. W. B. Tennant and daughter, St 
John; Misses Trapnell and Storey, Rev. 
Mr. Derby, St John’s (Nfld.); Mrs. Will
iam A. Stock and daughter, Ruth, Rev. 
Egerton Brecken and Mrs. Brecken, E. 
Fraser Bond, Toronto; Mrs. Small, Buc- 
touche; Mrs,, Fred Woodman, Mrs. Har
vey, Wolfville; Mrs. Samuel Howard#" 
Miss Mary Boyd, Woodstock; Mrs. Mel
vin, Brookfield; G. W. Mackham, Hali
fax; Rev. Thomas Marshall, Prof. Stiles, 
Fredericton; Mrs. H. W;. Read, Stone
haven; Mrs. C. J. Osman, Hillsboro; 
Mrs. Albert McFadxen, Cabano (Que.); 
Miss Alice Les, Moncton; Miss'Lulu 
Croft Wallace; Harold Kent Bathurst; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. S, Paisley, Sergt.- 
Major Hopkins, Amherst; Miss Far
quar, Port Greville; Miss Malsie Puller- 
ton, Parrs boro; W. S. Gofrey, B. An 
Moncton; W, R. Seeley, Fredericton; C.

I Parker, New York via Balboa, Africa,

iSssli&feè'*“i
Boston, May 10—Ard, stmr Coban,

Loulsburg, and cld.
May 10—Cld, schrs A J Sterling, Wal- 

i tan (N S) ; Hilda Emma, Clark’s Harbor 
: (N S). -

New York, May 9—Ard, schr Win- 
, . Chester, St John.

Cl7, ^ May 1*—The British ship ; May 9-Sld, sdhr Fannie and Fay.
Mgiite, sank on May 6, was sent to the ! Fredericton (N B).

om by a torpedo from a German i Portland, May 10—Cld, schr Susie H 
m.inne, according to a British ad- Davidson, Peters, St John.

, t-Uty siatemeni issued last night. The ; Rockland, May 10—Ard, schr Morris 
’marine did not provide for the safety and Cliff, Boston, 
thr crew, the statement declares, and ; ; May 10—Sid, schrs Carrie C Ware, St 

’Ey) men who were in one of the I John; William Booth, New York; Scotia 
■«legates boats are still missing. The : Queen, Boston; Abenaki, fftonlngton. 

statement sqyi: f Vineyard Haven, May 10-Ard, schrs
, le s“ip Galgate was sunk by a tOr- Myrtle Leaf, New York for Yarmouth 

i Uo from a German submarine on May ?) «Win Mason, Hantsport for New 
:; ”i‘les west of Ushant. Twelve * ork ; Moonlight, Calais for do.
I t he crew in one boat were landed at May 10-Sld, schrs Annie Gus, Bristol 

ise,1, AnothFr boat, with thirteen men, - (Me) ; Emma S Briggs, Rockland; Seth 
5 still missing. According to the mate’s WSmith, Fredericton; Kennebec, Calais;
«pi ‘turn the ship hove to when sig- Er?st T Lee. do.

“«Ill ,l to abandon ship. The submarine , Ba,tPort, May 10—Sid, schrs Samuel 
m«'l no provision for tbe safety of the Ha,'it> st George (N B) for Nor-

«'V. which was compelled to embark walk i Francis Goodnow, St George (N 
« ’".its and exposed to great risk from ®fL$ Centennial, Magdalene Islands. 
hl*h r.is " * Jacksonville, May 11—Ard, schrs Al-

despatches on May 8 from Brest, btlt H WUUs and J°hn L Treat, St 
„.anre- reported the stoking of the Gal- Gaor?e- „
B«tr l,v a submarine, and tiie arrival of „b“b5 May 16—Ard, schr Samuel
LWrlv'' members of the crew at the St GePrSe tor Norwalk. rHABTKBe
Wbport. The GalgatlT vessel of Eastport, May 12-Ard, schrs Sarah CHARTERS.
-Ml tons, was last reported as having Eatqn, New York for Calais, and sld; Schr Eva B Douglass, Hampton Roads
ariT' °d at St. Michaels on Anti Kernicbec^ New York for Calais; Re- to San Juan (P R), coal, $6-60 and jrort

becs» O Wheldto, New York; Clifford 1 charges, theiiee Brunswick to New York, 
Paradox. White,-do. with ties. 86c.

", Sld—Stmrs Bay State, Norfolk; Sea- Schr Thomas F Pollard, Philadelphia
/ tlox’ lb seems to me, bury, Nantucket; schrs MeCIufe, Bridge- to Bordeaux, 8,600 barrels refined prtro-

■ _ on our daily bill of fare. water; Myrtle Leaf, Yarmouth; John A leutn, $8 per barrel, prompt; schr Chas
11,, _ün_«mr‘,U'L we ma8t agree- Beckerman, Halifax. G Bndlcott, Hsyti to New York, with

e wtil-done things are very rare. Cape Cod Canal, Maes, May 10—Passed logwood, $19.

And all was calm with peace, and void 
from care,

Both heaven and earth, and life, and aU 
things there.

/
The early willows launched their cat

kins forth
To catch the first kind glances of the 

- sun,
Their larger brethren smiled with golden 

And elder tassels dropt, and birches

Mr. and*Mthe1
»spun

Their glittering wings and maple buds
TO ttou5”ag»in

And tiring ducks shook sparkling to the 
" sun,

While to the old year’s leaves the tiny

their rubies down the. WSnna-

Ottawa, May 11—The midnight cas
ualty lists contain the name of William 
Nobles Bely en, of MlddUge* avenue, *. 
John (N. B.), officially reported as 
wounded.

Eldon Dunlop, of Fredericton (N. B-), 
officially reported as dead from 

unffs.

Property Sales. Peeped at the tiny titmouse, come to life 
again.

P. L. Potts made his flrst appearance 
at Chubb’s Comer Saturday since his 
retirement from city hall. He offered a 
fifty acre fares in Frog Creek" road, off 
the Golden Grove road, and sold it to 
W. H. Fowler for $600. The place was 
the property of the Ferguson estate.

Isaac Webber sold a three-story two- 
family dwelling on city leasehold lot, 
268 Duke street, the Evans property, to 
Thomas Baxter for $940.

KICKED IN LEG. to
we

Bernard Bowes, *g2^ wra^dmittedl 

to the General Public Hospital last night 
about 8 o’clock with- a bad flesh wound 
in the thigh, the result of a kick by a 
horse, Bowes, it is said, sustained the in
jury while trying to stop a runaway 
horse to the Loch Lomond road.

The names of Matthew Wilson Brown, 
of Sydney Mines (N. S.), and Milan 
Moffat of Dominion No. 1, Cape Bteton, 

ipear as wounded.
George E. Ives, of Sydney Mines 

S.), previously reported as wounded is 
now unofficially reported as a prisoner 
at Giessen, Germajiy.
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,OM CHAPLAIN 
OR FUNDS TO 
)UR WOUNDED
s Appeal and Send What 
Will Be Cabled at End
Your Boy Isn’t Woxd^^d 

Boy Is, and This Mone-

•. E. B. Hooper for funds with which to give 
ed in the hospitals where he is on duty is pub- 
iquentlly enough it speaks for itself. .These 
Wt sent them away with cheers. .They were 
the grim work we sent them to do. .Now 
bit of comfort as they lie helpless. Shall we 

n only ten days. Make cheques payable to G 
d to act as treasurer of the fund. The Tele- 
and acknowledge subscriptions and cable the 

ppeal follows here:
d to the Granville Canadian Special Hospital 
g. .Besides the 700 patients in the Granville 
fate, both under the same Canadian adminis- 
n patients in many other hospitals within a 
ample, at Margate, Westgate, Master, and 
far as Deal on the one hand and Hem Bay 
able to attend to so many hospitals remain» 
look after all Canadian sick and wounded 

Canadian chaplain. And the placet I 
idian chaplains. I have many hundreds under 
ike. ft matters nothing whether they come 
or what their religious denomination may be. 

b Splendid fellows, fighting men who have suf- 
them I try to be a chaplain in every deed and 
t friend. Men to hospital have an allowance 
, tobacco, and an occasional addition to the 
ahaust their five shillings, 
the comfort and welfare of suffering 
rith a tittle more money. Last summer through 
I received from people in St. John £107. I 
i good with that generous giff. It to now 
ve been benefitted by it. Now I nerd more, 
le Telegraph and The Evening Times to keep 
a few days. At the end of ten days the con- 

tors will cable me the amount received. You 
rout gift wisely. You have to be content to 
to our lads in your stead. I can only prom-

gment IF YOU GOULD SEE THE MEN AS 
Y DAY YOU WOULD GIVE EVERY 
FOR YOU WOULD RECOGNIZE THE 
HE SOLACE AND COMFORT BEING 
HEN FROM CANADA? 
esult of my request, I am,

ve no

faithfully,
z E. B. HOOPER. 

Fohn, and Chaplain of Granville Hbs-

IWLEDGMENTS.
................................................................................ fiSUW
Star of The Telegraph or the editor of The 
Imore, manager of the Bank of Commerce, who 
They will be acknowledged in these journals

of Kings Co., 
ront; Other 
me Men Appear

men appear In the day’s fist of casualties. 

7ANTRY.
S LONG, KINGS CO. (N. B.)

unofficially reported prisoner of war at 
Ford (N. S.)

(ft. S.) 
ds (N. &)
(N. SA

• S.)
e (Nfld.)
IN. S.) 

polis (N. S.) 
lilies Point (N. S.)
* Bay (K &)
(N. R)

? 6 (N. S.)

IGINEERS.
I McNaughton, Halifax (N. S.)

VTTLLERY.
PERRY WISEMAN, Moncton (N. B.) 

NFA’-ITRY.

YRE, Havelock street, West St John (N. B.)l 
(N. B.)
ITILLERY.
D CHIP DUNCAN. Campbeliton (N. B.)
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ia, Battle 
Goes Down

r
lomson & Company, received late Saturday 
ttish admiralty: “Your steamer Bretfia re- 
ay. Crew saved.*

Kennealy were passengers with him OH 
that trip.

In St John Captain Mukahey- was met 
by his wife, and she and their son, Drew, 
accompanied him on the vessel on many 
trips. In 1909 Captain Mukahey re
linquished his command to look after the 
company’s vessels at Hamburg, and then, 
too, he retired from active sea life.

During his period in command of the 
vessel she was a trader in the Far Bast 
during the Russian-Japanese War and 
she also traveled to South Africa during 
the war there.

Captain Mulcahey lost another friend, 
too, as a result of Germany’s, submarine 
campaign. About twelve or thirteen 
months ago the Battle liner Leuctrs was 
sunk. The captain also had the honor 
of being on that vessel when she was 
launched and took her on her maiden 
voyage.

The Eretria, of the Battle Line, Wil
liam Thomson & Company, was 8,464 
tons gross ; 2,255 tons net ; 5,766 tons 
dead weight; 841 feiet long; 49.6 feet 
beam; 26.1 feet draught. Her engines 
had 1,715 indicated horsepower.

“Yes, the Eretria was one of the best 
of the Thomson boats,” comcluded Cap
tain Mulcahey.
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Thffq Un’i a membor of the family need suffer from indigestion, rick 

Rented stoofah, etc.,if heorabe will take

•r .4 ' *.;*•. ■•• ■ -^v,■•’
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sEEl^™ SSS sTrSS ,P ,U U H ™3s»Htæ ^aE3H r -rmii committee
Thomrof St Tnhn .nrt j w « Jr , ** fcared ?r °le toea of a to*, and if Germany lost the war, the ed in attacks near Dead Man's Hill and " 1 1 *■'•dallo? LakevmeC^e?1 Sunbury^o" ,ecelverahiP Which would Simply save Germim government would give each near the Caillette wood. The text of the
The sons are JohnT’ of Tlwille something out of the road for them who “«*» £I° to £20 and free passage to Am- statement follows:
HbL w a^d't^s Vof P^rtotom J"*1* **• Since, however, it was agreed ”i«u “Western theatre: The artillery and
and Sydney at home ’ that parhament should assist the com- .T^j® is the Ph»n conceived in 1016,” patrojs on both sides have been'active in

y y, Mat t f it , panics in order to maintain the credit of ,a?d the attorney-general, “by the man many sections. . ï.r’5
the country, Mr. Bennett held that first who, in 1911, was begging Sir Edward “The enemy attempted *to recapture 
the loans to the two corporations should 2freyIeo®T«y Ms deep appreciation to positions taken by the Germans 
be demand loans in order that the gov- th?. “ng ,°* the honor of knighthood Hulluch. All his attempts either broke 
emment might take any action which wïiS“ had just been conferred on hid».” down under the German artillery fire or
might at any time seem necessary | sec- n *“e sPe«ker added that Case- were repulsed in hand-to-hand lighting,
ondly, the finance minister should be- ™ente offer Was treated with contempt “French attacks In the Meuse district 
come responsible for the distribution of b5r a vast Majority of the Irish,prison- on the slope of Dead Man’s Hill and
the money lent ;1 thirdly, the operating 5T8? Casement smiled and glanced toward near the Caillette wood were easily re-
revenues of the C. N. R should not bi Bl^ey- _ j Pubed.”
left in the chargé* of MacKenzie and Slr Frederick ®ml* *m«d Casement’s 
Mann. Mr. Bennett went on to argue movements » up to the tirf^of his arrest 
that the Canadian Northern was ex- a"d?ald aUd^ Monteith, still
..... - • missing. He showed great rebel flag

•which he said Casement„ by»0ght from 
Germany to Ireland. :

Bailey said he joined the Irish brigade 
at the suggestion of Casement to see 
whether it would be possible to get out 
of Germany:. Bailey said he and Case
ment reached Tralee and that Casement 
went into the shop of a news agent ami 
inqiured whether the commanding officer 
bad arrived. He was answered in the neg
ative. . Bailey got into the motor car in 
which he was arrested., ' jSgSF,'

' *' ■
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PAYMENTS TO PATRIOTIC 
FUND SHOULD BE KEPT UP

Wttfrs,
cess.

roL. LV.Taxation Proposals Do Not Relieve Those 
Staying at Home From Responsibility—St. 
John Paying More Than Twice Amount 
Received Each Month.

General Benson and Col. Uf. 

fertv Give Evidence at ' 
Inquiry

FIERHis Father Dead. near
Saturday, May 18.

. Angus, local manager of Ames, 
M McC ready, received news yes

terday morning that his father had died 
in Montreal. The late Mr. Angus, who 
was in his 82nd year, had only been til 
a few days. Besides W. M. Angus, there 
are four sons and three daughters, none 
of them in the maritime provinces. Mr. 
Angus went to Montreal last evening.

Miss Joanna Mahoney.
The death of Miss Joanna Mahoney 

occurred at the residence of her sister, 
Mrs. Mary Robinson, 18 Wellington 
Row, Friday morning. Rev. Mother Ma- 
if,We£jirh0 “ head of Sacred Heart, 
Montreal, also is a sister. The funeral 
will take place today.

SUBvWJm
Holden

With the exception of the month "of 
January the receipts of the patriotic fund 
last month were the lowest of the year. 
President C. B. Allan told The Tele
graph yesterday that in some quarters 
the people art allowing their subscrip
tions to fall into arrears and that some 
even have stopped paying into the fend.

One reason advanced for this is a feel
ing that the taxation proposals would 
make contribntioin too heavy to carry, 
but as was pointed out by Mr. Allan, 
the plan to collect money for the fund 
from taxation would mean to the man 
of small Income onjy a very few dollars, 
less than he is paying under the present 
system.

The, city of St. John, Mr.

Master-General of Ordnance Nevei 
Consulted Concerning Prices - 
Nothing Heard of Proposal to P*y 
Surplus Profits to Patriotic Fund,

From the above table it will be seen 
that the March receipts have been the 
heaviest to date, but this is accounted 
for by the fact that money was received 
from sources other than the regular sub
scriptions. Thé number of cases looked 
after each month is also changing. This 
is due to the fact that some have moved, 
others have been discharged from the 
service and still others have ceased to 
come within the range of the work at 
the fund.

The discrepancy between the amount 
received each month and the amount 
paid out is made up from the central 
fund, but this is only a temporary 
rangement as each district is supposed 
to look after Its own, so that, In 
turc, the amounts thus drawn from the 
central fund will have to be replaced. 
The latest issue of the Bulletin plaça 
the total credit balance of the Canadian 
fund at $3,102,683.29.

It is laid down in general orders that 
the total administration expenses of any 
branch should not exceed 4 per cent of 
its total expenditures. In the local 
branch the average paid per family is 
$14.22. During the month of April the 
total amount paid from the St. John of
fice was $14,544.35, of which sum $828.55 
was paid for administration or about 
two and a quarter per cent, which is well 
under the mark set by the central auth
ority.

""

AUSAustrian Statement.
Berlin, May 15—(via wireless to Say- 

vitie)—-The following is the official Aus
trian report of May 18:

“Italian front: Our troops repulsed 
several attacks on the northern slope of 
Monte Son Michele. The Italians suffer
ed heavy losses."

OFi to eastern Canada, tooney which should

Mr. Bennett then emphasised the im
portance of placing directors to repre-
C.ntNthRgwho w 

but men who ,wo
!C',’ïÆbrîS
no new work si 
which would comi

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, May I5-*-Canada’3 official

munitions experts fared about as badly 
on the shell committee as Canada's 
ufacturers fared from it Two of them 
gave evidence before Sir William Mere
dith and Hon. Justice Duff today. Gen
eral Benson, master-general of ordnance 
who confessed to believing at the time 
of his appointment that the

*♦«on the board of the 
Id not be dummies, 

ia see that the money

XTï,te“,°

man-

MB CHSt * 
WHEN BINS 

MUTINY IN UP

Italians Be$ 
Recapture 

Lost in Fi:

•Mar-
John Williams.

Many will be sorry to learn of the 
death of John Williams which occurred 
on Saturday afternoon at his residence, 
45 Winslow street, following an Hinas 
of two months. He was seventy-eight 
years ef age, and he leaves to mourn, 
four sobs, Robert and Daniel, of Oregon* 
Albert, of Denver; and William, of Wat 
St. John; and one daughter, Mrs. W. F. 
Campbell of Wat St. John. '

thatfu-' be commenced 
the system *»• -a 

larger expenditure. The commission
which was to study the whole railway ae«»_Wn. t.-n    .situation should be appointed before the Accordtog to te<”mony given this af-
end of the month and must consist of temoon by Daniel O’Brien, an Irish pris- 
members uninfluenced by local consider- oner, who was at Limbnrg during Case
ations. Mr. Bennett did not think such mentis visits and who af 
men could be found in Canada. The exchanged, Casement was hissed and 
Calgary member continued that he had it booted out of the Limburg camp 
on good authority that there was 2,000 Some members of a Munster regiment 
miles of railway m Canada which was struck Sir Roger, and several prisoners, 
of no use and never would be. including O’Brien, were punished for it,

Mr. Bennett advocated aspecial ses- the witness testified, their rations being 
sion of parliament to deal with the mat- cut down.
ter and determine once and for all what Several other witnesses were brought 
should be done with reference to govern- forward by the prosecution during the 
ment responsibility for this or that pro- afternoon. Their testimony was corrob-

orative of that which had been given rcl- 
Raps Party Caucus. athr? 10 tbe activities of Casement in

• ; • * Germany. "If: r>i : ' ■: :::
He thought that the party caucus was The court room was as crowded at 

an insufficient link between the cabinet the afternoon session as during the 
and the private members of the house, morning. Almost as soon as adjournment 
especially in view of the tendency to was taken for lunch a ne* line of men 
strengthen and magnify the powers of and women gathered outside tire build- 
the cabMlet ing, and waited patiently In the hope of

The Canadian Northern Railway owed gaining entrance. When Sir Roger took 
its existence to the ambitions of two his place in the dock it was evident that 
men, said Mr. Bennett. To take an op- any nervousness he may have felt had 
tion to buy the road and to pay the two largely worn off
men a single dollar would meet with The Basement of old, whose large 
severe condemnation and would do vio- amount of self-ateem was a marked fea- 
tonce to the principles of reason and the ture, was reasserting himself. His spirits 

°f business. were not dampened even by his wrinkled
The Liberal party, he continued, would slack suit, which looks as though he had 

have to aerepti the whole responsibility slept,in it in the tower, or by the un- 
^°L,!;be G. T. P scheme. laced shoes which are provided for pris-

The^National Transcontinental Rag- poers of his class to prevail them from

ï e Kd'E'tt E* ,1,%£ IKS iS‘,!:,bxfeS5’w,
m *wpiA ■ ■ ■ ■

While most of the testimony of the 
day cncerned Casement, an occasional

&
revolutionary movement. Witnesses 
swered that they saw hti» at Limburg

Bafley sat in the dock-Ufa. dstoSi mm, 
tf*r*ly 6Ver changblg kk rigid posi-

■■■ jMAHigt-f
is keejHng up its end well. Thére is, 
however, a big discrepancy between the 

oxmts received and the amounts paid 
out. While the average receipts per 

. month at the local office amount to a 
little over $6,000 the amounts paid out 
are in the neighborhood of $14,000. The 
following table of receipts and expen
ditures for the past four months will be 
Informative:

says,
Hooted Out of Prison Camps. *>. x Purpose ofthe committee Was to procure munitions 

in Canada, stated frankly that lie voul-1 
not remember the question of eon1 rue is 
with the manufacturing members of tie 
committee being discussed at any meet
ing nor had he any recollection of ever 
having been consulted on prices at all. 
Matters, he said, were largely left in the 
hands of General Bertram and Colonel 
David Carnegie. Then came Colonel 
Lafferty, superintendent of the dominion 
arsenal, who, before the appearance of 
the ubiquitous and communicative Car
negie upon the scene, was nominated as 
technical advisor to the shell committee. 
Colonel lafferty swore he was aware 
that seventy-five per cent, of the Can
adian manufacturers were willing to try 
their hand at making fuses but, idler the 
advent of Carnegie, he was not con
sulted as to the price of a single article, 
of ammunition or of a component part.

Colonel Lafferty also told F. B. Car- 
veil, M.P, that he had never heard of 
the proposal which General Bertram 
lined in his evidence to turn all surplus 
profits over to the patriotic fund.

am
ARTILLERY di 

OF GREATwas

French Repulse 
Infantry Attacks 
and Thetnselva 
Trench and Rea 
and British Avti 
Effective Work.

One Killed and Several Fatallv 
Wounded in Clash at Lake 
Kapuskising.

Expen
ditures.
$12,900 882

13,667 951
8,055 14,046 967
6,182 14,221 1000

No. of 
Cases. - William Angus.

The Montreal Star of Saturday has the 
following regarding the death of William 
Angus, father of W. W. Angus, of this 
city: O; • " .

William Angus died yesterday at his 
residence, 4227 Dorchester street west, 
after only a few days illness- He was in 
his eighty-second year' and was one of 
the bat known men in the paper trade 

JH mmmm, *n Canada, highly respected and esteem-
Harry Hales * • Dr» Ernest B« C. Hanington. cd in business circles.

Sussex, N. B., May 11—Harry Hayes, daTw* relrtireToTtl^1 s^dd^de^h^nf gow’ Scotiamb in 3 at™h™a^“f 

retired farmer, of Rockville, and son of Dr. Ernest B. 13. Hanington at Victoria ^,eeD .y"5r!. arri7ed ln ®?flton ”herr* Orin Hayo, died at two o elock this (B. C.), and the sonTf Hon. Daniel Stemard^ tok^ .m^^hev 
morning. He had been ill fqr a long Hanington, of Shediac (N. B.) Dr. Han- a a Up# nothcr j*®*
time, and towards the end was a great ington was in his sixty-second year, and training in the Utoted^at^to: eam^to
sufferer. He is survived by his wife, four is well known both in Shediac and in St. Montreal and went int^ »;th
daughters-Mrs. O’neil of BdUsle, and John. He was at one time in charge of well taotn^ ‘Ï
the Misses Mary, Elsie and Marjorie at the General Public Hospital here, and Co
home. Mrs. B. J. Sharp, of Sussex, and ab«t thirty-five years ago removed to ness for hitmuJf a
Miss Nellie Haya are sisters. George British Columbia, where he took up a nlme ZAnkT wVh
Haya of Sussex is a brother. The practice in Victoria. L tC H?r
funeral will take place on Saturday at His wife, who still survives, was for- p-vnlj /X ^ merged into the Canada
two o’clock, interment at Sussex comer, morly Miss Ida Peters, daughter of the yeara nresidmtmPInyth1

”■c-

There is also a daughter who is at Sy8tem into the man1lfacture of
home. He is survived by five brothers ^ u, * *__ , , .-A. H. Hanington and T. B. Hating M^tre^hut tS T

Em" B2city, and Miss Hanington, of Shedlac. mi^berXf St An&«ti^rirt Id Z 
Interment will be made at Victoria. leader in all Scottish drela in Monti^L

He Was * life governor of the Montjkal 
General Hospital and during ya-tarly 
days in Montreal was actively connoted 
with Ersldne Presbyterian church. He 
was also connected with several masonic 
lodges and was a past master of one.

He is survived by his widow. He was 
twice married and leaves one son and 
daughter by His first marriage and four 
ona and two daughters by his second

Receipts. 
January ...$6,102 
February .. 6,785 
March 
April

Cochrane, Ont., May 15—One man 
dead, nine seriously wounded, several 
fatally, and four injured, is thé result 
of an outbreak instigated by 300 Aus
trian prisoners, who arrived at Kapus- 
kasing prison camp, sixty miles west 
of here, on the Transcontinental Railway 
from Petewpwa on /Wednesday last un
der guard of 800 soldiers. The outbreak, 
In which the 900 other inmates of the 
camp participated, occurred on Friday, 
and the, riot lasted several hours, the 
soldiers using their bayonets as well as 
firing on the prisoners.

General Logie, commanding the To
ronto district, is In camp conducting an 
Invretigation. The new arrivals who 

rted the uprising had already given 
considerable trouble at Petewawa, re
fused to go to work and turned on their 
guards. There were no casualties among 
the soldiers.

OBITUARY her son, William, was held from the 
same home.

Geneva, May la 
Reports from Inns! 
that the heaviest a 
war between the 
Austrians during | 
progress in the red 
to and the Suganal 
there is every evid 
Austrians have bel 
offensive against thJ 
the Alps to the Add 
number of bodies'] 
soldiers killed durid 
are said to be float 
river Adigg.

The Austrians 1 
several batteries of]

out-

m

W TROUBLE 
IT FEU TO IE

■

sta
.

John C Emerson,
.Friday, May 12.

Mr. and Mrs. John Emerson, of 219 
Guilford street, West St. John, will have 
the sympathy of their many friends in 
the loss of their son, John C., aged thir
teen years, who died yesterday morning 
after an illness from which he has been 
suffering since the first of the year. He 
was a bright boy, a pupU of the Albert 
school, and Was highly thought of by 
his school mates. Baida his patents, 
four brothers and me sister survive. 
They arè C. Leonard, at the U. N. B.; 
Rupert, Roland, Carl and Dorothy, all 
at home.

and judgment. .
Mr. Bennett could not understand why 

he Laurier government had permitted 
loth the G. T. ■ P. and the Canadian 
‘fortherri1; to build transcontinental sys- 

terns^- “Hod.I tifcen dictator,” said Mr.
Bg&ett, “Iwou^have s 
^tructionorp 
of the tireat)-!,,™.

He also asserted- that the C. N. R. 
line in BrijUsh Columbia possessed every 
quality to1 make '% railway acceptable èx-

unty was noW confronted with an prisoners at Limburg, that the prisoner palling situation. The Canadian said to men who hooted him* “You are 
Northern was heavily in debt and the G. followers of that recruiting man for the 
T. P, was practically insolvent. In his British army, Johnny Redmond” An- 
own mind he that the country should other witness named WasmTwho 
aUow the two roads to pass into the longed to the Dublin Fusiliers, said Case 
hands of reCelVers. A receivership was ment told them: “Take no .notice nf 
the only way to squeese the water out your uncrowned king, John Redmond " of the companies. Until the obligations Shortly after 8 o’clock th? heari™% TP R’ co“P“F Ration to adjourned until”to^w!* heanDg W“ 
the G. T- P, were adjusted, Mr. Ben- ».... ^ . , - -ÿ»..
nett did not think parliament would be MacNetil on Trial, i 
justified in saying, the country should 
take over the latter road.

After mentioning the name of Sir 
Thomas Tait, as the sort of man who 
would be needed'on the proposed railway 
Investigation committee, the Calgary 
member went On "to point out that 
whereas there were only 1,265,923 people 
in the four,prairie provinces these..con
tain 19,117 miles or more than half the 
railway mileage of Canada. They had a 
mile of railway to every 
The moral of it was that more .people 
must be brought into the west for it was 
a manifest impossibility for 116.8 per
sons, only 66 of whom were agricultur
ists, to support one mile of railway.
Mr.- Bennett advocated state aided Im
migration and colonization. In conclu
sion he stated that though events of the 
present justified his predictions of the 
past as to the Jailway situation in Can
ada, it gave him little satisfaction to see 
them borne out. The railway problem 
demanded courage, Imagination and de
termination and no time must be lost in 
grappling with Jt.

-Hon. George P. Graham said that the 
riding out at Hon. ffm. Pugsley’s 
amendment by Speaker Sevigny earlier
to the day only proved what he had D ,, .
pointed out before, that the proposed Belfast, May 15, 10.80 p. m.—Herbert 
railway assistance should have been in- ?’ Asquith, the British premier, arrived 
traduced in thc form of a btil instead of h”6 ,today,fro™ Dublin, where he has

^ “
not have been prevented from restricting Mr" Asquith, who arrived in the pri
er qualifying the proposals. vate car °f Baron Wpqhoroe, former

----------- ■ ... ■ ~ 5____ lord lieutenant of Ireland, was tendered
ntCIICIIT UiMiTCn a luDcheon by the lord mayor, and then
LAjLItIlIi I" ilVU ItU - had a conference with about a dozen

ï OUT OF IRISH CAMP SSS/iK iSUST*1
hours, after which a brief 
ment was issued to the.effect that the 
premier, at his own requat, had met a 
few citizens, with whom he had had a 
full and frank discussion concerting the 
present status of affairs. Mr. Asquith, 
immediately after the conference, re
turned to Dublin by automobile. He-
was enthusiastically cheered by thous
ands -of the people.

As no civil or military officials were 
present at the conference, which was 
held in the city hall, it is supposed that 
the question of the future government of 
■Ireland was not discussed.

During the evening the Ulster Union
ist Council received Hie following tele
gram from Sir Edward Carson:

“I know nothing whatever of the ru
mors as to the government of Ireland 
appearing in the press, nor as to the 
foundation of th— ” " ' 1 I

CHANGES IN The military authorities are investi
gating the raid on Green’s Hotel kI

I 1 111 P I IIP Perth, ’mentioned in yesterday’s
llllflfal flfn.l Bny The story told by the soldiers is that the

“?^*Ll6f3y^ftor had refused all along 
. " * TéÇuthen: food, cigars or -beer, would

kOC not" allow them to be served with meals 
.F |1|1 in his dining room, or to buy food on 

the premises. An officer who recently 
visited Perth confirmed these facts yes
terday. The report that any officers en
couraged or winked at the raid is de
nounced ,in military circlra as absurd. 
The. officer in command at Perth, Major 
Ydung, is not the man to encourage or 
excuse violence by soldiers against civ
ilians.

It was said in Perth yesterday that 
Green’s refusal, ever since the soldiers 
came to Perth, tp Sell them food, has 
made bad blood. There has been talk 
about pro-German tendencies. Citizens 
of Perth say Green was away at the 
time of the attack and that his wife and 
employes, who were innocent parties in 
the trouble, were badly frightened.

All sorts of stories are afloat since the 
trouble, and no doubt tbe investigation 
will get to the bottom of the whole mat 
tek including the refusal of the hotel 
man to sell food to men in khaki.
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Mrs, Richard McKinney.
Saturday, May Iff.*/ 

There will be much regret over the 
death of Mrs. Richard McKinney, which 
occurred yesterday at her home in Car
marthen street, following a protracted 
illness. She was 49 years of age, and 
leaves breidra her husband, one son, 
William H., and two daughters, Altec 
and Susie, all of this city.

ap
Donald Isaac Dodge.

The death of Donald Isaac Dodge, 
infant son of Mr. a»d Mrs. Harry Bur
ton Dodge, of Hammond, River, occur- 

on Tuesday evening, May 9, after 
A brief illness of pleural pneumonia, 
aged one year and nine months, leav
ing to mourn a father, mother and two 
sisters, Mildred Pearl and Dorothy Mae. 
Funeral Friday, leaving the house at 2 
o'clock.

London, May 15—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—Various changes in the Cana
dian medical servicra, some of whicn 
have already been announced, become 
operative from today. Major H. A. 
Chisholm, D.S.O., has assumed hig duties 
as assistant director of medical services 
of the fourth division, with Captain J. 
S. Jenkins, of Charlottetown, as deputy. 
Lieut-Colonel Murray MacLaren has ar- 
rived in London from No. 1 General 
Hospital to take up bis dutia as D. D. 
M. S., second in command to Major- 
General Jones. Lieut.-Colonel Lome 
Drum, who has vacated the last named 
post, will go to Bramshott as A.D.M.S. 
of the training division, as soon as he has 
recovered from an attack of rheumatic 
fever. Lieut-Colonel Shillingtan, Ms 
predecessor at Bramshott, has taken Col. 
Wyide’s place in London as A: M. D., 
while Colonel Wylde has gone to No. 1 
General Hospital.

Captain the Rev. A. P. Shatford, of 
Montreal, who went to Westcliffe eye 
and ear hospital at Folkatone for treat
ment, has been appointed chaplain there 
with the rank of major. /

The special leave granted Rev. Major 
Pringle, now to Canada, has been extend
ed to the end of July.

Lieutenant G. K. MacBeth, of the 26th 
Battalion, attached at Shomediffe, has 
been given three months sick leave.

red

WEDDINGSMrs, Julia Kane.
Saturday, May 18.

Mrs. Julia Kane passed away last 
night at her residence, 20 Sheriff street, 
just one week after the death of her son, 
Roger, who. was buried last Sunday. She 
had been in failing health for some time 
and the shock of her son's death, it is 
believed, hastened the end.

She was the widow of Roger Kane, 
Who years ago was a prominent butcher 
to the market. She leavra to mourn three 
sons—-Thomas, George and William, and 
two daughters—Marne and Margaret.

Dublin, May 16—A court .martial will 
shortly be called to try John MacNeilL 
president of the Sinn Fein volunteers, 
mid professor of law in the National 
University. It is announced that he will 
be allowed to be represented by counsel

Prof. MacNetil, on tthe Saturday be
fore the outbreak of the revolt in Dub
lin, sent out a notice postponing indefin
itely the parade of volunteers arranged 
for Easter Sunday. He disappeared on 
the day of the opening of tbe disturb
ances, but later Was arrested. His ar
rest was declared to be considered one 
of the most important made by the Brit
ish authorities.

Prof. Mac Neill was the organizer and 
vice-president of the Gaelic League, in 
addition to being president of the Sinn 
Fein volunteers.

During the fighting in Dublin he was 
reported to. have been wounded.

John Dillon, in his recent notable 
speech in the house of commons, said 
that but for the action of John MacNetil, 
“who broke the back of the rebellion, 
the military would have béen fighting 
still,”

Stewart-Hare.
Newcastle, May 11—The marriage of 

Sergt. Everett Ernest Stewart, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Stewart, of New
castle, and musketry instructor in the 
132nd Battalion, and Miss Mina May, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Hare, of 
Whitneyville, was solemnized by Rev. 
J. F. McCurdy at the manse, Redbank, 
yesterday afternoon. The couple were 
iinBHWiÜW. : : ■

\ Mrs. Alien Johnston.
Newcastle, May 11—The death of Mrs. 

Allen Johnston, of Blackvitie, occurred 
on Monday evening. She leaves her par
ents, Conductor and Mrs. B. S. Yye, two 
sisters, Mrs. A- Alcorn and Miss Edna 
•Vye, and four children—Vye, Muriel, 
Marion and Bordai.

116.8 people.

MIN IN WHIN'S 
CLOTHES CROSSES

Gordon Fraser McKay,
Harvey Station, York Co, N. B, May 

U—The death occurred at Harvey Sta
tion on Thursday evening of Gordon 
Fraser MacKey, son of Rev. J. F. Mac- 
Kay and Mrs. MacKay, aged nine 
months. Funeral is to be at Norton on 
Saturday morning at 11 o’clock. Services 
at the residence of Mrs. Hamer. Inter
ment is to be in the River Bank cemc-

ARan R, Fleece.
The detah of Allan R. Pierce occurred 

Sunday, April 80, at his late residence, 
39 Chester street,AIlston (Mass.), after a 
brief illness. He was bom in Dorchester 
(Mass.), and was the son of the late 
William L. and Susan Curtis Pierce and 
was manager of the New England branch 
°f the Knickerbocker Chocolate Company 
of New York.' He was traveling sales- 

* man for many years and was a member 
of the Commercial Travelers’ Associa
tion. He is survived by his wife, who 
was formerly Miss Annie M. Mathers, 
of Passekeag, Kings county (N.B,), three 
sons and one brother.

... Mra. George N. Clark.
Mrs. George N. Clark, of Rexton, 

passed peacefully away at the Moncton 
Public Hospital on the afternoon of 
Tureday, May 9, after an operation for 
appendicitis. She was formerly Miss 
Kate Crawford, at De bee. Baida a sor
rowing husband, she leavra two daugh
ters, Miss Nellie A. Clark, of Rexton, 
and Mrs. C. F. Fillmore, of. Vancouver 
(B. C.) ; also one grandson and one bro
ther, Joseph Crawford, of Knowlesvitie, 
C. county, and a host of warm friends in 
many parts of the world. She was a 
woman whom to know was tb respect

Mrs. W, Harvey Boone.
Mrs. Boone, beloved wife of W. Har- 

vey Boone, passed peacefully • away on 
May 2, at Oak Bay (N. B.), aged 71 
years. She was 111 about two weeks, and 
all that love and skill could dp to restore 
health was done, but in' vain. She is 
mourned by two daughters, Mrs. W. H. 
Berry and Miss Evelyn, both of Oak 
Bay, and three sons, W. H, merchant 
and postmaster at Oak Bay; George, at 
Calais (Me.); Walter and Garfield, at 
Boston. The casket was covered with 
beautiful flowers from relatives and 
friends, among them being a bouquet of 
white carnations from the ladies’ aid of 
the Methodist church, Oak Bfa; of 
which she was a valued member fail of
ficer for more than twenty yeers. The 
funeral services were conducted by her 
pastor on May 4.

Smlth-BeehteL
Hopewell HiU, May 15—Friends here 

*111 be interested to learn of tbe 
riage, which took place recently to Van
couver, of Mariner Calvin Smith, son of 
R. Chesley Smith, of this place, the bride 
being Miss Eva Irene Bechtel, of Van
couver. The ceremony, which took place 
at the officiating clergyman’s residence, 
was performed by Rév. Dr. Unaworth, of 
the First Congregational church. Among, 
those present at the ceremony were Mr. 
and Mrs. John D. Grant, formerly Of 
Riverside, Albert county. The newly 
married pair will reside at 1051 Barclay 
street Vancouver. Mr. Smith, who U 
well remembered here, has been living in 
the west several years. His many friends 
to this country will wish for him and his 
bride every prosperity and happiness.

Pnde-Colplttz. , <■ Ipiffl
Hopewell HiU, May 15—Intelligence 

has been received here of the marriage 
ot Ml« Laura. Myrtle Colpitis, formerly 
of Albert to James Alfred Pride, of 
Vancouver (B. C.) The happy event 
took place at Vancouver recently, the 
Rev. Howard Ireland, of North Vancou
ver, officiating. Only the immediate re- y (Continued from page L)

tthe When the attorney general mentioned 
of Mr. and Mrs. D° O^Lunn, the latter the TOnteJ*>g*f the order of knighthood 
being the bride’s sister. Mr. and Mrs. on Casement the prisoner dropped his 
Pride will reside at 1304 Seventh avenue head. The attorney general outlined the 
West Vuicouver. Mrs. Pride is a daugh- prisoner’s career. He charged that Case- 
ter of Mrs. Colpitis and the late Thos. ■ ,,
Colpitis, formerly of Albert, and has , 4 had OTndaoted a systematic <*"»- 

— , , „ _ P many friends here who will extend pai*n amon8 the Irish prisoners in Gep-
h-dward McCann. hearty good wishes. many, with the purpose of seducing them

Harcourt, May 10—The death of Ed- -1. The attorney general said Casement
ward McCann occurred on Thursday Page-Dewolfe. _ 4**cribed himself as the organiser of the

atLhi* home here. Al- Yarmouth, N. S„ May I8-A very ^ volunteem and impressed upon the 
though in failing health for almost a nnM WNijin(r z.__v _Tew rtn QQ*„w»Qer Insh pnsonero in Germany that every-year, his death was quite unexpected, q°iet wedding took, Place ,on SaturdaF thing was to be gained for Ireland by
the deceased having only been confined a“*rnoon at ♦he residence of the Germany’s winning the war. Those
to hisvroom a couple of days. He was bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, Thomas P. prisoners who joined a brigade he was
to his Seventy-third year and is survived DeWolfe, Prescott street, wlien their atte“Pting W form were promised by

John; and five daughters—Mrs. David “ride of George Blake Page, son of Cap- guests of .(to German government.
Fahey Bass River; Mm. Young, Green- 1*1" ^“rs. Enos Page, of Lockport. In the eV^ that Germany won a sea
ville (Me.); Mrs. Neti McDonald, Sus- 5*T’ P' W- Schunnan. of Zkm Baptist battle, he would land the brigade to Ire-
sex; Mrs. Harry Mole, Manchester (N. ««“eh, performed the ceremony, at the land to defend that country against Eng-
H.), and Margaret, at home eonctasion of which a luncheon was from their allegiance.

The funeral was held on Sunday “rved- The happy couple received many - Bailey, he said, had been seduced in
morning from St Timothy’s ehureh, PI?*“4î’ iI,d“d,lng chîna’/uf glass» silver this manner, and hao made a_stetement (Continued from page I.)
A dam avilie, where requiem mass was “J* substantial checks from their par- explaining jfioement’s actions in detail '
celebrated by Rev. J. Gaudet In “e evening Mr. and Mrs. Page According tirthe attorney general, ’Bailey of Diarbfagi, we repulsed a Kurdish of-

JB . to* p®*aage by steamer Prince George was bom to Dublin, and joined the Rov- fensive.
T. H; Fullerton. ™ ”"lte for Waterbuiy (Conn.), where al Irish Rittes in 1904. He served with a,_ .. . „ .

groom is government inspector in a his regiment in India fad was honorably , , , dirrctlon * Mosular troops en-
On Monday morning last the lltfle large munition factory. The bride’s discharged. On the outbreak of the 4ered the town of Rlvandouza and seized

hamlet of Ripplra, Simbury county, euf- traveling suit was of navy blue with hat European wai* Bailey was called out as ammunition depots. , The enemy beat a 
fered the loss of one of it, mort respect- to mate!.. . rraervisl oui soled with the original precipitate 'retreat, abzndontog convuj.

map-

toy.

Mrs. Lester Higgins.
Mrs. Lester H. Higgins, a well-known 

resident of Moncton, died on Wednes
day. Besides her husband, who is one 
of the railway city’s roost prominent 
business men, she leaves one son, Percy
L, of Moncton, and one sister, Mis. A.
M. Churchill, of Boston. The deceased 
was formerly Miss Alice M. Heckman, 
of Halifax, and was a valued member 
of the First Baptist church.

THE NGSSANABIE
REACHES MONTREAL.

Montreal, May 15—The Canadian 
Pacific steamer Missanabie docked here 
this morning at 6 a.m. She sailed from 
Liverpool on May 4 and had a passenger 
list of 548, including 287 returned Can
adian officers and men, mostly convalcs- found the man asleep on the side of the 
cents. The men disembarked at Quebefe teted arrayed in women’s cloth,ng. The 
yesterday, while the officers continued man was brought here and lodged in 
to Montreal. The majority of the pas- jail. Not much could be learned from 
sengers were women and children and him except that he was Intoxicated and 
included were thirty-nine women who unable to tell where he got the clothes, 
are coming to meet their future has- He claimed to have been working in 
h°?Js- Houlton and that he was Ï Russian,

lasted three Some delay was caused on account of After a close examination he was sent 
official state- 5?a**Sg a, oetour to avoid submarines, back to Houlton. The escapade caused 

The list of returned soldiers has not yet considerable excitement at the line. It 
been given out. is thought that he got the clothing at
r .Among the returned officers were some farm house to thé vicinity.

Horthover, C.O.G.. and The police are on the lookout tonight 
Lieut. A. W. Northover, 28th Battalion, -for a man who is said to have raised a 
who have been awarded the much covet- check at Marysville. He was supposed 
, J?*V4fry, m®dah Mrs. M. H. Good to be heading this way but did not ar- 

of St. John Is the only maritime province, rive on the Valley train, 
name on the passenger list. In an exciting seven inning game of
- ~T ' T 1 baseball this evening the town team de-|

for^ jars with fofauTSefa? *"'*"*' ° ^ by a score ot *

Woodstock, N. B, May 15—A for
eigner whose actions aroused suspicion 
Was arrested at the boundry line yester
day by Chief Kelly, who was sent for 
and went over in an automobile. He

Premier’s Visit to Dublin. mary
Valle

Mrs. Thomas Delaney.
Harcourt, May 10—The sympathy of 

the community is extended to Thomas 
Delaney in the death of Ms wife, which 
occurred on Tuesday evening, May 9, 
after a protracted illness of tuberculosis. 
Mrs. Delaney was a daughter of the late 
Edward McCann, 
last Thursday, and was thirty-seven 
years old. Besides her husband, sfa is 
survived by three sons—William,Thomas 
and Michael, and one daughter, Mary.

The funeral was held on Thursday 
morning from the Roman Catholic 
church, Adamsviile.
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FRENCH FOLLOWUP

COUNTER ATTACKSMrs. Richard. English,
Rexton, May 11—Mrs. Richard «Eng

lish, another of Rex ton's reépfected dti- 
■ rens, passed away at her home here Sat

urday'evening at the ripe age of eighty- 
nine years. She is survived by one son, 
Daniel, and a daughter, -Miss Sarah. The 
funeral, which was held yesterday after
noon, was very largely attended. It was 
only two weeks ago that the funeral of
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